
XORTH ROSEDALTS SPECIAL — Splendid
eoratr lot. 110 X 100. Ideal idu (or reel-
dtnca Suitable for doctor. Price 185.00 per 
toot, tf^eold now.

TAXNKB i GATES, Bealty Broker». 
J-sneer-Gates Hid*.. 30-tS Adelaide Weal. 

Male -J*“ The Toronto World DIXON A VENTE RESIDENCE—Bet&ched* 
aolld brick, 8 rooms, divided cellar, tticl 
kitchen and bathroom, quartered white, oak 
"Oort, oak trim and stairway. Beautifully, 
finished throughout. Only 18300. 1500
cash. Balance easy.

TANNER * GATES, Realty Brokers. 
Tanner-Gates Bld*., M-M Adelaide Wyt.

Main 5903. ee
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Canada *s * Trade Biggest
Mexico—Toronto Pr

• rv oT/ VCon’' reives to Demand Free Wheat-Rebels Control North 
Suddenly-Ex-Premier Bond Quit. Politic... Fact, for Toronto Board of Trade

on

FEDERAIS FLED FROM OJINaS1" 
ACROSS BORDER LIRE OF TEXAS 

REBELS HOLD NORTH OFMEXICO

rench dra 
idee and 

: “frular yelling 
npt oTilv 

If you are 
t do so within 
m Monday and WEST SOLID IN CANWDJTS THflDEl 

PRESSING FOU SHOWS HUGE
—oX *T

BEACHEY RISKED HIS LIFE 
TO SAVE TWO OTHERS PRIEST STRICKEN BOARD OF TRIE(

Wrecked Biplane to Avoid Crash
ing Into Barney Oldfield’s 

Automobile.
OAKLAND, Cal., Jan. 10.—(Can. 

Press.)—In order to avoid what ap
peared certain sacrifice of two live*, 
Lincoln Beachey deliberately wrecked 
hie biplane late today and fell 26 feet, 
sustaining slight Injuries.

Beachey was descending after an ex
hibition flight, and directly below him 
was an automobile driven by Barney 
Oldfield and carrying as a passenger 
a newspaper photographer The avia
tor swerved his machine, which ooN 
lapsed and turned almost completely 
over, burying Beachey beneath It. His 
only injurie* are bruises.

S’» Mir.

PREPARING FOR 
EARLY MISS

l|rf linings and 
live. Regularly

•as
MONDAY S1.ee.
draperies, for 

I coverings. A 
Half pHce

t

THE FACTSGeneral Villa’s Forces Occu- TO BUILD VESSELS HERE 11.
1.00 pied Vihage After Few FOR HUDSON BAY SERVICE

Hours’ Heavy Firing, En- Ninety-Nine Thousand Dollar 
emy’s Ammunition Being Contract is Awarded at 
Almost Exhausted—U. S. Ottawa.

Patrol Cares for Thousands ThT p‘\WA' TJan" n- — (Special.) -r
CDC ^ lc ^ oison Iron Works of Toronto

Ox Kerugees. have been given the contract for two
lightering vessel* tar use at the Hud
son Bay Railway terminal* at Port 
Nelson, The cost of the two vessels 
will be $89.000-

I tDF.8.
lay Half Price,

I Iture covering 
l most durable. 
I dors: All are 
L: he best shades 
ivlay, S1.3S and

Deputation From Alberta, In
cluding Sixteen Conserva
tive Members, to Wait Upon 
Premier Borden Tomorrow 
—Province Also Demands 
Representation in thé Do
minion Cabinet.

Gain for Twelve Mônths, Ex
ceeding Two Hundred Mil
lions, Was Greatest Record
ed, Trade With Britain and 
United States Having Made 
Enormous Strides in Year.

Father Ambrose Nolin, S.J., 
Was Putting on Clerical 
Vestments in His Room at 
St. Michael’s Hospital When 
Death Came.

Great Majority of the Mem
bers Are Too Public-Spirited 
to Permit Their Organiza
tion to Be Committed to 
Any Serious Interference 
With a

Is.
fr yard.
| tan. eLte.. In 
r In the rerep- 
(■ inches wide. PRESIDIO, Tex., Jan. 10. — . (Can. 

Frees)—The Mexican federal 
With its nine general*,
Ojlnaga at 10 o’clock tonight, The tri-, 
umphant rebel forces under Gen. Fran 
cisco Villa immediately occupied the 
village'.

I» YARD.
Eds and shades, 
- before equal-te-.trei

Progressive Policyarmy, Just a* he wae preparing to say 
“»a*a at 7.80 yesterday morning at St. 
Michael’s Hospital. Rev. Ambrose No
un. a priest well-known In all the 
Ronjan Catholic Churches of. Toronto, 
took suddenly 111 and died 15 minutes

Fath WM due to hoart Allure.
Father NoMn, who stood 6 feet 2 inches
was 73 years of age. He was feeling 
well Saturday evening and went for a 
short walk about 8 o’clock. He return
ed to the hospital, and after talking 
to one of the sisters for half an hour, 
retired to hie room and bed. He got
up In seemingly good health early 
Sunday

HON. DAVID LAIRD IS
IN CRITICAL CONDITION

evacuated (Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Jem. 11. — The trade of 

Canada during 1918 Increased by $210,- 
000,000 over 191$. This Is the greatest 
Increase in one year over a previous 
year ever recorded in the history of 
Canada. The total figures for 1813 are 
$1,886,264,449; of this $686,604,413 
Imports and $337,068,865 exports. The 
duty/collected amounted to $114,501.67. 
Tht* was nearly $30,600,000 more than 
before. . . .

STRIKERS’ RALLY IT(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Jam. 11.—The 

of the duties on wheat and flour im
ported from the United State* 
to bring about free (rade in 
product* between Canada and that 
country with. the consequent reduc
tion of western freight- rates thru 
American railway competition Is being 
Wrongly demanded these days by the 
Conservatives of tfie " western 
vlneea, while the resolution presented 
by Mr. Simpson, the Conservative 
member for Verden, asking for free 
wheat and flour Is being debated In 
the -Manitoba legislature. Early this 
weefc a big deputation from Alberta, 
Whldh Includes 16-of the 18 Conserva
tive members of the legislature, will 
press for action by the Dominion 
Government.

HERE ARE THE FACTS • i.
I'oVR FAV*r'D removal Indian Commissioner, Once Mem

ber of Dominion Cabinet, 
ï Seriously 111.

OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—Hon. David 
Laird, Indian commissioner, is seri
ously ill. Ho Is suffering from bron
chitis and fears are entertained for 
his recovery. He is - SO years of age.

Mr. Laird had much to do with the 
entry of Prince. Edward Island into 
confederation, and himself entered the 
house of commons in 1878. He be
came minister of the . Interior In the 
Mackenzie administration, and in 
1876 was appointed lieutenant-gover
nor of the northwest provinces. At 
the conclusion of his term of office 
he became editor of The Charlotte
town Patriot, which ho 
until he was appointed to his present 
position: i

r
Gén. Salvador Mercado, who 

Huerta’s chief military commander, 
crossed the river and surrendered to 
Major McNamec of the United States
6i'my.

The detcat of the federal

so as1.00
1.00 wasV thesen fyji'tength?

j-- Wfllf Price
• The board of trade undertook to 

reason out the cause of the high cost 
of . living, and at the 
Guest the committee of odo hundred 
members held a variety of opinions, 
the problem remained 
perts in political

wasIt
end of a year's

army tvl- 
lowed only a few hours’ lighting. In 
which the rebels, beginning at 
down, started to close in on the be
sieged garrison with a cannon and rifle 
lire.

Outlook for Settlement of 
South Africa’s Railway 

Strike Now Much 
Brighter.

pro- unsolved. Ex-sun-

ubber Canada’s trade with France increas
ed by $4,000,060. The increase 
largely In imports, altho half a million 
dollars worth of goods more than in 
1912 was shipped to France. The total 
trade was slighUy over $17,000,000.

Canada’s trade with Germany did 
not Increase so much as did that with 
France. The Increase was a little less 
than $8,000,000. The total trade done 
was $‘17,870,227, of which no less than 
$14,500,000 was imports and less than 
$3,600,000 exports.

economy could haveÏ’édX^ïe0™166 °f °nC hUn-wae
morning, and soon after 

went to his room to prepare for mass. 
While dressing In his robes he took 
suddenly 111 and summoned aid. Sev
eral of the sisters responded to bis 
call, and everything possible

u#srresBive trade policy* 
or Germany, supported by the, invest- 
ments of the Jew financiers,
Europe to keep Immense _ 
tic-ally In the field; that the 
fng of those armies is 
Immense

Gen. Castro and Gen. Mercado of the 
federal regulars saw that the assault 
was to be nothing lees than a massa
cre. The fédérais had left only fifty 
rounds of ammunition for each man. 
General Castro and Mercado, there
fore, jgave the order to

Fled in Disorder.
All the federal soldiers and their offi

cers who could scramble to fhe Ameri
can rfldc did so. The others ran In all 
directions.

w Prices causes:

JOHANNESBURG. Union of South 
Africa, Jan. 11—(Can. Press).—The 
situation with respect to the railway 
strike was more favorable tonight. 
The mass meeting called by Vie 
ctl of the trades federation 
in the market square and proved to 
be quite orderly. Martial law was 

proclaimed and conditions were 
<4 both here and at Pretoria,

The government appears to retain 
full control and the mass meeting at 
Capetown was unable to 
resolution either for or against the 
strike. This points to the continued 
loyalty,of the Cape men which Is the 
pivot of the situation. Restricted rail-

and Mason, the leaders of the trades 
federation, have not yet been executed 
owing to the vigilance of their follow- 

Nine thousand persons attend
ed the market square meeting. Not a 
single policeman or soldier was visible, 
altho there were plenty secreted within 
hall. Mason delivered a violent speech, 
but the other speakers were unexpect
edly moderate.

Bain, who is secretary of the fédéra? 
tlon, urged that there was still time to 
compromise, and suggested the forma
tion at a conciliation board.

The other speakers counseled re
spect for the law. Resolutions were 
adopted supporting the federation, and 
In favor of a general strike.

armies prac-
pro vision- 

necessarily by 
contracts, and that immense 

contracts cannot be filled 
offering higher prices.

mm. was done
tc save his life, but with no avail, for 
in 16 minutes he

Lived Here Three Years.
Rev. Father Ambrose Nolin- 

Toronto anout three 
Wauoaushene, Ont.,

ray, high storm was dead.
conductedevacuate. except by 

In turn smaller
years ago from htebTr^nH” merchanta have to offer

teuherWp yxa,h Wlth h1"" orother* Itow locaJ trade. Tlif trouble "is That* the 

fh«n»er S’ Nolln’ wno has a church consumer does not b*n»fi» 3t 1 10

SrS ?;i ■%£***marche of «acre Coeur Church, on vhe , ahl’ 0crmuny and
East King street. During his stay in U d 8tatee keeping down wages
Z°!Zn:oJ'e reelded w|th Rev. Father About the same time that the board

“ *»» ""•>».=<* .. «,„c*U

Last August Father Nolln was-feet- " 1 ’c high cost of living, Mayor Hock- 
Ing indisposed and took a trip to Vic- en un<k,rtook to solve Toronto’s iron, 
tona Haroor. He returned to Toronto Portation problem hi. , 
eariy In Decemoer and took up reel- the problem V i,. 8 attâck “A^n
dence -at St. Michael's Hospital,' in *. P obl4n Was direct. He engaged
der that he might take a rest. experts lrf electrical engineering and
, ®efor‘‘ h,: wae r*ileXe<1 ot active chartered accountancy, and he
duty. 13 years ago, Fathfer Nolin' had rect results 7 a hc *«t dl-
charge of a church In Pembroke Th„ .
d,°cese. T»e experts advised Mayor Hooksn

vl'3rothf,r,ln Waubaushene was that Toronto's transportation urnmÜT - 
notitted yesterday and arrived In To- would be solved onto n Problem
ronta last evening to make arrange- ,ho , ly thru a clean-114»
mente tor the tuneral. tne franchises. He arranged -

clean-up of the franchise*. Then

as

on Pag* 6, Column 4.)

HEAVIEST SNOWFALL
BLOCKED ALL TRAINS

Mo"cht.°n Was • Centre of Storm 
Wh,ch Swept Sections of the 

Maritime Provinces.

MONCTON. N. B.. Ja„.
Press.)—Moncton was the , (C”’

r-"'1 -I-I ,rZ
east of Moncton. Special plow train, 
sent out early this morning, however 
cleared the line, and today no difficult
was experienced .n getting tra.ns ov^

conn- In Caucus Today.
The delegation arrived In the city 

tonight, headed by E. Mlcbner, leader 
of the Conservative opposition In Al
berta, and accompanied by nine other 
leading Conservatives of the province, 
Including Major John Heneon, former 
member of parliament for the Alberta 
division. There will be a caucus of 
the Alberta members tomorrow, and 
tbe delegation will wait on the govern
ment on Tuesday*.

Tha Reputation will also ,i*h that 
Alberta be given a seat ln the Do
minion cabinet, and will confer with 
the government with respect to the 
parliamentary redistribution and the 
banding over of the natural resources 
of the provinces to the provincial gov
ernments. They Will also ask that the 
Interior department, modify the ranch
ing regulations proposed by the ranch
ing conimlsslon in favor of the small 
rancher homesteader.

Man held.58 came tov *
... .47 
... .38 HON. E. MACLEOD NOW

CHIEF JUSTICE OF N.B.
Exports to Britain.

Trade with Great Britain increased 
by over $48,600.000. The exports to 
Great Britain increased by more than 
the imports from that country. The 
Imports were $188,646,866, a gain of 
nearly $22i600,000, while the exports 
amounted to $117,982,002, an Increase 
of over. $tf6(500,000.- __ > H .

But Canada dof» hearty .'double the 
trad* with the UfeKsd States that she 
does wjth Great Britain. The United 
States trad* amétehtèd' to $632,482,987 
in 1918. This tft/ ffi* tremendbue 

crease of nearly $187.000,000 over 1912.

1qui
kited soles and About 9 o’clock, when the fighting 

bad been In progress about five hours, 
seven wagon loads of documents be
longing to the Huerta government 
over and were captured by the United 
btates border patrol. This was believed 
to be a preliminary to evacuation.

Major McNamee, commanding the 
I tilted Mates patrol, immediately or
dered out all -ee :!ry ,ncn to meet an 
emergency. Women and children and

_____» woupded soldiers had been crossing in
■ rubers, but the apparent advance of 

■I tbs rebels to the very heart of the fed- 
• ■ eraI gn-rrlson gave reason to believe a 
^ greater rush across the border wus 

D linmincnt-.

9

Succeeds Sir Frederick Barker 
Who Resigned Supreme 

Court Office.
OTTAWA. Jan. 11. — (Special.) — 

Hon. E. MacLeod was apjiotnted. tiy 
ttiç caWnptj^n BagyrdAy chief justice 

of the supreme court qf New Bruns
wick In succession to Sin Frederick 
Barkeif, who has resigned, and W. H. 
C- Grimmer wae appointed Judge qf 
the court of appeal of New Brunswick.

.69
.. .57 agree to a

came.47
HEST GRADE,

t lubber boots,
|els’. Sizes 6 to

........ 3.21
I rubber boots.

|- • ........ 4.44
Regularly
- - 4.99

liters.
bis.

bTS, $2.95. 
knds, ln patent 
and black -win-, 

yles, single and 
e leather lined, 

li heels. Others 
Btl heels. Sizes 
nd $5.00. Mon- 
............ 2.95

Fought by Moonlight.
J-or five hours the sharp flashes of 

tno rebel fire had been seen drawing 
Closer to the federal entrenchments. 
The whole scene was bathed In a moon
light, partly obscured 
powder smoke.

The country about Ojlnaga Is mostly 
desert, with tittle to sustatln life. With-

FOURTEEN PEOPLE THROWN FROM BOB 
WHEN ITHIT HIGH PARK HYDRO POLEby dust and4 ALL TAFT'S TROUSERS

ARE AWAY 1UO BIG

He Orders i aiior to Reduce Waist 
rticHsuic ou I mri^-rtve. 

hairs.

the

v O

R. Parker is in the Western 
Hospital, But Others Es
caped .With Minor Injuries 
—Accident at Riverdale 
Slides.

c. ing it was stated that Parker was suf
fering from several severe gashes on 
the head and shoulder and might pos
sibly have sustained a fractured skull. 
It Is expected he will recover 

The “Autogobobblng” Club consists 
of Fred Moss, R. Wlgley, Ike Newman 
md Parker.

I (Continued on Page 3. Column 1.)
j. $2.15,: 
hoys. They are 
p sell regularly 
patent colt, tan 

vici kid. The 
i Blucher style. * 
Monday 2.45

I A SLOWLY DAWNING SUSPICION j(ContinuedIS PAST CRISIS HAVEN, ^€onn., Jan. 11.— 
wÊÊ*lDé WQh/iui nas cuuipeiiqu rormer 
^Fed.uetu * «ut iG riitve n$z$ garnit;ni8

les-
, MEBBY **

,Txur
WPs,

s>, * moue.ea on icss generous lines, 
leruay tie ga.yn.it local journeyman 
iaiior an order tor changes to ue made 
in 3» pa.ra ot trousers. «

Mr. tan nag reduced his weight 80 
pounds and ms wa.st line has urawn 
.11 six menés, eo mat It now measures 
to mené*: ,«tr. T«tt-stipulated- mat a 
reef siiuûid ue taaen in me wa.st ot 
eacn pair of trousers, tne tumess to 
oe "garnered in' at oom sides ot the 
.runt- tne tailor will àieo alter go 
coats and vests to : contorm to Mr. 
.aft’s oodily, measurements as a iaie 
professor.

The other occupants of 
the sleigh were guests of the club.

Hurt at Riverdale.
/Three lads received serious Injury 
at tlie Riverdale slides Saturday. They 

re George and Randolph Jupp, aged 
10 and 12, of 507 Broadview 
>nd James Dunlop, 308 Wilton 
The t

& Traveling at a terrific rate down the 
half-mile hill ln High Park, a bob 
sleigh, with fourteen persons on 
board, crashed into a hydro-electric 
post at 9 o’clock Saturday evening 
C. • R. Parker, who was steering th 
sleigh, was hurled against the cemen' 
post, then thrown a distance of ter 
feet across the road. He was picked 
up in an unconscious condition, bleed 
'ng from nose and ears, and conveyed 
'o the Western Hospital-

Those on the bob sleigh were mem 
hers of the "Autogobobblng’’ Clul 
which had arranged the evening 
sport. According to eye-wltnesse 
Parker had- ln some manner got off th 
egular path and was steering away 

from a tree when he crashed into th*. 
post-

At the Western Hospital last

While "No Change” is Still 
Official Bulletin, Indica
tions Are Clearly More 

Éncouraging.laie
SS 1

XIK

_ Ot
avenue
avenue

>: A
8-A wner two lads were Injured In 

collision with a tree, which. It is 
said, they drove Into rather than 
town some fie retins on the 
teorge received a broken 
"•andolph a severe cut ln the 
"hey were first taken to the Isolation 
'capital and later to their homes.
James Dunlop, 17 years of age,

Ht Ing upright on his sleigh an 
coasting down"the hill. He also struc" 

One leg, protecting over th 
front of the sleigh, was doubled und 
H.’m and fractured. He also was 
veyed to his home.

•Care intend- • 
? lor early ]

NEW YORK, Jan. 11—(Can. Press.) 
While the official Statements with re
gard to the condition of

\.l■ Aziv//va
A it _ " mai

a rur 
track 

leg andSir James 
Whitney, the Ontario premier, who Is 
«! at the Hotel Manhattan, continue 
to be non-committal, there is a dis 
tlnctly hopeful feeling apparent amonp 
those who know the real conditions a 
his bedside.

Tonight’s bulletin read: “Sir James 
Wh-ltney had a rather restless day, bu- 
otherwise his condition Is unchanged.

Both Dp. Pyne and Horace Wall!: 
spent a considerable time away froir 
their chief today. : 
still, Lady Whitney, who kept 
stant watch, while her husband ap 
pea red In a critical condition, 
out for a walk today.

Dr. McPhedran went back to Toron
to last night. !t had been intended 
that he should remain for a few days 
but this was not found ■ to be

A A Regular Clearance of Rich Furs.
From rtf.y years experience in the 

iur business Umeen'5, 140 Vonge street, 
realize the urgency of clearing stocks 
au', mg j.mua,y.
,,ermost they have made the 
.aiiicttl reduction» on every tur gar- 
.«ti-n'i anil lur piece in tne store. t>uy- 
■rs m„y shop at Dmeen’s with 
confidence. 1 he po.icy of the noose 
-ms ever" been quality, thus avotu.ng 
.i)e inferior gtauvs ’that 
atistactory and always questionable 

value even at ridtcu.ounly iow prices- 
» tsitors to liiiiei.n « will read.iy re
alize the merit of the values onéied.

head;S.
«■3F <6

v* iih in is a.iu up- 
most

1
•s ..wa-

‘x
Cohan Hers Thia *»*--■The visit of the famous n^t^T 

actor, George M Cohan, to the 
Sess Theatre here this week i«Prtn- 
event of more ihan ordinary iiX4,“ 
ance, for the reason that ltr™ni11*)0rV 
the first time MrÆnU'K 
Toronto since he became famous 
author and actor. *

entirt:tree.
«> i-* Va are nevercon

even-

« More BlgniiflcanGalvanized
ÿiiie Wire

■
con-

; % %

£X-PREMIER BOND HAS SUIRED 
FROM NEWFOUNDLAND POLITICS1

/ wen: 71Imp wm zX

zwid Boxes. .29 neces-
Sc 'sary.A

% Dr. McPhedran expressed the hope 
that It would be possible to Avowed Policy of Fishermen’s Union to Gain Control of 

Public Affairs is Reason Given for His Resignation of 
Opposition Leadership.

Victory of Army in Zabern 
Affair Makes Necessary 

Vindication of Civil 
Rights.

Mrs. Mary Gorman, Seventy- 
Eight Years Old, Fatally 

Burned" While Trying 
to Light Stove.

IO>'j£C remove
the stricken premier to hie home in 
Toronto “within a few days.” Dr. 
Pyne tonight, while he

’• - ' z
m 'pop,<sS IW expressed a 

similar hope, said It was impossible 
for him to fix a date for the

loth Brush Hold-
. .29 ■ A — _ ipr

removal 
everyThe patient gets Jots ot rest 

night and the periods of delirium are 
and he takes 

nourishment, all factors that Indicate 
that he Is not losing any ground, and 
that when Improvement does set in it 
will be rapid.

a gas The acquittal"1 of Co1”'von Reutlr Ueut 

stove ln her room at 47 Taylor street Scbad and Lieut. Baron von Forstne:
at Strass.iurg of all charges in confier

ai 8 o’clock yesterday morning, Mr*, tlon with the Zabern affair Is appa-
Mary Gorman. 78, ignited her night [^'fine* buM? I^alraadyTvid'ent^tha8 

dress, and before the Carnes could be there will be a serious aftermath, and 
Dr. McPhedran, who returned* from extinguished, had received fatal burns, u ^redi/uld'^ tha" that in December 

New York yesterday, said that, while She died at the General Hospital at The court-martial in th»
tion a8«ar^ery Pseriousr he 0f“ la.8t nlght. Sh<? had roompd ln0X0ttentche » ^

unless there should be a change for at the Tay,or etre^L boute for con- , , 11,PgmhitlrJC/ee autho-
the worse his removal to Toronto with- slderable time- but little Is known of 1um5 -.nfrn, ,vhLî^nlm,andlelr 10 a8'
,nHefe:dddeadV\£tUti w^raouTaoZthe hW '>U£e,de the fa« ‘“at ,he was * I and ’aVÆ
question for the premier, under even W,dow' Her cries attracted the land-| ^ wbteh. the imperial chanJe’lor.

most favorable conditions, to take part ,ad5"- who smothered the flames and declared^ bê'unr .»eMnln -i?ec,T" 
. 1n the coming session of the legislature, called the police ambulance. gn',’ d to ue unquestionably IUe-

ST. JOHN 8, Nfid., Jan. J.0.—(Can. the TwIHlngate district, Sir 
Press.)—Sir Robert Bond, the former odds: 
premier, announced tonight his with-

While attempting to light Robert
Z”'not long- nor serious. tv”1 will never be a party to allowing 

any organization 
ment in the

c. f areprr-eenting one els-
letter he gave as his reason alleged cf r,ublié ^.m”nUn l° gal,” contro1
bad faith on the part of the Coakrites, oth , , -1 “ 10 16 ex®lusion ot
.. . ctner IntercrRtB, hb is now the avowad

otherwise known as the Fishermen’s poUcj. of the Fishermen’s Union
fL ^"; ^hlChl Wlth "the Liberals. J slr Robert Bond has long been 
fomed the opposition led by Sir «f >he most prominent figures 
Robert against Str Edward Morris, U.ublic life of Newfoundland, 
the present premier, in the general 
election lari October.

w orawal from public life. In an open
r■ -

I F MHolder „Glass 
lenbinatlons . .0”

-

\ one uin the *
Tar

j many years be v.-rs premier until **•* *
. ! Liberal party r-os overthrown by til-

Af er saying that he will abandon1 people’s party, headed by Sir Edward 
the leadership of the opposition and Morris, who was once attqrncy-geiwral 
resign his seat In the legislature from in Sir Robert’s cabinet.
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News of York Çounty and AH the Suburbs of Toront
FILLEDfflSSILol 

LAST SATURE

and
Cards] 

on Mat]
L.*

SEWER EXCAVATION 
SEEMS HC ::: 3ED

building up the new eastSTRAIGHT TALK 
ON HARD TIMES

YONGE WIDENING 
WOULD MAKE WORK

X

r

TiThree Serious and Separate 
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Filling the silo with stocks of 
In the field Is an ordinary pj-ck 
but when Jt’s done In the ml
January it becomes somewhat « ____
dinary. a. Muir of Scarboro,;®^! 
man who has been astonlsiy||jq| 
neighbor». He filled the silo to}* 
fall, but It wouldn’t hold all the £*■ 
and the balance stood In the fl«fl 
stock» until Saturday last, wheel 
brought It in In sleighs and flilefl^M 
elto up. 1

| The Inaugurai meeting of the fl3H 
boro Township council takes pliwfS 
Woburn tomorrow. ™

In conversation with The Worlddtiatl 
night Reeve Cornell said that putfUy 
the most important matter to 
with this year was the neceaffiP|M 
strengthening many of tries .yfll 
bridges and culverts thruout the totteSI 
ship, which were quite inadequate (str 
the strain of modern traffic, i a 

“Heavy ntotor car» and truck» flB 
increasing, In number so rapidly flB 
vee will have. to prepare for tfvodBM 
turc, said Mr. ‘ Cornell,” and I jSm\ 
no doubt that the council wllleraBH 
oly Into the matter early tMfilHffl 

Plans for the subdivision of 
sey estate on Pharmacy avet 
Danforth avenue will be suumngl 
to the council today. The proptiflH 
comprises about twenty acres, ' 73

LEASIDE j||

During thp services at St. CuthhâH 
Church, Deaside, yesterday, Rev.
Lamb referred to the fact that he iSH 
completing the fifth year of his mUtii* 
there, and that during that 
congregation had grown from 30 
100, and Sunday school from 33 to 
He made a special appeal to his j>eo|H 
to unite with him towards coh^^H 
the new building under way, 
for a continuance of their co-oper*53J 
in other parochial organlzation*.,?a

NEW TORONTO i

Court Derwent, ito. 3976, I.O.F«*H 
their annual supper and smoking « 
cert at the Lake View Hotel, wlu* 
very pleasant evening was spent*
C. L. Wood, C.R„ presided. The «■ 
were, "The King,” responded to MM 
by singing the National Anthem;'^H 
cess to Court Derwent, 3976,” rcaodH 
to by Bro, C. JL Wood, C.R. 
lowing contributed to. the 
Pianoforte solo, Bi*o. 1). Johha 
Bro. R. C. Barrettj tong, Bro. 
ton; speech, Rro. Jackson;
W. Croxhall; recitation, Bro. F.wl^J 
pianoforte-solo; Rro. P. Godfrey; rfl 
ing- Bro^ S. .Robtospn; sqng. Pro. 
Wood; reading, Mr. G. May; song,
T. C. Barrett; speech, Mr. J. O'HQ^Ê 
song, Bro. C. Lowe;, song, Mr. A Mm 
low; reading, Bro. Cooper; song, *■ 
Oliver; song, Bro. L. Barrett

AGINCOURT.

At a meeting of the Curling < 
Heather Hall on Saturday the I 
lng. were appolntevj “skips”: J 
Hood, W. J. Rennie, E. Mason. 
Patterso-n. H. R, Clark, Vf- D 
James Green and George EUto 

Andrew Hodd and W. J. Ren ni 
appointed to represent the club t 
peting for the tanlqhrd at Toro 
E. Mason and W. ' H. Patten 
play for the district cup.

The Scarboro Plowmans' Aâi 
also met on Saturday and els 
fleers for the year, vis: A I 
president; J. T. Stewart. vK 
dent; Frank Weir, secretary;
A. Patterson, treasurer.

A meeting will be held in 
ther Hall tonight to .oigan 
boro Hockey League. Repri 
of all clubs are requested 

A skating carnival will be 1 
Aglncourt Rink next week on 
evening, v^hen $40 will be di 
In prizes.

Saturday morning proved a veritable 
chapter of accidents for the workmen 
employed on the huge nine-foot trunk 
sewer in course of construction on 
Woodvllle avenue. Within a space-of 
four hours three serious accidents.^c-
curred at the excavation near Hum 
beraide

' ; .
wâs^ a comparatively small 

née at the North Toronto rate-
Controller McCarthy, addressing a 

crowded meeting of the Men's Own at 
Central Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, 
Earlecourt, yesterday afternoon said that 
the working man today accepted the gos
pel of Christ as a gospel of peace and 
good-will and that nine men out of ten 
had a clear vision of the coming of 
Christ. “It irieans,” said the controller, 
“that when it comes men shall have 
learned to love one another, and that 
this twentieth century will go down asygn 
era of practical Christianity." /

Desire to Serve.
Seventy-five per cent, of the inventions 

of the last fifty years were inspired by 
a desire to serve humanity. Tnc con
troller spoke at some length dn-the Sun
day school work, and urged the men to 

that their children attended regularly
__Sunday. It was strange that so many
young men drifted out of the Sunday 
school, and on to the streets of the city, 
but the boy will naturally always uphold 
his father In /everything and If men were 
clear-cut and definite the church would 
hold its young men and women. Give 
the young men and women work to do 
in the church, make them feel that they 
are a part of the church and they will 
stick.

It the laws of our land were made by 
the man who labprs and by the man who 
sympathizes with the man • who labors 
and not by the man who does not there 
would be less men out of work In To
ronto today. No man should be employed 
eleven months and then laid off the 
twelfth lA order that a company may 
declare afdime and one-half more divi
dend. Mr. McCarthy quoted some ex
amples of distress that had occurred In 
the city. •

There 
attends
paypra^ meeting on Saturday night 
when Aid. F. S. Spence spoke on com
mission government, but the absentees

, .<

certainly missed one of the finest ad
dresses heard at the town hall for a avenue, and the workmen 

were glad, indeed, when “knocklng- 
otT time came and the day was at an
end.

long time.
“The whole question of commission 

government is big and broad, and 
while there Is a lot attached to this 
form of government, a great deal de
pends on the kind of men acting as 
commissioners,” said Mr. Spence.

In the United States' commission 
governments five men are appointed 
for terms of three or five years.

Defining the word government, Mr.
Spence said it consisted of three im
portant functions; First, the making 
of law; secondly, the administration 
of law and thirdly, the Interpretation 
of law.

Speaking of the British system of 
government, he said It was the result 
of development for the past thou
sand years. First, the Wltanagemot- 
when the people met together and 
made laws. Then when the population 
became too large a form of represen
tation was Inaugurated which latterly 
developed Into houses of parliament- 

Abolish Committees- 
Referring to municipal government.

Mr. Spence thought that the board of
control should work at the dictation Many Unemployed?
of the council, and all the so-called The situation in Toronto with regard 
committees shou'd be dispensed with, to unemployment had become acute, but
ln^tlie'states*' SïïïSSS ‘ŒSm'o Rnd^em&ent
In the States, the speaker r-ferred to for a great majority of the unemployed, 
the accioeiiL resulting In a flood at -The depression In trade was about to 
Galveston, Texas, which was the cause lift," he said, "and only yesterday the 
of the first commission. City, of Toronto received a letter from

He thought this form of government its bankers that looked very hopeful, and 
resembled a mixture of Russian auto- eo°” W”J* h« !ple"t“’"1t
cracy and Swiss Referendum, and there w™Vfafi*are ™ged in New Ze£- 
was a great lack of Interest as com- tan(ji and expressed the opinion that Can- 
pared with our own. The three-year a<ja might take example by that colony, 
term had a tendency to make the Mr. McCarthy was loudly applauded at 
commissioners arbitrary and tyranni- the conclusion of his address, 
cal. and as soon as the public’s Inter- , ,, Another Candidate.
est In government affairs began to h»'^vrstltru5 wi.1 mi"..... .....,. _,___bank district was held on Saturday even-
wane that was when the weakness of lng at 8 30 o ctock ln the public school, 
this government was shown- Vaughan road, for the purpose of hear-

Wante Widening Started- lng the views of candidates for the va-
M- J O’Leary, president of the North cancy of third deputy reeve of York 

End Citizens’ Association, was pres- Townqhlp. Out of the nine candidates 
eat to.'urge an. immediate commence-
ment of the Yonge street widening as VSSTe? “ e dktriét of. ï™r~-
one of the means of giving work to the bank
large number of unemployed......................... Jttoeph Larman. the chairman, in In-

i A resolution was ...passed, which troduc-lng the candidate, «aid he would 
read: “That in view of the present/ have phefep-ed another man than the one 
severe stringency and the closing Pvîîent: 1 he. w®« not gblng behind Mr. 
down for the winter of building opera- ^,HtTany wïm to
lions and other ------------- ---------------- *LIT * |l T ff) Mfn T 11 ] I
this association respectfully urges ties à raan of tnOWOfittK^ind honest, and the 
city council to at once -arrange for the fact of hi» be tog- in a position to- retire 
commencing of any civic Work that It from burinesT ïrafl’eariy age was proof 
4s possible to carry on. thus relieving ot hle ability to do things for the good

Fens " are suffering for lack of was more than a good number who were 
earning: oppurtunilies. altho aole and trying for the position could do, and the 
willing to work." candidate could rely upon any support he

could give him.
James O’Hara, who was received with 

considerable warmth by his friends in 
the gathering, stated that he was never 
or. a platform in hi* lif«, but was out to 
work for the interests of the working
man. If there was something to be done 
he would be right there to do it. There 
would be no half-sidewalks In the coui^ 
ty. and the roads would be ln good coil 

place this evening, dltlon, if the electors put him In the 
council. He was Independent of the job, 
and did not need'll, but the work would 
occupy his mind. “Vote for who you 
like, either me or the other fellow,” said 
Mr. O'Hara.

Danforth Avenue Sewer at Corner of Greenwood. Elaborate Machinery is Used by the City 
to Construct Its Big Public Works in New District.
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About 7.80 William Hartrick of ril 
Clinton street, a dumpman. employed 
by the firm "of Donnelly & Graham, 
Was struck by part of the hoisting 
ptachlnery and his cleg fractured below 
the knee. Dr. O’Ljtary 
side avenue 
Injured man was taken in Speers’ mo
tor ambulance to St. Michael’s Hospi- 
tat . l " • -
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Hugh A. Rose Takes Hundred 
Dollar Cup for Best 

Orpingtons.

Transfer of Page Hersey Com
pany Manager Occasion 

fpr Splendid Gift.

Woman Who Fainted on Her 
Own Grave Dies of 

Cancer.
Another Man Hurt.

Scarcely had It returned, however, 
when It was called again -by Dr. 
O’Leary to convey another workman 
to St. Mlohael’e. John Portechoee of 
<56 West Richmond street was stand
ing near the excavation at the corner 
of Woodvllle avenue and Humberside 
avenue, when a passing wagon slid on 
the Icy road and struck the plank on 
which the man was resting. Porte- 
Chose was precipitated Into the exca
vation and fell a distance of 18 feet to 
the bottom, breaking his thigh. A 
shovel left at the bottom of the trench 
Inflicted a deep wound ln his leg and 
he was taken out In an unconscious 
condition. •

V£
i

WELLAND, Jan. 10.—Officers of the 
Page Hersey Company, on Saturday 
evening, at the Welland Club, ban
queted A. M. Mosley, works-manager 
of the Welland plant for the past three 
years, and presented him with a fine 
pluto bag. Mr. Mosley has been trans
ferred to Fort William, where he will 
have charge .of a new plant being 
opened by the company in that city. 
Those who were present at the func
tions were: W. W- 
the president; H. Rook, Toronto, sec
retary-treasurer; H. F. Lloyd, Toron
to, cashier and general manager of 

-sales; Geo. Sauber, Toronto, chief 
salesman; I. V. Mansell, Toronto, as
sistant to the president; Jos. Mosley, 
manager of the Guelph plant; and C. 
J. Loughlln of Welland, vice-president 
of the Niagara, Welland ft Lake Erie 
Railway. The president, Mr. Near, 
was chairman, and Mr. Sauber, acted 
as toastmaster.

The high esteem ln which Mr. Mos
ley is held. by the company, and the 
appreciation of his ability among the 
officers was quite manifest from the 
outspoken manner in wheth his good 
qualities arid his executive ability were 
eulogized by .those present. Mr. Mos
ley was works-manager of the Guelph 
plant of the Page Hersey Company 
until the Welland factories were open
ed, and now that- the Fort William 
plant Is opened he Is to have charge 
of that.

Welland's regret at losing so deslr-
was

WELLAND. Jan. 10.—(Special)— 
With one hundred and fifty-three 
birds entered, Hugh A- Rose of Wel
land, was the largest exhibitor at the 
New York poultry show, held In Mad
ison Square Gardens, last week, and 
the first part of this week. Mr. Rose 
won the most prizes of an individual 
exhibitor, among others being the $100 
cup for the best exhibit of Orpingtons. 
His buff Orpington pen was the fea
ture of the show, even hi» rivals 
Joining in this admission. It was sold 
for $500. The New York Sun. speak
ing of the, exhibit, said that, out of 
the vast riumber of birds gathered to
gether, the sensation of the show was 
this particular pen-

PARIS, Jan- 10—The death Is re
ported this evening of Mme. Laure 
Raynaud, who created some excite
ment ln Paris a few years ago by her 
extraordinary knowledge of a former 
life.

i

»\

Mme. Raynaud, who was forty-five 
years old. was a nurse in a private 
hospital in Passy. A few years ago 
she told the doctor that she knew 
she had died at the age of nineteen 
many years before. She described the 
town and the house in whtcfy.ebe had 
lived- It was a foreign town, altho 
Mme- Raymaud had never been out 
of France.

The doctor thought the town might 
be Siena, in Italy, so he wrote to the 
mayor of that place and procured a 
collection of photographs. In one of 
theqi he recognized a house and a 
church exactly like those Mme. Ray
naud described. She gave many de
tails, among others that she died in 
1840, and that her death was due to 
consumption.

Without telling her where she was 
going, the doctor took "her to Siena. 
The first day she arrived she walked 
straight to the house she had describ
ed, and from there to the church. 
There she went to the tombstone of a 
girl who died of consumption in 1840 
at the age of nineteen, and fell on it 
in a fainting fit.

Mme. RaynauQ refused to make any 
money out of her peculiar gift, and 
tho she had a strange - magnetism 
whicli enabled her to effect cures of 
certain nervous maladies, she always 
refused payment- Her death was due 
to cancer
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Hit With a Piok. , I 
An hoqr later, at 11.50. John Shiroa. 

another laborer employed by the 
Orpen Construction Co., was accident
ally struck with a pick by a fellow 
workman, who was excavating beside 
him. The point of the pick pierced 
Rhiroa’e right hand and Inflicted a 
severe gash. Dr. O’Leary rendered first 
aid and succeeded in temporarily stop
ping the rush* of blood from the wound 
and Speers' motor ambulance was 
again requisitioned to convey the in
jured man to St. Michael’s Hospital.

One of Many.
I. C. Woolner, the president of Run- 

nymede Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation, has announced his Intention 
of becoming a caudate for the office 
of third deputy- reeve of York Town
ship, left vacant by the death of the 
date Mr. Buchanan. Mr. Wdolner is a 
man well-known ln Runnymede, and 
West York, and the announcement of 

hailed with delight-
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PARIS. Jan. 10.—The French courts 

decided In a recent case that an act
ress may be restrained from the use 
of an assumed name by ItsrVeal owner. 
She may not escape afk_ Injunction 
even by changing the spelling of the 
name, as long as the prounciation is 
not altered by the change of spelling, 

Mile. Gina Recamler, noted as the 
actress with the most beautiful feet In 
Paris, was sued by the descendants 
of the famous Mme. Recamler, 
General Recamler and Doctor Recam- 
ier. They successfully obtained an 
Injunction against Gina's use of the 
name "Recamler.” or even "Recamle," 
on the ground that the leaving oil 
of the final “r” did not in French alter 
the pronunciation of the name.

Mile. Recamler. whose real name is 
-Ageorgee, explained ln court that the 
name had been suggested to her by 
Andre de Fouquieres, who, while 
judging a beautiful feet competition, 
said, when he saw Gina reclining on 
a couch: "She looks Jupt like -Mme'. 
Recamler/'.

CUTTING OFF HOTELS
The Hard Luck Story of the 

Widow With the Hotel at 
Colpoys Bay.

a
t

his candidacy was 
by his friends.
’ -In the absence of Rev. Ti Beverley 
Smith, the rector- of St, John’s Angli
can -Church, the pulpit was occupied 
at the morning service by Rec. F. J. 
Lynch of Weston, and In the evening 
by Rev. Edward Morley of St. Paul’s, 
Runnymede.

able and progressive a citizen 
told by C. J. Laughlin, who stated that 
Mr. Mosley’s host of friends sincere
ly regretted his departure,

Mr. Moeley was also presented with 
a silver decanter and trgy and a dozen 
cut glass dishes by members of the 
Welland Club, and with a valuable dia
mond ring by his employees.

- s
il
byéthe route oh Sundays on the St. Clair 

avenue car line. The civic authorities 
should know that this rule Is ln opera
tion on the Toronto Street Railway ser
vice.

Banquet Tickets.
Tickets for the banquet to be ten

dered to the city council and civic of
ficials by the association are now 
ready and may be obtained from mem
bers of the executive.

Ladles' night at the North Toronto 
Conservative Club, which is one of the 
events of the season ln the northern 
suburb, takes
Judging by former occasions 
Masonic Hall will be crowded- There 
will be progressive euchre and a musi
cal program, followed by a dance.

Officers Elected.
The Runnymede Library Board held 

their third annual meeting In the li
brary building, on Willard avenue this 
evening. The election of offivere for 
the ensuing year and the reading of 
the annual report by Secretary Henry 
Durrant will be the principal business, 
and a good attendance of subscribers 
Is looked for.

Meeting Night Changed.
The executive of the Ward Seven 

Ratepayers' Association have decided 
to change the night of meeting from 
Tuesday to Friday, and hencefortb-the' 
meetings will be held on the evenings 
of the second and fourth Fridays in 
each month. Commission government 
for Toronto is a subject which is to be 
taken up at an early meeting, and 
several other topics of great Interest 
at present have been prepared for dis
cussion durifig the winter months

r Plei
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A meeting was held at the club house, 
Harvey avenuej for the annual election 
of officers, A .j7 Harvey presiding. The 
following officers were elected : Honor
ary president, W. S. Dinnlck; president. 
A. llam-ey; honorary vice-presidents, Sir 
L. 13. Osier and Sir Henry Pellatt; vice- 
president, T. Lewis : secretary, T. Malt- 
by; treasurer, K. A. Lewis; executive 
committee, Messrs. Badaros. V. Lewis, 
Gray, Lyons, Lows. O. W. Lewie,
Harmon, Chas. T. Lacey, R. Maltby; 
auditors T: Lewis, Mr. Gray; trustees. 
W. Dinnlck, Chas. T. Lacey, H. J. Hill.

It was decided that the president 
secretary should have power to sign all 
chèques for accounts. It was also de
cided to form an entertainment commit
tee and to ask the school trustees for 
the privilege of using the public school 
for meetings. The next meeting will be 
held on Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.

Chas. T. Lacey, the candidate for third 
reeve, Is at present confined to his horns 
suffering from a severe cold.

Ratepayers’ Meeting.
The first executive meeting of the 

North Earlscourt and Fair-bank Ratepay
ers' Association was held Saturday even
ing at the residence 
member of the executive,

The following members 
present: President Badams. T. Maltby, 
secretary: Mr. Gray, treasurer, and
Messrs. Prior. Bansiey and H. J. Hill,

A set of rules was formed to the num
ber of eight, to place before the next 
meeting for approval, 
the finances of the association was left 
to the discretion of the treasurer. The 
placing of bill boards at certain parts 
of the district upon which 
meeting would be posted or other items 
of importance, and several other mat- 
tters were discussed and put ln shape 

.for the next meeting of the ratepayers, 
which will be held in the pubMc school. 
Vaughan road, next Friday evening at 
8 o’clock sharp.

t
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Germany to Put a Stop to 
People Pretending to Be 

on Walking Trip.

on
r repreH

tlon—Brown,M
Fire Protection,

J. C. Temple asked the candidate what 
he would suggest doing with regard to 
fire protection, and the means he would 
adopt lo get It.

Mr. O'Hara said. If elected, he would 
get fire exttngmshers 
district,

Mr. Tofts remarked that the ratepay
ers and electors should wait until the 
candidate was elected before putting 
questions to him. Mr. O'Hara's speech 
In every way was honest, and, being 
among the pioneers of the district, he 
knew what was required, and Mr. 
O’Hara would have his vote and support.

William O’Brien, Frank Owen and 
others spoke if. eulogistic terms of the 
candidate.

The chairman, in bringing the meeting 
to a close, remarked that it was a pre
liminary' to several which would be held 
before election day.

Earlscourt Fooiuall Club will hold a 
meeting in the basement hall of Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenlue, on 
Wednesday evening next, at eight 
o'clock, when the annual election of offi
cers will take place and other Important 
buelnees be discussed. All members are 
earnestly requested to attend.

Pastor Resigns.
Many people in Earlscourt will learn 

with regret of the re3;gnatlon of the pas
tor of Ascot Avenue Baptist Church, Rev. 
J. L. Keilh-Macleod. 
with The World, Mr. Macleod stated that 
he had tendered his resignation and it 
had been accepted. He would, however, 
stay with the parish until April 15. and 
perhaps until the appointment of the 
next pastor. As to his future plans, lie 
had nothing to communicate at the mo
ment

The Earlscourt Young Men's Federation 
will hold a

DANFORTH AVENUE. theOfe-- ?3.
“ Floor.IDani'orth Avenue Baptist Church 

was crowded at all services yesterday 
when Rev. M. A. McCrae, M.A.. the 
new pastor from Caigary, occupied the 
pulpit for the first time.

Arrangements are now being made 
for a social evening, so that Mr. Mc
Crae may get acquainted with the 
members of the church.

and i T-~
iz*

BERLIN,. Jan. 10.—A pleasant and 
easy way ’"of seeing the world and 
living without working, that of pre
tending to be on a. walking trip around, 
the world for a mythical wager with 
some equally mythical club or person
ages, has exhausted its possibilities in 
Prussia.

The authorities have come to the 
conclusion that this type of travelers 
has become so numerous as to con
stitute a public nuisance, and the 
minister of the interior has instructed 
the police to prevent them from sell
ing postcards with their photographs, 
announcing lectures or otherwise mo
lesting the public, and to discontinue 
the practice 
their passports or logbooks that -they 
have passed thru this or that town up
on their wanderings. If a warning does 
not suffice to make them move on, 
they are td be arrested and punished 
for vagrancy.

for the Falrbank■
. I
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F]OWEN SOUND, Jan. 10.—The «laughter 
ot hotel licenses, now come to be .an an
nual affair in Ontario, took place on 
Monday last, and eighteen heads fell Into 
the basket. Outside of the trade, there 
is Uttle sympathy for the victims, for 
the ordinary man regards the average 
licensee in Ontario as owning a fast trot
ting horse, an overdressed wife, and a 
fat bank account.

But away in a corner of Albemarle 
Township, at Colpoys Bay, on the Georg
ian Bay, Is the little hotel conducted by 
Mrs. Bryan, a widow, 73 years of age. 
Eighteen months ago her husband died, 
and she was left with her hotel to sup
port herself and a son. blind from a dis
ease which overtook him In childhood. 
40 years ago.

“How can I run a prohimition hotel!" 
she is asking her neighbors. The little 
hotel is not the rendezvous of the gilded 
youth of any neighborhood;- at night. In 
the first place there Is no gilded youth, 
the community being small and still more 
scattered. Should they drive in from a 
d’stance, it makes no difference to the 
dining room receipts, for the farmers 
bring their own food in and wash it down | 
with a five cent glass of beer, which, i 
after May 1. the hotel will not be able 
to furnish. There arr about thirty rooms 
in the hotel, but the widow rubs her 
hands at the volume of trade if at times 
four of them àre occupied.

"Is there much whiskey sold there?" 
one of the natives was asked.

“No air,” he replied, "this is not a 
whiskey drink'ng community. It's nearly 
all beer, and it’s drunk .on the premises 
because there is no bottled beer 
able.”

In the village there is a poatoffice, 
grocery store, blacksmith’s shop and 
little saw mill. The latter, however, is 
closed down. The five or six houses 
whirh complete the structures in the vil
lage are all owned by the man who runs 
the grocery store. Tn one of these houses 
dwe'ls the minister who led the campaign 
aga lh(' little hotel—and won. There 
are ?8 > voters In the townsh'n. There 
are sever, churches and all are'Protestant. 
but the widow conducted the only hotel 
m the township, and that must go. She 
is up p gainst it. snd the moral of it is 
that widows shouldn't keep hotel.

OAKWOOO.

A general meeting of 
Oak wood high 
school building thle eve

The temporary executive will submit 
the draft constitution and other neces
sary business will be taken up. All ex- 
pupils are earnestly requested to attend.

Take Avenue road car and o’.vie line 
on 8L Clair avenue, or Dovercourt car 
to end of line and walk north.

school will be 
ning.

BRAMPTON NEWMARKET.ex-pupils of 
held at the ACR:'£

Mrs. Ormsby. president of York and 
Peel County W C.T.UL, will address 
the Brampton branch ln the Victoria 
Hotel tomorrow at 3 pm.

Dr Edgar R. Doward. organist of 
St. Stephen's Church, Toronto, will 
give an organ recital at Inglewood 
Methodist Church tomorrow evening. 
He will be assisted by two boy sing
ers from his choir, and Miss R. Kee. 
elocutionist, and Miss Edith David
son, soprano, will contribute t.o the 
program

A social will be held this evening 
under the auspices of Mount Pleasant 
Presbyterian Church. A program will 
be furnished by the Brampton Pres
byterian Church quartet-

The town oounqil will hold 01 
augural meeting today at 11-1 
and will adjourn to meet agalfj 
evening, when standing commit* 
be appointed’ and general 
transacted.

Great preparations are une* 
for the Poultry Show, Jan. 19, ! 
32. which promises to be tried 
held ln Ontario thia year. XN 
town hull and the market bull# 
be utilized and special rates 1 
given on all the railways, -il

A meeting of the Ladles’ Aid! 
ot the Methodist Church wlll j 
at Mrs. Scott’s house this eve| 
8 o'clock.

The local branch of trie A. 0. 
will meet tonight for the instasig 
officers, which will be followed 
oyster supper.

of Mr. Prior, a 
on Harvey 

were
I
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I
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BURGLAR GETS AWAY 
WITH A RICH HAUL

The matter of of certifying upon
- --*■P 7 fv notices of

t
’ / 'Two Thousand Dollars Wprth 

of Goods Were Stolen From 
Montreal Jewelry Co.

Special to The Sunday World.
MONTREAL, Jan. 10.—Interrupted 

at their work by the policeman on the 
post. Constable Jacques, burglars whe 
had entered the Parisian Jewelry Co.’s 
store. 410 St. Catherine street, made a 
clean getaway and took with them 
32000 worth of goods at 3 o’clock this 
morning.

The store presented a scene which 
resembled the results of a cyclone. 
Tray* of Jewelry were scattered over 
the floor and cases were emptied, while 
the repaid drawers were entirely emp
tied of their contents, which Included 
many heirlooms and pieces of old- 
fashioned Jewelry. One hundred and 
fifty seal rings, some engraved with 
Initials and bearing the British hall 
mark of nine carats; some ten carat 
gold shell, a quantity of gold-filled 
and some solid gold rings, were also 
taken.

The thief cut an iron screen away 
from a window in the rear of the pre
mises and then turned the catch on 
the window after smashing the pane. 
He apparently .was Intending to make 
a thoro cleanup when interrupted by 
the police. The patrolman sighted the 
robber on his regular rounds when he 
was trying the catches on the door* 
of this and other stores ln the vicinity.

i

ANNA GOULD LOSES 
DIVORCE APPEAL

In conversation1 Sad News Announced.
Rev. Father Nelin. who collapsed while 

celebrating mass yesterday morning in 
the Church of the Sacred Heart and ex
pired shortly after In St Michael’s Hos
pital, was a brother of Rev. J. B. Nolin, 
S.J.. who the parishioners of St. Clare's 
Church will remember gave short mis
sions in the church on two occasions. 
Rev. Ed. McCabe announced the death 
at the 10.30 o'clock mass to the congre
gation yesterday, and had prayers for 
the dead offered for Father Nolin.

Election of Officers.
St. Clare’s branch of the Holy 

Society held their annual election ol' 
officers last evening in St. Clare'ssschool. 
Rev. Ed. McCabe, spiritual director, and 
President O'Hagan of the union 
live were present.

Previous to the election President 
O'Hagan gave an Instructive address to 
the members, telling them of the work 
of the society thruout the county and the 
many new branches being formed, in
stancing the recent formation of a 
branch at Beritn and another at Gueiph, 
and of the interest being aroused across 
the ocean. The following officers 
elected: President. William Blackburn;
first vice-president, J. Paxton; secretary, 
Edward Casey ; treasurer. Cornelius 
Creedon. marshal. Patrick McDermott. 
The election of consultons, who will be 
appointed by the officers elected. wlU 
take place next Sunday at a special 
meeting to be held after the 10.30 a.m. 
mass.

A vote of thanks to the retiring off'- 
and also to the president of the 

executive for his attendance 
ght the meeting to a close.

- I uI SEVEN SAILORS«4 >
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i ■ ROME, Jan. 10.—The Segnatura 
tribunal, the high court of the Roman 
Curia, today rejected the appeal of the 
Duchess de Talleyrand. formerly 
Anna Gould ot New York, from- the 
verdict of the Rota tribunal annulling 
her marriage to her first hueband, 
Count Boni de Bastellane.

Anna Gould was married to Count 
Boni de Castellano in 1895 and 
tained a divorce from him in 1900 
thru the civil courts of Parle, 
married the present Duke de Talley
rand ln 1908.

In 1910. Coun

!..
meeting on next Thursday 

10__ 1 evening, at eight o'clock, in the basement
Seven members of the crew of the bark 1 °‘ Ce£,tra,1, MetlIodl,’î Chureh- Asc,n
Mane-i Revel r>„ t-i=i .t,1 i- axeuuc. Election of officers and other

States conrf'here ? Lnlted bus'.nese of an Important nature will
Stales court here this week on a take place.
charge of mutiny, were found guilty Active preparations are 
by a Jury today. Sentence will be im
posed next Tuesday. The men found 
guilty are John David1 Reed. R. D.
Williams. Alvin Anderson. Joseph 
Horsfeil. Charles Lyons, John Edlln 
and William Joyce 

During the trial the government 
abandoned prosecution against six 
other members of the crew, who had 
also been Indicted for mutiny.

The Manga Revel, under Captain 
‘ Townsend, sailed from Philadelphia 

on Oct. 9 for San Francisco, and on 
Nov. S returned to the Delaware 
breakwater, wl.ere the captain reported 
that the crew had mutinied while the 
bark was 1200 milee out at sea. and 
that he and the first mate had been 
put in irons About twenty of th# 
crew.were arrested ar:d thirteen were 
lndlc 4.

Jan.

f LONDON, Jan. 10.—(Can. * 
Miss Sylvia Pankhurst. the 
suffragette, waa today ralea* 
Holloway Jail,' where she has, 
prisoner since Jan. t, when i 
arrested ln the east end of 
She was in a s’ate 'of coltapsi 
result of a week’s "hunger Sti

Name
procur-

being made for 
the Earlscourt Football Club's concert, 
which will, take place at an earlv date. 
Norman Laird, the organist of Central 
Methodist Church, is taking an active 
part in the arrangement of the concert.

A meeting of the ladles of St. Clare's 
Church was held last evening after bene
diction to arrange details for the social 
and euchre party to be held 
Thursday evening ln the basement of St 
Clare’s School.

Considérab.e anxiety wilr be lifted 
from the teachers' shoulders, and parents 
will require to be more particular with 
reference to children who refuse to at. 
tmd school, as far as separate school in 
Earlscourt Is concerned, as the truant 
officer may be communicated with in 
connection with all absentees.

Church Stops Needed.
Instructions should be given to the con

ductors of the civic cars to let off pas
sengers by signal at any church along

ob-exeeu-I
She

ti Boni applied to tho 
Vatican to have ma marriage to Anna 
Gould annulled. On Dec. 26, 1911, the 
application was rejected by the con
gregation of the council.

In March, 1913, the Rota tribunal 
reheard the case with fresh evidence, 
upon walch it reversed the former de- 
cre and thereby grari .cd the annul
ment to Count Bor.i. 7 

The Duchess de Tallyrand appealed, 
to the Apostolic Segnatura tribunal, 
which today rejected it and the an
nulment of her church marriage to 
Count Boni therefor* stands for the 
present.
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For the Second Day in the Great Sale of 
Women’s Furs—A Marvelous Half

Some o f the
H Tuesday Bargains in 

the Great Sale
p2ra. Z»t*/

;■■■ L ..__i_..__ price
Offering of Coats, Muffs and Stoles

«Fifth Day at the Record Sale of 
Mister ' Coo a

Two surpassing offerings are planned 
- for Tuesday;, coats at. $6.50 and $7,60 that 

represent in most cases half-price sav
ings.

Group 1 comprises hundreds of. coats 
fresh from the makers’ hands; a splendid 
range of styles and materials. They are of 
heavy tweed cloaking, stbeline and flaked 
tweeds, all superior quality fabrics, in a 
wide selection of greys, browns and some 
navy. New style sleeves and shoulders, 
velvet or plush collar on most of the 
coats, shoulders lined or lined to the 
waist. Sizes 32 to 36 bust. Semi-annual 
Sale, $6.60.
..Group 2—Winter coats of flije grade, 
heavy materials In many stylish wea-es 
and an excellent selection of shades 
These coats have the fashionable, large 
sleeves and yoke back, some also with 
flounce or smart drape. Mostly withy 
velvet or plush collar and handsome larg/ 
button trimmings. AU have the convert- i 
ibis lapels that fasten up close under the 
ohin. Lined to the waist, or yoke some ' 
with satin. One of the best values In 
years. Sizes are to to 36 bust 
annual Sale, $7.50.

Also hundreds of coats from the offer
ings of previous days of the Sale, group
ed under these Semi-annual Sale prices 
$1.»6, $2.30, $3.96 and $4.75.

—Third Floor, Tonge St.

Readers wishing advice on the sub
ject of ores*. House decoration, becks, 
pictures, ate., will; upon writing to 
“The Scribe," receive a 
column. Mark envelope

y
S'

•THE ARRi/AL OF THE COLD WEATHER adds a sharp spar to interest in the Gigantic 
Clearance which begtns to-day in the Fur Section. And for Tuesday has been arranged another 

programme of remarkable price attractions in Coats and Sets for Women, Misses and Children. 
Here ari some of the items:—

Coats of muskrat, near soul, Hudson seal and pony 
in the season's beet models, also sets and odd pieces of 
Alaska sable, Persian lamb, mole, Hudson seal, Persian "" 
paw, near seal, opossum, pieced Persian and pointed 
hare. All half-price. *

Persian Pieced Shawl Ties, 70 inches long, made of 
selected pieces, ends finished with silk ornaments and 
tassels, black silk lining. Half-price, $7.50.

Persian Pieced Pillow Muflfc, extra large block 
both sides the same, curtain ends, wrist cord and black 
silk lining. Half-price,, $7.50.

25 sets for children—brown hair—consist- ' 
ing of neat stole with plain round back and Em
pire muff to match. Half-price, per set, 95c.

And these pieces all at less than half-price 
Marmot Mitts, $1.95..

' Near Seal Mitts, $2.50.
Astrachan Gauntlets, $1.75.

, Astrachan Coliar and Revers, 95c,
Astrachan Caps and Revers, 95c.
Grey Lamb Huksars, $1.95.

■—Third Floor, Tonge St.

reply In this 1 
“The Scribe.” I

Associated with "The Scribe” Is 
“The Shopper," who will personally 
select any marchandise desired by 
those who, fdr some reason, are not 
able to come to the Store to shop 
In person. "The Shopper” will 

requests for In- 
style, prices, ate. 

Mark envelope “The Shopper.”

;
» I

1 answer by mcll any 
formation relative to: v. j

«

Blue Coon Shawl Ties, 60 inches long, made from 
fine, full-furred skins, trimmed with head, 1 tail and 
paws ; grey silk lining. Tuesday, half-price, $10.00.iS letter would havePeg wan.—Your

pleased Mrs. Helen Ring Robineon, “the 
only woman Senator," who had a lot to 
say at her meeting the other night about, 
the wrong and right ways of asking a 
question. She quoted, as example of the 
wrong way, the question • put by the 
teacher of a geography class—"On what 
do you live and what shape Is It?" That 
the little girl answered "Bread and but
ter and It's flat" was, In the opinion of 
the Senator, an error for which the teaob-

Ponyikin Coats, 50 inches long, semi-fitted back, Js by^wTytf1 temng^'ou*" that’ ww^tn^
quiries were models in clearness of mean
ing And conciseness of form.

Proceeding then to reply:—To stain a 
soft wood floor, use first a ground color, 
vis., a flat buff color paint, followed by 
an application of Floor Lac, which la one 
of the best varnish stains. Or, if the 
floor is In pretty good condition, this al
ternative process—first apply a coat of 
oil stain and finish with a coat of hard 
Floor Finish. In either case, before be
ginning work, fill up ill cracks in aid be
tween the boards with Crack Filler. The 
prices for the various preparations men
tioned are as follows; Ground Color, BOc 
a quart, $1.86 a gallon; Floor Lac, 76c a 
qt. $2.76 a gal. ; Oil Stain, 50c a qt, 
$1.»5 a gal. ; Floor Finish, 76c a qt.. 
$2.76 a gal. : and Crack Filler, Î6c a 
pound. Finally, I may remind you that 
one quart is calculated to cover 120 
square feet of surface.

Regarding the book on French polishing. 
le„ ,_"TSe Up-to-date Hardwood 

Finisher, by F. S. Hodgson. It embraces 
the subject of renovating old wood, re- 
poltohlng and revarnishtng generally. 
The price is $6c.

Ve •

S3

Blue Coon Pillow Muffs, to match shawls above, 
both sides the same, curtain ends, wrist cord. Tuesday, 
half-price, $7.25.

Seml-
Ik»

i

straight fronts, long shawl collar and cuffs of dyed 
coon j satin lined. Half-price, Tuesday, $25.00.Clearance of Parlor Suites at $39.50

These suites comprise settee, arm chair 
and arm rocking chair. The frames are 
of selected birch in mahogany finish, and 
highlv polished. They have panel and 
upholstered backs, neatly shaped arms 
and legs, spring seats, covered and up
holstered In new patterns of silk tapestry 
Choice of four designs. Semi-annual 
Sale. Tuesday, $3» 60.

Dressers and chiffoniers In bird’s eye 
maple, natural finish, choice of three de
signs. oval and- square British plate 
mirrors, supported by neatly • shaped 
standards, large double tops. Dressera 
are fitted with two small drawers and 
two long drawers," chlffohlers have four 
deep drawers, all fitted with wood knobs. 
Semi-annual Sale,. $19.60 each. 
-Furniture Building. James and

Albert Streets.
Sait Cases and Club Bags, Some Fitted- 

Tuesday, Half-price
The lot consiste of a number of bags 

that have become slightly scraped or 
soiled in a manner - that perhaps mars 
tli«ir appearance for brand now goods, 
opt which does not' in the least affect 

• • They are solid, serviceable, looking suit cases In tan cowhide and 
club bags in tan cowhide and basil leath
er, all hànd-sewn to stëel frames. Some 
are fitted with fall containing toilet arti
cles. Single and double handles, some 
with outside strips and linen or leather 
lined. Strong brass locks and clasts. 

- Half rprict-for rush clearance, Tuesday. 
$6.20 to $16.00.

—Basement.

/
J

.

X
i

1
JConey Caperines, $2.00 to $2.25. 

Coney Muffs, $1.25 to $1.75. 
Persian Paw Ties, $1.38 to $3.35. 
Persian Paw Muffs, $2.30 to $3.50. 
Near Seal Pillow Muffs, $4.35.

.

3-day Selling of Buttons at Half-price and Less
Starts on Tuesday

;

The idea i^ to reduce our immense stock of buttons' to tfre very lowest limit before inven-
-*1~. Her, ape eem, the

Similar Buttons, of lower grade. Small size, per dozen, 20c. Large size, per dozen, 35c.
Cell“ltila Button», for suits or dresses, all Parisian de- 

t?d P.retty mottled effects, and assorted colors,
bale price, small size, per dosen, 2lie; large size, per dozen, 60c.
♦h.-.LïTï? C?llu,0,.£ Oblong Coat Buttons, combination colors, less 
than half-price. Per dozen. 5 9c.

American-made Oalalith Buttons, combination black and Dres- 
also tengo and white, -suitable for. coats,.suite or dreesee. 

price and less, according to size 
$1.50.

Schoolgirl.—I am afraid that, If he 
knew, Lenoardo da Vlnol would be rather 
hurt at the "térrlble hurry” in which you 
a™ writing his life and works. But prob
ably arts and letters are accustomed to 
suffer in certain quarters when the skat- 
lng la, good. As far as your purse Is con
cerned, this is the psychological moment: 
In which to procure your Information, be- 
causa that aeries called ’Masterpieces In 
Golor, like so many other things mata- 

and aesthetic, has been reduced to 
half-price—to 18 cents a volume. • Leo
nardo da Vinci Is among the painters re
presented. This la the large, flat edition 
you mention—and charming books they 
are.

Peggy—Hem the tablecloths and nap
kins along the two ehde only. Curtains 
are usually classified among the general 
furnishings of the house.

Mrs. H. E. B-—A white quilt with 
self stripe border, to which bands , of 
chintz might be added, as you suggest, 
can be supplied at:il.«0. It Is 6 feet $ 
Inches wide,. ;;.......... ? .

"GrlHIs."—And doesn’t, a whole conti
nent of comfort lie In that extra half size, 
If only our minds weren’t too wanped br 
vanity to realize It? If the revival of 
the normal walzt-llne might be tolleweu 
by the return of the normal foot. Dame 
Fashion would roally deserve the Legion 
of Honor. You deserve a measure of 
praise for the example you set, and I 
hope yours will be the smartest looking 
pair of boots In Orillia. They can be 
sent to you in patent leather with cloth 
or kid tops—a buttoned style with flex
ible turn soles, the price being $6.00. A 
boot of similar type with light welt soles 
can be supplied at prices ranging from 
$4.50 to $10.1X1 The latter amount pro
cures "The Fifth Avenue"—a marvel ef 
good line and good fit.

•1$ -

I

“Ox” Books for Half-price ’
In the collection are "The Emerald City 

of Oz,” "Sky Island,” "The Road tv 
,9*: ' "Baum's Own Book for Children."
The Land of Oz,” "The Sea Fairies,” 

and others—now all halfrprlce in the 
bemI-annual Sale, each 60c. '• .

Annuals Reduced.—"The Boye’ Own” 
and “The Scout.” Semi-annual Sale at 
reduced prices, each $1.26.

—Book

Half.
Per dosen. 50ct 75c, $1.00 and

Glass Buttons, with black pin stripe. Sale» price, according to 
size. Per dozen, 26c, 50c and $1.00.

Uutton8’ 20c, 22c and 24c line. 24 on card. Less than half-price. Per card, 10c.
—Main- Floor, Centre.

Si.zb.\
Dept, *5*aln Floor.

Children’s Winter Coats, 69c— 
A 9 o'Clock Rush Special

In this remarkable offering from the Infants’ Wear De
partment, the price would not pay for the making of the 
coats. The materials are splendid heavyweight melton cloths 
,with a l?ew chinchillas, made in a double-breasted Téefèr style, 
fastening high and close to neck;.patch pockets and turn-back 
cuffs. Colors, navy, brown and grey. In sizes for children 2 to 

- * years. Cannot promise to fill 'phone or mail orders, 
annual Sale, 69c.

-.’ t J

Semi-
—Infants’ Wear Department. Thifrd Floor, Queen St.

I
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FEDERAIS FLED FROM OJMAGA 
ACROSS BORDER UNE OF TEXAS 

REBELS HOLD NORTH OF MEXICO

The fédérais had completed the evacu
ation before the rebels were fully awa,re 
of it. Some of the rebej guns were 
dumped into the river before Gen. 
Mercado evacuated.

Despite the report that Gen, Orozco 
crossed toAhis side at a remote point 
and escaped to the Texas mountains 
near here, Maj. MqNamee also was 
informed that Orozco and Gen. Salazar 
had remained with their cavalry and 
possibly got away along the Rio Grande 
without crossing the border. Both 
generals are under Indictment at E'. 
Paso for violation of the neutrality 
laws. . '

Pancho Villa, hunted for nearly 
twenty years as a bandit, to now the 
undisputed military leader of northern 
Mexico. He joined Madero’s revolution 
and was mustered out at the close of 
the campaign. Six months ago, he 
joined the constitutionalist movement, 
his only weapon being -a borrowed 
revolver, and now he threatens to take 
Torreon and march on to Mexico City, 
to depose Hùerta.

NEW HAVEN ROAD 
AGREES TO TERMS

YONGE STREET MISSION 
WILL DISTRIBUTE BREAD

Nineteen Hundred Free Lunches 
Were Given to Hungry Men 

• Last Week.1

MOYER WITHDRAWS 
FROM STRIKE ZONE

BIG CONVENTION 
AN INSPIRATION

1

i
Railway Will Dissolve From 

Outside Water and Rail 
Companies.

Underground Men Arriving 
Daily at Houghton, Mich., 

to Seek Work.

. -v Students Who Attended Meet* 
ings at Kansas City Told 

of Results.

The mugs in which coffee is served 
on Sunday mornings at the Yonge 
Street Mission Free Breakfast, hold a 
pint?, and the beef sandwiches are an 

. In°h thick. Four hundred and tWen- 
ty-flve hungry men turned up at 8 
o'clock yesterday and were well fed. 
Afterwards Rev. A. Imrie of Humber- 
side Baptist Church addressed 
men.

Free lunches are given away everv 
day at noon. Over 1900 men were fed 
during the past week.

Superintendent Davis announces 
that owing to the kindness of a friend 
the mission is In a position to help 
any family, whose bread-winner is out 
of work.
bread will be distributed on Wednes
day and Saturday afternoons, and all 
who are in need may come.

Those who wish to help the work 
of the mission are asked to phone or 
write. M. 3546.

a \
last Sunday, he had fought pluckijy 
against odds. The rebels fired more 
thaii 1000 : rounds into the federal 
trenches without avail. It was not until 
Villa, now the military head of the revo
lution, but once a bandit, appeared on 
the scene that the reverse came for.Jthe 
fédérais.

None of the weird scenes In the 
moonlight while the bord» of rebels 
was pouring into OJinaga fend the fé
dérais were rushing about in disorder 
was more Intensely pathetic than that 
of Gen. Mercado, an old campaigner in 
various reveloutions, who appeared at 
the river bank and Informed an orderly 
of the United States army that he 
wished asylum in a. foreign country.

“ut .food, the impoverished federate ,Ta* taken a}, ““LF
be unable to proceed any great the commanding nffl-

Qiatance. cer who held him pending order from
.Anxms the fédérais were nine gen- BrhS--Gen. Bliss.

Castro, Mercado. Orozco, Man- Thousands to Care for.
mi —’dVSnez Salazar, Antonio Rojas. A report received late1 tonight by 

Orpinal, Lozaro Alavis and Roque Maj. McNamee was that he would have 
Ul?®ez- to care for about 3j00 soiJUrs and

Home of them were men upon whom 1000 women and children who fled 
U“®rta depended to maintain his mill- across the border,^..few hours earlier, 
.r?'Power In the north. Defeat of tl*e Hundreds started toward Marfa. Tex., 
«•era] army at this point marks.the but some were brought back bv caval- 

Dyj” important rebel victory', of the ry men. Two hundred wounded were 
LT®1 revolution. It leaves the rebels in the Red Cross 'Hospital.
M «J*sessl°n practically ol ail'the north It was learned that when be had de- 

ex co" aided to give uq to Gen. Francisco VII-
oniv udo’ Castro and Landa were the -la’s rebel forces. Gen. Saiwuln- Mer
er»] ,remair|mg commanders of the fed- uado himself went thru the village tell- 
manafuIars" The other generate com- Ing soldiers and civilians to flee to 
riled h '“lubteers and had been threat- the . ‘United States, 
yqitiir-ia 11 la wlth death should they be a. somewhat mad rush tor the river 

- ured- • _ and so
i Aftw t?*4 Desperate Stand. each o
hiarei ,, 8 Picturesque flight from side in safety. Gen. Mercado remained 

.-^rivado elected to'make a last in the garrison until he saw that all 
stand

P a*8* hi .
Le T,nf, fJ°m any railroad, and that In 
I 8» n t,ed States.
L. !,e would never give up un-.

Item ran silort of ammunition, 
his word. For six days, ending

General Villa’s Forces Occu
pied Village After Few 
Hours’ Heavx Firing, En
emy’s Ammunition Being 
Almost Exhausted—U. S. 
Patrol Cares for Thousands 
of Refugees.

$
DROPS TROLLEY SYSTEM HOUGHTON, Mich.. Jan. 10—(Can. 

Press).—Charles H. Moyer, 
of the Western Federation of Miners, 
left the copper strike district again 
tonight. This time he went of his own 
free will, announcing that he *as en 
route to Chicago, with the idea of at
tending the coming meeting of the 
executive council of the American Fe
deration of Labor in Washington.

With his departure, the strike is 
left In charge of R. S. Mackennis, of 
Denver. Col., a member of the execu
tive board of the federation.
Tanner auditor of the union 
deported wfth Mr.

About one hundred students attended 
a special consecration meeting held lent 
night at Victoria College, conducted by 
delegates who returned a few days ago 
from the quadrennial International 
ventlon of the Students’ Volunteer 
Movement for Missions.

presidentthe\
Three Steamship Companies 

Also Will Be Separated 
From Railway.

con-

Three-minute addressee were given 
last night, the speakers exhorting thoee 
present to make It their ambition to 
live for missions.

Three-minute addressee were made 
by L. G. Kilbourne, J. P. Nethercott. 
Levi Halfyajd, D. H. Porter, R. S. Sum, 
mers, W. G. Martin, J. W. Moyer, N. V. 
Buchanan. J. E. Griffith. W. R. McWlL 
M^P ’ ^°*ln8I°n and the chairman.

The speakers united in expressing the * 
view that the chief effect of the great 
convention at Kansas City, Mo., at 1 
which Dr. Mott and Dr. Speer were the 
chief speakers, would be the inspira
tion carried to the 756 colleges repre
sented by 5000 delegates, to consecrate 
themselves to leadership In the effoffi 
for the highest type of student in* 
with an earnest outlook towards til* 
mission field.

The meeting last night was also pre. 
para tory to the missionary conference 
to be held at Victoria College next 
Friday night, all day Saturday and on 
Sunday.

Rev.

WASHINGTON, Jan 11—(Special. )V 
—The New York, New Haven 
Hartford Railroad Company has agreed 
to the terms laid down by the 
emment fgr its dissolution from out
side water and rail 
companies.

First The New Haven is to dispose 
of its holding in the Boston and Maine 
Railroad.

Two thousand loaves of
(Continued From Page 1.) WILL EXPLAIN REPORT

ON FIRE DEPARTMENT

Clement Driscoll Will Address 
Meeting Under Civic Survey 

. Committee Auspices.

and

Charles 
who was

wu» «jm
also remained on the ground. 

Additional underground workers 
were added to the company pay rolls 
today. It -was stated that 200 men had 
arrived in the district without solici
tation from any company, and had 
voluntarily applied for work.

gov-
I;

transportation
BIG S. A. DELEGATION

FOR COMING CONGRESS
X

Tomorrow there will be ~a public 
meeting at McConkey’e restaurant at 
one o’clock under the auspices of the 
Civic Survey Committee when Clem
ent J. Driscoll, fortner deputy police 
commissioner of New York City, who 
made the “survey" of the Are depart
ment, will give an address on his .part 
of the survey report.

The mayor, city council and heads 
oi departments have been asked to

Olympic’s Second Cabin Charter
ed to Carry Officers and 

Soldiers to London.

Second—It iç to dispose of Its trolley 
systems.

Third--It te to dispose of the Mer
chants' and Miners’ -Transportation 
Company, the Eastern Steamsh'p 
Corporation and the Maine Steamship 
Company. ,

In so far as the steamship lines 
which operate on Long Island Sound 
are concerned application has already 
been made, under the Panama Canal 
Act. to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission for relief from that act, which 
provides that no railroad, after Ju'.y 
J; 19K shall operate any steamship 
line that, comes into competition with 
such railroad unless permission ie 
granted by the commission. This ap
plication was filed last Thursday. At- 

.... at tomey-Oeneral McReynoidXis willing 
k this mom- to let the commission deckle 

point. V

8CENE IN PORTUGUESE SENATE.

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—(Can. Press). Premier Charged with Dieheneaty and 
tioTnh6ofevhereilner°o1ymp,| ^Tsalt U,inB Co^l '"flue"c*’

Vi ZSiïÜZ
Eva Booth, head of the army in the he charged the premier Dr Alfnnsn States will be In charge and Costa, with dlshon«™ Md with h^ 
will be attended by her entire staff, ing used his Influence as a mini»*— 
îoÔhnIaverebra*S bands' «^Poeed of of the provisional government to favor
re4nth«tfiIfnhf>Ua8nd del®gates’ rep* at0* ^Pretigreeted 4toh jwsES r nS ““ F***„}*?. contl"ge"t will be -ÿhe making it impossible to put the ouee-
isrusrvffi ssyjsrss**" s,,;:

Tills (-irjvokcit

Idlers and civilians toppled over 
ither. but all reached the other attend.

Invitations have also been extended 
to the board at trade, Canadian Man- 
Xifactuers’ Association. Municipal Im
provement Association and other 
bodies to have their members attend 
this meeting.

Tickets will be plaqed 
McConkyr’s at nine o’Cloc 
ing, 76c pach.

Dr. Burwash.. ex-chancellor, 
will address the conference on Friday 
ntgt^t. T

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNING*.

Earnings of the Dululh-Supertw 
Tr.a tlon Company for the first 
of January were $22,976.66, an i 
Of $2.681.72. or 11.6

rfho could be found had left.
Spectacular Rounc-Uo.

On the American side the United 
States soldiers rounded up the refu
gees in a- wide circulai- space, 
arm» taken from the refugees made a 
huge stack tri the American camp.

on this little hill-top of 
an obscure border village,

■
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A Special Offer
ing From the 
Dressmaking 
Department

O KEEP THE 
STAFF of dress
makers busy dur

ing the comparatively 
dull weeks of the mid- 
season, the Special Order 
Dressmaking Department is 
featuring for, Tuesday and 
the following .days an inter
esting’ offer of evening, 
gowns, made to' -order, for 
$50 each, 
materials

T

The choice of 
includes char

meuse, chiffon, lace and vel
vet, fashioned in original 
designs or in copy of models 
by the French couturiers. 
Materials and sketches may 
be seen-in the Department.

—Sixth Floor.

W
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Lingerie Gowns for the Languor
ous South

Fresh From the Hands of Paris 
Dressmakers

MART AIRY CREATIONS concocted for the benefit 
of thoee who seek Summer in Naseau, Bermuda, or 
the Southern States—these, in their interest and pret

tiness demand a word of noticè in the midst oY Winter and 
Semi-annual Sales. Hie modes and materials of coming 
vogue are embodied in the dainty display, the crepes, nets, 
and embroidered voiles of Fashion’s latest fancy being 
ployed in the flounce and bolero effects that represent what 
is new in design. As for prices—one. little 
model in white batiste, with deep collar and 
short tunic exquisitely embroidered, a sash 
of baby blue girdling the waist, is $30.00.

A smart production in one of the 
striped crepes—white with stripe 6f black, 
mauve, blue or pink—showing a pleated hip- 
length tunic and a chemisette of lace, is mu 
$15.00. • ÊÊ

A charming little frock in plain 
creamy crepe with touch of rose color 
embroidery at the waistline is $17.50.

A -simple model in salmon pink 
epônge, embroidered in white and 
combined with white eponge, is 
$17.50.

A very attractive little frock is 
characterized by a bolero and tunic i 
of striped mauve and white crepe S 
with underblouse and underskirt of ( 
fine white embroidered crepe. This - J 
is $20.00. ' Jy

The vogue of white net is delight- 
fully exemplified in two models— ^ 
one with clever application of open 
crochet lace and a lemon yellow 
girdle, at $65.00 ; and the other dis
tinguished by pink moire girdle and 
Venice lace-price, $55.^0.

' ; A very FreWchy little- model in

s
em-

inew l

\ >

r.z
$
V

% t. ... cream
embroidered eponge with purple satin 
girdle is $30.00.

In extra Marge size—40—is a smart 
gown in fine white voile lavishly inserted 
with Cluny lace, the skirt in three-tier 
effect being finished with girdle of Wedg
wood blue silk. Price, $45.00.

St.

.1
Special Exhibi
tion of Pictures 
by Noted French 

Artists
Pierre jUouie Vauthier and Henry 

Mouren, both members of the 
Society of French Artists and 
Medallists of the' Salon—VaUthier 
also possessing that most coated- 
French honor, the Order of the 
Legion of Honoï. 
two artists whose work, -famous 
on both sides of the Atlantic, Is 
reprehen tea In this special exhibi
tion—the seventh in a series—in 
the Art Gallery on the Fourth 
Floor. .

These are the
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Housekeeping, Nursery,- Gardening and News of Interest to Worn

BISHOP ANDERSON 
ON CHURCH UNITY

-fi

-

I

rFINDS MODERN MUSIC 
IN OLD IRISH SONG

It Qently Stlmulatee .
Is Delicious to the taste J 
But being so pure, It does not 
get on the nerves----- Old Tea Pots Fetch

a Dollar

i

OF UFE OF CHRISTj f at
!r (Tells University Students of 

• Movement to Bring Chris
tian Peoples Together.

ORDER FROM CHAOS

Christianity, Says Bishop of 
Chicago, is Passing Thru 

v Days of Weakness.

Professor Healey Willan 
Opens Saturday Afternoon 
Lecture Series at Varsity.

I
»

Will Likely Be Found on Papyrus 
From Time to 

Time.SALAD (! t
All this week t Hydro. We allow you 

ne dollarJforgou old^teapot when you buy

and scientific way of making delicious ' 
healthful tea. Come in and see us make tea 
all t^is week, taste it—you'll agree that at 
last here is the way tea SHOULD be made '"' l 
Prices $10.80 and $13.00.

Toronto Hydro
Adelaide 2120

fc! !$

i !SUPERNATURAL MUSIC iSAYS MONTREAL MINISTER S'i
IIrish Melody Born of a Hu

man Father and a Fairy 
Mother. '

Archdeacon Patterson-Smith, at 
St. Alban’s, Traced History 

of New Testament.

.! 1 tBLACK OR ... . \ 
NATURAL GREEN J M

! iSealed Paekete Only
TRY-IT-TO-DAY

■i
>! i

ii :::• I
u •-*

Rev. Archdeacon Patterson-Smith 
or St George’* Church, Montreal, de- 
llvered a eermon at St. AlDan’s Cathe- 
dral Sunday morning on the origin 
and formation

SS1B1E
•■ion Halt “It is

228 YongeIII yIn the century following Christ we 
nave a distinct record that Irish bards 

of sat on the hill of Tara," said Prof. 
Healey Wiliam, in his lecture on Irish

ersrv V1 a gestion which ! X^oon-
JïïnvetT,'1ld approach on bended I Patrick nnd told him that neve” arti-i

£ the ThXn^r6.?!ar,r ** sa,ved ™uld ‘hey sound the praise of 
n«t than by the present gen- God but that of the saint

HiSE a
oh^topic8 off“whaT1 krw€”bF?xr
^ontIthî'8efJe»i Ca,Cuiîto? 1:0 *«lns the sinews made a mumuring8 n0l«

aritr-ra & ga
a iaÆS apasa,**

cannot b? eu^preseed. and which wUI *° kllUn* ”'ne men on
ultimately tend to world-wtoe unTty la the hoe> The bard Play-
Tbe Anglican Church, practically afi sont th^ tUnC8’ 0,6 wallblS
«ver the world, and nearly all of the ümJEho» _ ,au8*ter eong and the 
300 great Protestant churches of the whef all^ri fUn°n L, At tbc last, 
United States, have appointed com- and hls'oiwv *f eeP' the bard
miseions to bring about the great con- Music ,thelr escape-
ference. at which all nations and sects „ 8a d thc lecturer,-was always
will assemble. The Roman Catholic ' supernatural origin in the
Church of Fiance, Italy and several 1 a the ch,ld of a
other European countries, have given hu£“ln.father a*»d fairy mother, 
the movement wonderful support, and .on J° thf technical side of
the great Eastern Christian churches half Y1"# c’ ht sa d the Irlstl scale 

- have manifested great interest. The !?!“} e y "Y® "S,1®6’ omitting the fourth 
great Protestant bodies of Canada and ÏÎ15 8 T îh4, The lecturer stated that 
Germany will appoint their several ® , , "°8e °f Summer” was an
commissions as soon as their triennial examP" °£ the omission of the fourth, 
conferences come around. Ve not °r .the seventh. Mr. Willan

Sooner or La or. also save “My Love’s an Arbutus” as
‘‘The great conference may come T”, ® of the omission of the

soon, It may come late, or it may never *e)., h’but not of the fourth., 
come at all. In any case, the preli- , ™ved Arranmore” Illustrated the 
minary work taken to ‘bring it about envelopment of the Gregorian tonality 
will be well worth while. It took the lnto r°,k 8ong- A plain song chant In 
world 300 years to bring the church common .use Illustrated the Irish scale, 
to Its present state from the period of 5 , aTtand E being omitted. “The 
the reformation, and It may take an- *alr Hills °£ Erin” showed the strong 
other period of equal length to bring teBemblance-“to the plain song tonality, 
about this other greater change. Hen Erin’ was an example of both

"The plan which has been laid out th® sharpened and flattened fourth 
is an educational program for con- and ‘be omitted fourth and seventh, 
structlve Christianity. Then religious Pour lines of eight syllables was the 
conditions are most chaotic and each common form of ancient lyric compo- 
man is a law unto himself. Is It not *1Uon- and the modern binary and 
constructive to summon each church ternary forms grew out of this. “The 
back to its original mooring? In no "*** Rcme of Summer" and "Eileen 
sphere is clear thinking and education Aroon” Were used - to Illustrate these 
so much needed as In this question of forms.
Christian unity. It is a problem which The Irish pipes were used both 
must have the serious consideration of tnelodtcally qmd contrapuntally with 
every university man. the voice. In the old song, "It’s Pretty

Need of Expression. to be In Ballinderry,” the ground bass
“Cndenominatfonalism brings roll- runs all thru the air. being-repeated 

gion to the ground of something not twice as solo at the close, 
quite worth while. Unity would give 
o_utward expression of the sense of 
oneness, which in reality exists be
tween all Christian peoples; It would 
give organic expression to the interior 
unity of which we are all conscious.

"In unioiu there is strength, and in 
division there is weakness; we have 
been passing thru the dâys of weak
ness. Christlike Christians cannot be 
separated. We have been trying to 
show how much we loved God by show
ing how much we hated ekeh other.
Now we will try to show by loving 
each other that we love our Creator."

jhehto- n; *
aA

Jf i
Of the scriptures of the 
t dttrli INew Testament

tury following the resurrection.
formation could be divided into____
stages, the oral gospel, the fragment
ary gospel and then the gospel In the 
form we have It today.

Oral gospel had been the only gos
pel of the church for the first forty 
yJfaf*r This was owing t0 the fact 
tnat the people had the opportunity 
of hearing from the lips of the dis
ciples whq had been with him 
words of Jesus. Ae the disciples be
came old and the church grew larger 
the need of the message In other form 
Uian that gained by listening to the 
disciples was felt and about 78 
the first of the epistles

ng the first cen- prodi 
terlai 

V conta 
ktrat 
of til 
or fli 
betwi

TAPE-WORM cF%i°fV This Mon-

mente only of * wonderful Remedy. If you 
*USer.COîf® S. —***• Today and avail your- wy of thl» JVoo offer. SuHe A IT, Olouoeo- 
ter Street, Toronto. 13

any Ito ladies:0NDUCTED B 1three

E
see Yonge Street.
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Where our Education Fail» $

®f HENRIETTA D.._ _ _ _
OOriESTlC SCIENCE LECTURER^—,

Where May fle Learned the Value of 
Health. 1

The mystery of the unknown ap
peals ever to the childish mind, from 
Its earliest infancy, even while the 
tiny fingers are investigating the phe
nomena of “toes” and on. and on. thru 
childhood, thru early youth, and 
and always, while life lasts.

That the child will search until he 
finds the reason for existing things, is 
a sure and certain fact, 
child was never intended

thel A.D.,
on papyrus leaves to read^^d^ntt6” 
changing them between churches. 

Some Found Too Late.
Some of the papyrus records of the

°i PrlBt had be®» found too late to find a place*in the Bible, 
were being carefully preserved. It
«J^th°LUlVik0ly’ 3aid Rev. Patterson- 
SSyfi?’ ,t.hat * separate record of these 
latter discoveries would be puhliahed.

V whiti
was
tulle

Woman is no stranger to definite 
training. In her scores of bread
winning occupations she prepares in 
the same way as her bhither prepares 
for his occupation. No girl applies for 

position as' stenographer, teacher, 
dressmaker, milliner or nurse without 
taking the definite training prescribed 
for that particular work. The same 
is true of the librarian, the bookkeeper 

jand every working woman whose occu
pation Is above, that of the unskilled 
toiler. Why should not the laws of 
child body, child mind and child mor
als be a part of every girl's educa
tion.? Why should not these vital 
things be taught the girl of today who 
is to become the mother of "tomorrow? 
These facts are to motherhood what 
technical training Is to any profession. 
They arc the groundwork which en
ables the worker to apply Intelligently 
to the work in hand tile necessary com
mon sense, reason, experience end the 
teaching of others. It adds much In
terest to any task, gives a deeper un
derstanding and contributes that pro
fessional feeling towards one's work to 
have made a special study in pre
paration for It; and surely no work 
in the world needs so much interest, 
understanding and love as the work 
of mothering in the home.

Many people think that to givè a 
girl a so-called 
high school and
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When and How to Disinfectever wear 
the c 

Tull 
pearl! 
wlnd< 
street 
south 
in Ne 

The; 
rathe 
when 
trimn 
ribbol 
tiers

y but

P VERY hoard of health Issues pamphlets filled with .practs 
§4 tlomg for disinfecting that are most valuable. There is noi 
8mA 5“®*? direction», and It Is the buelnees of every house 

familiarize herself with this essential knowledge 
.. , . Instructions given out by the National Board of He 
that deodorizers destroy «metis, but do not destroy germs- dtelof 
not .necessarily have odors, but usually have; they destroy lufa 
contagious disease germs.
ww«5^!^'U'L '* tr£e Powerful fumigants and gives «
When this is used the fumes wiM destroy all life, so that hom 
with insects, rodents and disease 'germs are made clean. Of ail 
sulphur is the most practical, but rooms or houses where It is 
must be made air tight. Close every window, fasten stove dt 

By Virginia Vais. OP®11 grates and fireplace* tight shut and remove your cats do*
wto-nfromPh»rj\hlme A6 J land a long nothing can exist in the deadly air that the burning tonfenstoneti He wM^ert big Md !ifph.ant‘ ‘Buy ®ulphrur oandlee at the druggist’s and place one or tl.
was afraid of lflm. er} one them in a tin dish or pan of water to avoid fire and <

His keeper was not one bit afraid, are *° IeBve the house. If you <AM
however, for he knew if you were kind 6h? cawUB* 'moisten a cup of sulphur with alcohol, put it in a deei 
the elephant would be all right and Bet P»™ In a big bowi or tub of water before touching it with 
!Y®“'dJPt hjirt anyone. So he would fumigate early in the day and do not open the house until al
«s «sa 5$ sr"“aL*““ “ ;îss asssr* - *** “ PM'”° ~tle oicr «
relwd him to Orag’hig’lmf»1 from'ona oewore, «oil, «tc., dieeotve a pound oz copy
place to another, and the man was of ^teT and apP^ by flushing. Copperas Is poison. Foi
given a stout stick to hit the elephant 66,1 ”nen *bat has been about contagious illnesses make a sotutl 
If he didn’t work fast enough, but he tablespoons of salt, four ounces of sulphate of zinc and a gal loti 
was kind and didn’t use it any more Do not shake the clothing in the house or out doors, as this Æ

a?
day,and he didn’t work as well as hThad ln the eunshlne.
done, and kept switching his trunk from But more Important than fumigating or disinfecting after* 
side to side, and his keeper knew by that H ‘to be clean at all times.
he was cross. Begin with the feet of your house—the teellar—,if not dry'll
thing nice ?o8ë£Per h6 gave hlm some- Precautions are useless. Better go withoik a covering on your 1 

Now in this far-off land the keeners wjn<low and have a well-drained cellar, lime waehed.1
sleep on the ground not far from The fresh with perfect deanlinees. 
elephant. Well this night the elephant An odd tu™lp, carrot, beet or sprouting potato will germinate 
broke the chain with which he was the vll spores will float into your pretty hall, up into your immacoi
guarded and started off to see what he rooms, bringing fewer and sore throats. All the' fumigating and 4

d , ■Hi ’ vnd the flrst tMn» he came ing in the world will not keep you healthy unless the cellar is wj
0HeXv-aikedeeuDrto him and that „nb« . A basket of lime, often renewed as it slacks in the air, ebouir

the man. When he saw the big beast *he cellar and the steps, shelves, windows and every place 
standing near, and remembered how waahed or cemented should be swabbed out every two weeks \ 
cross he had been, he was sure he would water containing ealsoda or lye. 
step on him, but the elephant only lifted 
one big foot and then the other and 
stepped right over him. The keeper 
called to him and the elephant walked 
up to him and he took hold of bis trunk 
and led him back and put the chains on 
again, and the elephant never tried to 
get away again.

That the
„ . to “know
things” without first delving blindly— 
always at flrst, blindly—into the un
known, is also a sure and certain fact 
Else had our first parents never beefi 
placed—children—in the garden. They 
were given one order, the command to 
obey, .blindly, and ln the fullness of 
time, they learned the fatal 
to the mystery of disobedience. A les
son that all who run may read.

Nature’s forces are mysterious in 
their appalling certainty. The begin
nings of these forces are hidden from 
us, in the infinities of the unknown. 
But, the certain results of these forces 
once set into action, arc as plainly evi
dent as the coming of day and night. 
He who experiments unwisely or reck
lessly,. must pay the inevitable price.

And, too often the lesson is an ex
ceedingly bitter one.

The greatest source of wealth and 
health that any nation can count upon 
as a definite asset, is its children. The 
heaviest expense in developing and 
maintaining a nation ought to be the 
expense of educating its children. And. 
naturally, this expense should be di
rected towards the perfecting of the 
primary education of the child, for in 
this way only will the surest returns 
be reaped.

To keep well, happy and hopeful; to 
work and plan with a foreseeing effi
ciency; to gather up and garner 
against a time of need, a fund of work
able energy, and to harvest daily, the 
products of daily expended energy; to 
strive to make the surplus products of 
this used-up energy productive; all 
this is what humanity is striving for.

But, while it is hard, nay, almost 
impossible, for the adult to change 
the unconscious habits of a lifetime, 
and learn certain economies of nature 
anew with the child, it is a different' 
matter. Here, work and play/can be, 
and should be, so planned by a wise 
and foreseeing municipality, that un
consciously, the principles and leading 
to the acquisition of health, happi
ness and hope, will be absorbed. Un
consciously, also, habits of action will 
be formed, that cannot but lead to the 
ultimate acquirement of methods of 
thoro and profitable work, true econo
my and thrift, with a workable un
derstanding of the Immutable laws of 
nature.

It will be our endeavqr this coming 
week to show just how easily, how 
surely, how Invaluably, children may 
be taught these things, by the use of 
children’s gardens.

assa

A DAILY STORY FOR 
> CHILDREN >
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The Knowing Elephanti*

N

good education, a 
perhaps a. college 

course Is to fit her for anything. When 
we Intrust oUr children to an instruc
tor in ordinary school work, in music, 
in elocution, in art, do we choose one 
who has had only a good education, 
a well-trained mind? By no means.

We demand in addition to these re
quirements special study along par
ticular lines, a definite preparation 
for a particular line of work.

The kind of general training that 
is next considered adequate to give 
authority In any other work or pro
fession is still considered ample pre
paration for the girl who is given 
authority of life and death over her 
children. That is not too strong- a 
statement. The lives of little children 
depend upon the knowledge, skill and 
care of the mothers.'

Most girls are still given an edu
cation that stops before it touches at 
any point their future home-making 
and child-rearing experience. That so 
many of these girls do make the suc
cess that is hoped of them is a fine 
example of achievement in spite of 
obstacles.
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i«. . ______  A lullaby,
which Mr. Willan played, he consider
ed a wonderful example of what music 
could do ln the way of a sedative.

Lover’s “A Baby Was Sleeping’ and 
the songs, “Have You Seen My Sweet 
Colleen?” “Roisin Dubh" and "Aven- 
ging and Bright,” were sung by Miss 
Winifred Hicks Lyne. Mr. Willan 
played "The Caoine” and other ' 
tient airs.

The five-four rhythm, considered to 
to be the latest idea in modern music 
in Chopin and Tschaikowsky, was 
paralleled In an ancient Irish lament 
with five-bar rhythms.

Music, he concluded, was the uni
versal language, which led us to the 
brink of the Infinite and 
gave us a glimpse in- 

Sir Edmund Walker voiced a vote of 
thanks, and the large audience 
highly appreciative,

X
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The National Chorus Concert.
This morning at nine o'clock the plan 

opens at Massey Hall for the subscribers 
to the eleventh annual concert of the 
National Chorus of Toronto, which will 
be given in Massey Hall on Tuesday 
evening of next week. The attractive 
character of the program to be pres tilt
ed, and the high standing of the assist
ing artists, have resulted in great popu
lar interest, and the subscription lists 
have been so well filled that a capacity 
house is anticipated. There will be seats 
available, however, for the general seat 
sale, and those who neglected to subscribe 
«111 be able to make their reservations 
at Massey Hall on Thursday morning, at 
nine o’clock. In addition to the chorus 
of 226 voices, the program presents the 
additional attraction of a specially.se
lected boys’ choir of twenty voices; of 
Mme. Marie Rappold, the prlma-donna 
soprano of the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany, and Miss Vera Barstow, the,rising 
young violinist,__________________v
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SAMARITAN BIBLE WAS 
NO BIGGER THAN MOSES

If Its^Writers Had Not Stagnated, 
They Would Have Achieved 

Christianity.

INSTALLATION SERVICE 
WARWICK 8. 0,-1

Pointers for Englishmen VI 
in Address at Record M

Installation at Lodge W|
13, S.O'.E B.S, was held in 
land Hall Friday evening, Ji 
The attendance was a rs 
District Deputy Bro. E. T«j 
the following officers: Pae$ 
Bro. Jos. Shone; president! 
Hyham; vice-president. Bet 
llama; chaplain, Bro. W.^ 
secretary, Bro. W. H. Win 
urer, Bro. J. Poffeley; assist 
tary, Bro. T\ Attrell. The 
committeemen will act for t! 
term: Bros. Chas. SandtsoK W. 
ton, W. Young, J. Worming! 
Eastbury, J. H. Garlic; supn 
delegate, Bro. Frank Attrell; 
delegate, Bro. A. E. Fontal: 
guard, H. J. Keel; outside *
H. Belvtns.

Bro. Moore gave an addrt 
duties- to “Our God, Our 1 
Country, Our Home and 1 
dren.” A number of gooi 
were given to Englishmen J 
ing In this country.

was FRANZ ABt
A Great German Composer.

The plaintive refrain of "When the 
Swallows Homeward Fly” always 
calls to mind Franz Abt. born ln Prus
sian Saxony. Over two hundred popu
lar German songs were composed by 
him and nearly all of them translated 
into English. He is probably one of 
the most popular German composers. 
He died in 1886. and at the memorial 
service held after Ids death the plain
tive refrain of "When the Swallows 
Homeward Fly" seemed to summar
ize the life work of this popular com- 
poser.

Several of Abt’s Imperishable songs 
are to be found in “Heart Songs—the 
famous song collection

Flonzaley Quartet
AVIATOR’S^FATAL FALL.

SANTIAGO, Chile. Jan. 11.—(Can- 
Press).—LieuL Mery, a military avia
tor, while making a flight todav from 
a height of 3000 feet, was dashed to 
pieces.

». ■
V

"If the Jews had not wanted to 
stagnate at Moses; If in recognizing 
Moses as a lawgiver they had gone a 
step further and recognized that grace 
came from God. there would 
sprung up a race Imbued with the 
spirit of Jesus.” 
drew Robertson, D-D-, in St James’ 
Square Presbyterian Church last night 
comment on "The Romance of 
Samaritan Bible”

The original Samaritan Bible had- it 
was claimed, remained ln existence 
for a period of 3600 years, and in so 
far as it related to Moses agreed to a 
Freat extent with the Christian Bible- 
Otherwise it might be described as 
one of the most deplorable religious 
works ever written- 

Following the service an organ re
cital was rendered by Dr. T Alex 
Davies, organist and choirmaster, and 
was composed of the following num
bers:
"Fanfare Militaire” ........... Lcmmens"8torLS0nf,: tMe'Bteratngerl^Wa^er 
Storm on the Coast”... .Dudley Buck 
Canzona (A day tm Venice).

Soprano Solo—"And God Shall 
,JVlp™A~ay Au Tears" ... Barker 

„JMr?- W. D. Baron of New York.) 
“Marche Militaire" ..................Schubert

Culture, artistic achievement, 
and fashion were all notably represent
ed at the concert on Saturday night ln 
Canadia Foresters’ Hall, of the Flonza
ley Quartet. This remarkable organi
zation brings with it an atmosphere of 
musical asceticism which does not al
ways appeal to the general but it i« ! gentleman who has for years taken an 
sufficient giorv to attract such an and,' 1 1tctiX-<LP,?.r80nal lnterest !l> the welfare of 
ence as eathererl in enr,™ audl" the Philharmonic Orchestra (Straneky),
age The mlst cnthZ' r.ï1'1'6 bom" and other leading musical organizations 

most enthusiastic applause of the metropolis. With the exception 
followed not only every number, but of the season of 1909. when Mr. Hop- 
tne conclusion of each movement of the k*ns attended the Chicago concerts of 
two quartets given. The first of these the society, and one other year when he 
one of Beethoven’s most charming and ^as traveling in the Orient, Mr. Hop-
dtijr atr^'e inp£fTc't Wa* «S ^oVo**" "
awatenedThe ho£e thatThevisTu o7lhf f°rmanCe °f <he Mcnd;i8?ohn Ch”"-' 
Flonzaley organization may regularly 
recur. The Dvorak quartet was fully 
as enjoyable, and perhaps more of a 
novelty. The first movement is almost 
a fugue-like development of a theme 
Identical with the first few bars of “See 
the Conquering Hero Comes.” The other 
movements revealed extraordinary 
daintiness of execution, and an almost 
unrivalled ensemble.

Messrs. Pochon and D'Archambault 
contributed three duets for*the second

te\£enta*red with the exquisite charm 
of perfect mastery, and the subtle ap
peal which dwells in the full tones of 
viola and cello.

Frank

(To be Continued.)■ K
AMendelssohn Choir.

Among the regular American have Mjggei 
should 

“and i 
a. grin 
should 
propei 
be he 
close), 
linen

sub
scribers to the Toronto concerts of the 
Mendelssohn Choir is George Ii. Hop
kins of New York city, a Wall street

m*
COOPS Thus did Rev. An-

fy GELETT BURGESS!
THE WOES OF

MRS. NEWLYWED i
thenow being so 

enthusiastically received by the read
ers of this paper—which has placed it 
within reach of Si reveryone. See • the 
coupon in toaay’s issue, which explains 
the terms to our readersgw per-

U

Vis. The Wise Goose Says
TSs x

i o

m Now that the social season is here, 
.sc «.pccially careful to keep your skin 
in fine condition. You know 
conspicuous complexion defects 
pear under thc bright light 
drawing or ball

CON VI DOzL»::7v^
-ï : \ . .Nevinhowll eatenap-

I NAnOf , the
_ room. Also how very
f0ii,fn.t..are,some makeuPs when slml- 
larly illuminated- I have 
carded

•d she H

Vy
* »#.

Epicurean 
After
thought 
to make a

myself dis- 
cosmetics entirely, using a

At night I smear on a thin coat of or
dinary mercolized wax, xvashing it off 
next morning This gradually a b- 
sorbs the devitalized particles of sur- 
face 8ki,n: juat M gradually the more 
youthful skin beneath comes forth, pro- 
^d'n® complexion as clear, smooth 
and delicately tinted as a young girl’s 
Get an ounce of mercolized wax at 
your ^druggist’s and try this remark
able treatment

t00’ that wrinkles, even the finer lines, are not easily concealed 
*n ,a, brill!antly lighted room. You can 
quickly obliterate these hateful marks
nru Aat,lla ^ your facc 111 a solution of 
powdered “axolite. 1 oz„ dissolved In 
witch hazel, 1-2 pint. And 
face wont look sticky, as after usine 

• pastes—Aunt Sally in vmans Itealnr

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY
At St. Joseph’s Catholic Church last 

evening. Rev. Father Keough of St 
Augustine’s Seminary preached a spe
cial sermon in the interests of the 
Catholic Truth Society.

! COUNCIL INAUGURAL
AND CIVIC LUNCHEON

Committees Will Be Formed To
day Along Lines of Caucus 

Slate.

i ETHELBERT CROUSE
A boy, however

O\ f*
))f K- little, can l

fABehave like a->^*1 » « tvw' ^

"I know you don’t want to Spoil those The treasurer of the Muskoka Free* 
new shoes,” said Mrs. Neighbor, as she Hospital for Consumptives has re
glanced at tha trim shod foot of Mrs. ceived from Mrs. Crabbe $150 in con- 
Newiywed. , ncction with bequest from the estate

“New shoes ara sometimes difficult of the ,iite J- J. Crabbe to make up the 
to polish, but I know of a way to make endowment of a bed in ht» memory
hem shine easily. Brush off any dirt ... -------—-------

» that may be on them and rub them Women will find more news of 
with lemon juice. Let this dry and then interest to them in Tli. ur iji 
'•lack and polish in thc usual wav Thev • m file World s
wlti shine beautifully if you take my ma8azme Page every — 

ice, than in any other paper.

LIFT FOR HOSPITAL.
young gentleman. Good .Or, he can act

iKtf Cfr^8 «dlhe^ev^al

b6erd8-the
by the new members.
wmhLflri?l,2leet!nK1?f the 1914 council 

he d at H o’clock. Mayor V *?,ve hle inaugural ad- 8^nd,na committees will be 
formed, and then the members will
nVWL-hl- u".uaI c,vlc luncheon at l 
acted^ N° other business will bs trans-

thick
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like Bertie Crouse, Dinner
Perfect.

And keq> his hat on 7, in the house.
Which kind are you? have

wou<
of p J
No it 
gtr-S'i 
sure ;

this morning^5,
Or jmt ,4. SS!l Wdl*^

D. O. ROBL1NA Goop, instead?morning
your Sale A fast far Cnitli 
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To Keep Skin Healthy, 
Youthful, Wrinkleless
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| THE RIGHT NUMBER : By MICHELSON [Very Latest Fancies in Fashions Secrets of Health and Happiness J

Heat, Applied Quickly, 
Best Cure for Sprains

By LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins)

(Copyright. 1814, by L. K. Hirshberg.)
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“Minaret Hat” Is the 
Season’s Newest Model

[*r.

y
y\

>

By MADGE MARVEL
HE newest hat 

Is called the 
minaret. It Is 

familiarly

high th's season. The tulle turbans are 
swathedT masses of Uie filmy stuff 
rising high In the back and at the right 
s.de and frequently having a most be
wildering arrangement of tulle bows j 
and butterfly wings at the back.

It is quite the proper thing to shop 
for tulle hats and furs at the same 
time. We shall wear them In the same 
Incongruous manner as when we topped 
pur diaphanous frocks with velvet bon
nets last dog-days.

I saw the smartest deep violet cara
cul coat the other morning. It was so 
short it was a mere Eton in front and 
had short postilion tails In the back. 
There was a collar of White fur 
narrow turnover for the deeper one of 
violet velvet embroidered In gold. The 
coat was worn with a skirt of velvet 
in a darker tone and a hat of purple 
tulle with a frill about the crown of 
gold lace, and at one side was a gold 
lace butterfly with wings odged in the 
tiniest bit of the white fur. A muff of 
white fur was carried and had frills of 
purple tulle to match the hat. It was 
a most carefully thought out costume 
and attracted a lot of notice, most of It 
admiring. But then, lt_was worn by a 
very pretty woman.

Speaking of dyed furs. I saw a coat 
of ivory brocade velvet with deep collar 
and cuffs of green moleskin worn at the 
opera, and the sweetest., blonde maid 
wore, a pale blue fox stole.

With black velvet there seems to be 
a fancy for black and white fur com
bined in unique ways. For example, 
one that I particularly recall had one 
side of the neck piece in the form of a 
wide strip of white caracul, 
came to the knees. The other side was 
shorter and was a splendid pointed 
fox. The tail and hind feet fell below 
the waist and the head overlapped the 
white caracul strip at the back of the 
neck. The muff was of the white car
acul with another fox crossing it' on the 
bias. Attractive? Say rather, unusual.

There seems to be no moderation in 
tlie size of the fur neckwear. Either 
the wide stoles are worn, so wide that 
they are really scarfs, and are draped 
in much the fashion of the chiffon 
scarfs, or they are tiny strips of fur 
going close about the throat and edged 
with velvet. The muffs are all large. 
In contradistinction to the hate.

HVVE you ever tried to break a twig from a grow
ing tree? You most Niertalnly have. Moreover, 
you have been amazed when you sought to bend 

a bough or branch over your knee to find that the 
wrench you gave It had little or no effect upon It. 
Then you turned and twisted the green stick. Finally, 
with the greatest difficulty, you found that you had 

ulled away a few strands of fibers at the crack. Pwr
aps with these fibers there came «way a spicule of the 

wood which might, with some stretch of the imagination, 
be called "broken.”

more 
k n o.w n as the 
•• double - decker. ”

■ That only partially
■ expresses It. It Is 
H often two or three
U times that. In other 

Üj words, there tyc 
—1 several brims, ar

ranged In tiers. To 
produce them would take far more ma
terial than the “Merry Widow” ever 
contained, divided and re-arranged in 
strata*. Towering above the top layer 
of the minaret Is some waving feather 
er flowers. Often other flowers nestle 
between the brima 

When it Is not overdone, and the 
brim is only double, the newest hat 
is a most changing affair.

I saw one pf black tulle in sailor 
shape with two*curved and wired brims 
above the flat one that lifted next to 
the bead. Between them pink and 
white gardenias were clustered. There 
was a fluffy and upright pompom of 
tulle surmounting the structure. .My 
advice to one who fancies the minaret 
hat In its newest form is to get It and 
ir^r it and have done with it before 
the craze starts.

Tulle ^ts and hats of stra 
peering in growing numbers i 
windows and topping fup co 
street They are especially for the 
southern trade, but they will be 
in New York before this gets Into print 

The straws that I have noticed seem 
rather generous as to size, flat in shape 
where they are not minaret-like > and 
trimmed quite sweetly with flowers and 
ribbon. I am assured by several milli
ners that hats are to be tremendously

]V :- ii/w ti
as a

Now If the green tree had a lot of free fluid such as 
lymph and blood serum dancing right merrily through 
Its anatomy, this would be partially blocked or dammed 
up at the bent portion of the bough. In other words, 
there would be a distinct swelling at that point.

This is what happens when any indi
vidual* of the human tribe cracks his 
shin bone, turns his ankle, hits his crazy 
bone a sharp whack or turns his knee 
with too sudden or ünusual a jerk.

In fine, such map
“sprains,” for the same reason that the 
branch of a growing tree when thus 
distorted may be Justly said to endure a 
strain.

A sprain In man or brute is a strain 
which has gone beyond the point of 
elasticity. Even a mischtevious boy with 
a rubber slingshot — not the swinging 
string kind which David used to slay 
Goliath—knows that the rubber bands 
can only be stretched to a certain point.
This is often erroneously called the 
“breaking point” But that is removed 
even a degree beyond the point where 
the elasticity disappears.

When the elasticity disappears either 
in a tree. In the human tissues, animal 
structures or rubber—which Is the gum 
of a tree—the texture cannot return to 
its normal shape, size or appearaned

Briefly, it is sprained. This is over 
and above a mere strain. A strained 
material may be made to assume Its 
usual condition. Not so a sprained struc
ture. When you speak surgically and 
physiologically you mean that the liga
ments around the elbow, knee, ankle, 
wrist, shoulder and other bodily Joints 
have been violently stretched with some 
damage to those parts.

Usually the two or more bones which 
always come together In a Joint escape 
severe damage. True enough, on occa
sion, thin shavers of bone may be 
whipped loose when the sprain occurs, 
but the bone needs little attention in 
most sprains.

A sprain is not worse than a fracture, 
as popular belief maintains. It is, how
ever. decidedly more painful. The two 
conditions are very difficult to distin
guish between even by the most expert 
Only an X-ray photograph may decide 
In court which is which.

The bruise, discoloration, blackness and 
blueness, the swelling, the tenderness 
and the pain of a sprained ankle-tbe 
most common type of sprain—or the 
sprain of any Joint are all due to the 
dammlng-up in the injured parts of the 
fluids such as blood and lymph which 
have collected there.

The channels which convey the tissue 
Juices are, of course, also ruptured;

' ? I / *>.
X-;
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hence there is an overflow, a miniature 
flood among the damaged muscles and 
ligaments which abound around joints.

The
among physicians, but only to minor de
tails. Hot water or cold water baths, 
when the accident occurs, massage and 
active movements as far as the j»ain will 
permit the application of hot air in 
a bake oven and even, at times, the 
use of plaster casts are all helpful as 
aids to nature in restoring a useful 
limb that has been wrenched.

/'I

I treatment of sprains differs

Ï j I;>

is*:» envers are called
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This QUESTIONER—Can you recommend 
any diet for a person with a tendency 
toward hardening of the arteries?nfSrfe ap- 

[ry the i 
t£s on the

a./
Hr.shop 4M J/jfi Yes; but many other things besides a 

diet arc required. Your habits must be 
altered; your point of view on life must 
be switched off upon a different track; 
you must make yourself relax your 
tissues ,and relinquish most of your re
sponsibilities.

You must not take fried fish, pork, 
corned beef, veal, heavy bread, hashes, 
stews, batter cakes, lamb, beef, 
gravies, peas, beans, pastry, ice cream,

I cakes, coffee, tobacco, malt or spirit
uous liquors. You make take soups. 
Broths with rice or barley, vegetable 
or fish soup. Fish. Boiled or broiled 
fresh fish, • raw oysters, raw clams. 
Chicken, game, fat bacon and fat ham 
(sparingly). Hominy, oatmeal, wheaten 
grits, rice, stole bread, whole 
bread, toast, milk toast, biscuits, mac
aroni, spinach, celery, watercressCs. 
lettuce, mushrooms, mashed potato, 
cauliflower, rice and milk puddings, 
stewed fruits, raw ripe fruits, pure 
water, milk, fresh buttermilk, milk with • 
hot water equal parts, whey, weak tea 
and toast.
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New Sandwich Ideas X wheat'

1EI \For Afternoon Tea6 X
By Jeannette Young Norton ta :

V v y

THE polfte sandwich of the drawing' Wherever onion flavoring Is to be used, 
room ,s a confection of the chefs ” ft

highest art, exquisite to flavor, spread as a tlito filling on rye bread, a
fad of the moment.

Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygiene, and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 

.offer advice ' for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest Utters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, 
this office.

•f
iw.varied in fillings and dainty as angel 

food. AAfternoon tea, almost treading 
en the heels of a late luncheon and 
stepping on the advancing toes of the 
dinner hour, must, of necessity, in
clude only the lightest edibles for its 
tea accompaniment.

PINEAPPLE DAINTY.
. To one cup of grated 'fresh pineapple, 
add two teaspoonsful of sugar and a 
heaping tablespoonful of finely crumbled 
Roquefort cheese and a dash of paprika, 
Spread on thinly buttered rye bread, 
cut Into rounds.

,/«?
U >

,y i tl
■ K earrBo cooks of high degree have cudgeled 

tlielr b*àin for variety, and one can 
scarcely go to any of these functions 
without coming home with a new sand
wich idea to try. Cakes jlo not vary so 
much, except that small cakes are most

TIPSY PILLING.
Crumble one dozen macaroon* that 

have been a bit dried out and cover 
with a wine glass of apricot brandy; 
have ready two tablespoonfuls of finely 
chopped or ground pecans, add to the 
macaroons and drain. If necessary, be
fore spreading the sandwiches, cut in 
diamond shape.

<Copyright, 1814, by 
Newspaper Feature Service.)I 1

üü would know at a glance that it wasn't one of guage is so quee 
those annoying Instances of a strange, per- tell what Jaclns 
emptory voice at the other end of the wire 

that says “Jack WHO?"
Y r now-a-days that it Is impossible to 

friend meant—exactly. -

Anyway, she has a wonderful memory in the mat
ter of telephone mathematics, and when either she or

populaf, the layer cakes having been 
relegated to the luncheon table. - 

The tea has become quite as well
understood a function to pay off small * c.up ?f st«wcd Prunes, remove

. . " stones and chop fine. Add a table-
social obligations as are state dinners. spoonful of chopped walnut meats that

As the guests come and go it Is neces- I must be soaked In sherry with a dash 
sary to keep fresh tea and new plates • nutmeg and sugar. Add a tablespoon- 
of sandwiches on the move. In order to £(o?e eandwîcheÉ* and

drain. If the paste Is too moist Cut In i 
star shape, pile on sandwich platter and 
garnish with thin scrips of angelica.

GINGER CREAMS.

The good are heaven's peculiar care.— 
Ovid.

Each one sees what he carries inzble 
heart.—Goethe.

He is a fool who can not be angry; but 
he Is a wise man who will not.—Old 
Proverb.

What thou wilt thou shalt rather 
force with thy smile than hew it with 
thy sword.—Shakespeare.

Where all are selfish, the sage la no 
better than the fool, and only rather 
more dangerous.—Fraude.

That Is the most perfect government 
under which a wrong to the humblest 
Is an affront to all.—Seneca.

In matters of prudence last thoughts 
are the best; in matters of morality 
first thoughts.—Robert Hall.

The arrows of sarcasm are barbed 
with contempt. It Is the sneer In the 
satire or ridicule that galls and wounds. 
-W. Gladden.

The road to ambition Is too. _____MCTOW
for friendship, too crooked for love, too 
rugged for honesty and too dark for 
science.—Rousseau.

PRUNE PRISM. O no! There is no mistake here, Mias Caller and Jack gets the right numbe 
Miss Central have Jack RIGHT. Well, some day one of these telephone central

It was one of Jack’s friends who remarked a week girls will write a novel, 
before, "She’s got your number!” The English lan-

No man can tell whether he Is rich 
or poor by turning to hls ledger. He is 
rich according to what he Is, not ac
cording to what he has.—H. W. Beecher.

No man can ever be noble who thinks 
meanly and contemptuously of himself, 
and no man can ever be noble who 
thinks first and only of himself.—Del
linger.

The direct relation of music Is not to 
ideas, but to emotions—In the works of 
its greatest masters, it is more marvel
ous, more mysterious than poetry.—H. 
Giles.

Go to your bosom, knock there and 
ask your heart what it doth know that 
is like my brother’s fault; If It confess 
a natural guiltiness, such as hls Is. let 
it not sound a thought upon your tongue 
against my brother.—Shakespeare.

y .i
en-

-do this, first class help must be be
hind the scenes, else the young women 
who have been Invited to “pour" will 
be at their Kit's end, and Instead of 
"one lump or two?" guests may get It 
•'«1th or without.”

Here aie a few fillings that the reader 
may find new and be perhaps the first 
to Introduce to her home circle.

sandwich rules might be 
suggested first to Insure success. Butter 
should be fresh, unsalted it possible, 
and warm enough to spread without 
tearing the thin slices of bread. Bread 
should bo at leas: a day old to slice 
property, and, if the sandwiches am to 
be kept long, they may be done very 
closely in wax paper or wrapped In a 
linen cloth wrung out in cold water.

To one package of cream cheese add 
a dozen seeded and finely chopped table 
raisins. Take enough syrup from pre
served ginger to make with one table
spoonful of whipped cream a spreading 
Paste; one branch of the ginger may be 
added if chopped or ground very fine. 
Spread on rye bread and cut into 
rounds.

w

A few

The truth, plain end unvarnished, 
about “the girl in the case" distin
guishes this netv series by Miss Dal- 
rymple. Her character studies will

ly bewildered. "There certainly is I Jealous and, trivial as the cause had
something wrong. Is it anything I’xe I been, she had nursed it Into flame.
done, Mary?”

Now tears always aroufe a horrible 
sense of guilt in male humanity. For 
one tiling, a man, unless his experience 
has been vast, Is greatly inclined to ex
aggerate the cause of a woman's tears 
and women cry sometimes as freely 
over a broken trinket as they do over 
the death of a friend. For another 
thing, having heard from feminine lips 
that most of the lapses In the universe 
are the result of male stupidity and 
clumsiness, he feels morally convinced 
that his sex in general is implicated— 
and himself in particular. This brings 
him logically to the stern conviction 
that foi; all he's forgotten it—with the 
care-free habit of men—his offence has 
been atrocious. The tears have effec
tively done for him.

CHICKEN CHUTNEY.
To finely minced chicken, dark and 

light meat together, add six olives ar.d 
six table raisins chopped fine, the juice 
of one onion and enough East In- appear unfamiliar to the major-

itneryT tauî° ,t0 ™ake * spread- *ity 0f readers, who will follow the 
ing paste. Use whole wheat bread and',, , . ' „ „ ...
cut into Inch-wide strips; pile log cabin l'orf“,w °> Deter with growing in- 
style on a napkin.

“Mary," I said after an hour’s petting 
had brought her again to a subdued 
good humor, “do you honestly mean 
that you don't expect me ever to ad
mire another girl’s beauty?”

“I—I don't like to hear it, Peter,” she 
admitted. “At first It simply made me 
furious—and then it made me cry. 
Would you like me to say that some 
other man was awfully handsome?”

“Why not?" I asked In some astonish
ment "Certainly I’m not fool enough 
to think I’m a prize winner in appear
ance and that you will keep your eyes 
glued admiringly on my face for a life 
time—"

“Then you think I’m a fool!” flashed 
Mary. How women pounce upon a 
man’s careless diction and twist it into 
a mortal affront!

“Goodness, no!” I protested. “Mary, 
do be reasonable. It’s this way. Ad
miration of a beautiful thing isn’t al
ways personal. Surely we may some
times admire beauty in others just as 
we admire a beautiful picture or a 
beautiful statue. It’s the human’s in
stinctive love of beautiful things!”

But Mary couldn't ses, and before I 
was through I had lied gallantly and 
told her her hair was more beautiful 
than the copper hair of the maid in the 
stage—when it wasn't. It was that or 
more tears.

Why. oh why, does a man’s impersonal 
admiration of another woman’s beauty 
fire hls wife to antagonism and Jeal
ousy? I can’t for the Ufe of me see 
Mary’s viewpoint

A
nza t—r I

tASDEBOÜGH 
A KNOT HOLEj

' rBy Homer Cray
I HR I LÏU If•!
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teres i. I'yf.
Honeymoon Troubles ?

XILike Grandma Made
By TOM JACKSON

T wii- near the end of my hor.ey- 
Mary and I—back from our 
Montreal and Quebec—had

I \moon, 
trip

halted a pa summer hotel in the. Adiron- 
dacks. There was a lake dotted with 
snowy lilies almost beneath the win
dow and the boats rocking by the j By d,nt of much gentle questioning, I

shore had tempted me foi hours. - that j hatl a(jmired a girl’s hair while 
“Let me row you around the lake,

Mary," I suggested. “It’s a bully day."
Mary merely stored 1 out of the win

dow.

X
t X

Hi pumpkin pio Is bally stuff, and that’s no giddy josh. Be sure that it is

You want to get the
homemade kind, about a cart-wheel size, and made so deep that it ex

tends clear from your mouth to eyes: There’s lots of so-called ppmpkin pies— 
with color very faint, a little shallow bit of paste^ touched up with' yellow paint— 
that looks as if about to die. They are so pale and thin that one could be all 
eaten up before you scarce begin.

No, Grandma didn't make su-ch pies—we a!! know that, of course. For If 
she had; why. Grandpa would have sued her for divorce. Dear-Grandma made

A pumpkin, though, and not composed of squash. à :

T
The Onion Curewe were driving up the mountain In the 

lumberng old stage.
To be quite truthful, I’d nearly for

gotten my casual remark.
"Don't you remember?" reminded 

Mary, looking away. “You said her hair 
shone like beautiful copper in the sun- 

! light."
j "Why, so I diJ," Said T at last. "But, 

What's wrong. ■ Mary, I never saw such hair on a girl 
Mary? You haven't really been yourself in my life. And such quantities of it!” 
since we got here.” most Ukely pounds and pounds

„ .... of false hair!" cried Mary, very white.
To my consternation Mary burst into "oh. Peter!" The last was a wall and

Mary began to cry again. And then- 
stupid dolt! I began to see. Mary was

A
BTTY GREEN says that eatinged to open-air 
onions Is the secret of health.

That sounds all right on paper, 
but it is pretty hard to put into prac
tice in a parlor. A person practising 
this theory of health will soon have the 
parlor to himself.

Onions are too much of a price to

H fox and bounds**"11** ^

The poorest place in the world to fol
low the onion theory is when calling ' 
on a girl. Once, when we. were a be
liever, in the onion theory we doctored 
ourselves on a couple of full-grown, ro- ' 
bust specimens and went to call on a 
girl. She was bright and smiling when 
we arrived and played divinely, but In 
the midst of a sonata she began feeling 
• round with her nose, 
utes she complained of a headache and 
started for the door.

“You should try onions,” we ox 
claimed. “They will cure you of any
thing!”

She arose stiffly. "I’d rather have 
it.” she said pulling the door to after

J
' “You—you’d better go by yourself, 

perhaps," *he said; and bit iigr lips.
“I certainly won’t!" I declared. “I'm 

no solo honeymooner.

1,,

T

pay for health. The people who are 
thrown into contact with the eater 
might—we hate to say It—might not 
care if she wasn't quite so robust.

Made Cautious by Coat A few Ume* we have *one into the
“What makes old Specie so careful to b“lth buelnee8 by the onlon route’ bnt 

running hls auto? He used to be a eacl> time our friends began to act 
speed maniac.” - queerly and always to have engage- her.

“Yes, but he run over a man once who ments when we called up, so that we Half an hour later we stepped into
; bad a policy in hie Insurance company.” . .. . . .___ a soda fountain to get a plate of lc«- ----------------------- ---------------- bad to 80 bltck In61an clubt- A P*r- cream-and there was our girl, chatting

Hioh Old Tim» * b0n who Just finished his health I merrily with our rival.
, __, , . .. food and rushes to a party is sure to i An onion had come between us.

are 10 be ntorrted in a balloon, hare to play bridge alone. Onions were1 .The onion cure is all right—after you
"Then I suppose the wedding will take never intended for the clore communion I get a million. Alter that people will

place at hfg'.i neon." of a bridge game. They ate more adapt-j nui up with almost anything

'.Vie Ji In a few mlu-
“Great Scott!” I exclaimed, thorough-'■ ll

•K ‘ thick pumpkin pies, with crispy crust so brown the thin and weary looking pies 
t* are stomped out tn the town. They run a big edition off—a 'thousand more or 

less—whene’er the pie boss calleth out “It’s time to go to press.”
Tea. pumpkin pie is goodly stuff. The Pilgrims found It so. They didn't 

have incch money, but for It they raised the dough. When fighting Injuns they 
ron.q wait tr> ttq tael; savege die. then sing a hymn of praise and grab a chunk 
of p ;,|e. You may cat this Ucn-.-icus pic by knife, '.orb. spoon or hand. ■
Ko ma.tec Low you capture it. say. don't it beet the band? It. fills a man with F „what 
glr.ger ar.d iwifh pleasure snu delight, ut when you rtart to hunt the same, he {make?" 
■ure you get It right.

A Cinch Looked Like Time
Gobang—A year on Mare is nearly 

twice as long as a year on the earth.
Mrs. Gobang—How nice! A woman brother who is an undertaker.” 

would be only half as old as sfie ----------------------------------------
really is.

"Why did you change your doctorY’ 
“I learned that the first one had a L.

I
I • -

Getting Ready
"1 understand he has become a rabid 1 

friend of dumb animals.” 
so: oi ■■■ man hist did she ! #'Yes. lie is preparing to begin an ac- :

live warfare on parrots and phono- 
graphs.”
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Answer# to Health Questions

Said by Wise Men

Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the New Novel, “Diana of the Green Van,” Awarded a Prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S.
McClure as Judges.

CCop>:1tht, 1914, by Ncwepaper Feature Service.)K
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11
The Toronto World consist of a small money bonus at 

Christmas accompanied by a .patronis
ing note from the firm’s executive;
It Is a deliberate, unconditional turn- - 
over to each employe of the company T 
of a fair Share of the profits earned by 
the company.

Take the case of a floor cleaner to 
the Ford organization; under the 
system he will receive a minimum 
wage of $5 per day; the market value 
of his labor Is about 32 per day, the 
additional $3, therefore, cannot be con
sidered merèïÿ as a part of his salary. 

Great Britain or the United States. According to Ford, It is the floor cleap- 
~$2,00— f er> legitimate share of the profits, of

the business organization of which he 
Is a part.

!
! R. B. MORLEY —

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day ia.ithe year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H.'J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. . 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

Main 5308—Private Exchange 
necttng all departmehts.

“A Friend of the Family" for SO years, who keeps pace with 
the time# and Improves *11 the while, Is what they say about

■ JOHI

EDDY’S WARESU

Jlions will be expended and the greater 
will be the loss to the city when It 
finally purchases the superfluous par
allel lines. To buy now Is to escape 
the expenditure of many millions, to 
say nothing about relieving the hydro 
eystem from stiff competition In the 
territory that produces the cream of 
the business.

(Continued From Page 1.)
Grandmother always used EDDY’S MATCHES. Mother 
knew their excellence, and bought also EDDY’S FIBRE- 
WARE, and proved its worth.
In our time have been added EDDY'S TOILET PAPERS, g 
sanitary and cheap, and many other articles for household 
use. All of the same known quality as

new Is drawn u pand has only to receive 
the approval of the provincial authori
ties and Sir Wllllapi Mackenzie. The 
property owners will have then a sound 
business proposition to accept or re
ject.

scon-
, i

will pay. for. The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, NInvites Discussion.

A thlrty-mlllion-dollar proposition 
naturally Invites wide discussion. Thru 
experts Mayor Hooken established 
facts, anfi these tacts compel recogni
tion, no' matter what class of citizens 
discuss the thirty-milllon-dollar pro
position. Those facte, when presented 
by Aid. Frank Spence, routed the har
bor commissioners.

The board of trade has now under
taken a wrestling bout with those 
facts. One faction has announced that 
it will investigate the feasibility of 
the city and the Ontario Government 
uniting to buÿ out the radial lines and 
the electrical transmission lines owned 
by the Mackenzie Interests, sis well 
as the street railway and the Toronto 
Electric Light Company system.

This Investigation would only prove 
that the radial and transmission lines 
have perpetual franchises, that the 
bondholders In those properties live in 
England and have Invested their 
money In the bonds only because of 
the perpetual franchises, and that Sir 
William Mackenzie could not persuade 
those bondholders to sell out Sir 
William was able to arrange the clean
up of the franchises within the city 
limits because no perpetual franchises 
are involved and It Is a matter of pur
chase of stock- There is only on£ way to 
acquire the radiais and transmission 
Une, and that Is by expropriation. Al
ready the Ontario Government has 
fixed Its policy as that of partnership Surplus 
with municipalities in financing, con- With 
structlng and operating electric rail
way, light and power systems. To ask 
the government to change Its policy to 
that of expropriation would Invite re
fusal. Furthermore, the property 
owners of Toronto would not risk a 
deficit In the radial lines, as 
the deficit would have to be 
made good out of the taxes, Just as 
the deficit of a million and a halt on 
the civic car lines has to be made 
good out of the taxes.

■

Value te the City.
As to the value to the city of the 

clean-up of the electric railway fran
chises the facte have been made most 
positive by the experts, and investiga
tion by the board of trade will only 
emphasize those facts. No one doubts 
that the tangible property is worth 
ten millions. No one doubts that the 
surplus profits of the Toronto Rail
way Company for the remainder of 
the franchise period would bo twelve 
millions. What Is doubted by some la 
whether the city could buy, extend 
and operate the street railway and 
carry the debt of twenty-two millions 
without a deficit that would have to 
be made good by the taxpayers.

It Is a simple proposition. The total 
receipts last year of the Mackenzie 
street railway system were a little over 
six mUllon dollars. After operating ex
penses were paid there were left some 
two millions and three-quarters. Now 
the annual charges for thirty years for 
sinking fund and interest for twenty- 
two millions are one million and a half. 
That would leave one million and a 
quarter annually for extensions and 
betterments. Here It is In table form:

Grose receipts........
Operating expenses

EDDY’S MATCHES Durl
will oay for The Sunday Woild for one 
yesr, by mall to any address In Can
ada ov Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all cewsdeâlerr 
end newsboys at five'cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested te advise 
us promptly ef any irregularity 
lay in delivery of The World.
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Let us consider the floor cleaner’e 
ability to clean as hie capita], the 32 
per day the ordinary rate of Interest 
that his capital commands. Let us 
consider a business man who has a 
cash capital of 35000. He may Invest 
it and draw Interest at 6 per cent.; 
this 6--per cent Is the ordinary rate of 
interest that- his capital commands.' 
Now, if thru his energy and applica
tion. this business man can use hie 
35000 in a business and make It 
12 per cent., no one will quart-el with 
him over possession of the extra 6 per 
cent. Why then can we object to the 
extra 33 a day. the Ford employe draws 
over and above his 32 .per day, which 
represents the ordinary Interest on his 
investment, or in other wftrds on his 
ability of labor. That extra 38 cor
responds to the extra » per cent, of the 
business man. It Is the Ford employe's 
reward for his ability to hold his Job 
and , to co-operate towards the effi
ciency of the organization of which 
be is a part. In this connection It must 
be remembered that the standard of 
efficiency in a concern which

You cannot do better than continue to buy from the old | 
Arm, whose slogan is

THE MOST OF THE BEST 
FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

;
i

or de- edîtf!1

MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 12. i
MONDAY, JANUARY 12, 1914j

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP THE ISSUE.
' A proposal to 

the board of tn
ermit all members of 
le to vote by mail to!

i l,Secretary-treasurer of the Ontario 
Safety League, and a son of Mr. F. G. 
Morleiv secretary of the board of 
trade. Mr. Morley has been associ
ated with Messrs. Home Smith and 
Company for the past year and, prior 
to that, was with the Dominion Bank 
for over ten years. The Safety 
League has adopted “Safety Firat" as 
Its motto.

pay
the approaching elections was defeat
ed at the hands of the party in the 
board who represent The Telegram's 
policy of refusal to permit the people 
to vote on the question of purchasing 
the street railway on terms dictated 
by the mayor of the city, and approv
ed by the city council, .the Ontario 
Hydro-Electric Commission and the 
lieutenant-governor.in-councll. 
Telegram asserts that reference to a 
vote of the people would result in 
overwhelming defeat, but It declines 
to permit such an expression of opin
ion. The Telegram asserts that 90 
per cent, of the 3,000 members of the 

^ board of trade are averse from 
chase of the street railway, but it 
takes care not to facilitate the ex
pression of their opinion. The uni
versal influence of the Great Cor
rupter is alleged by The Telegram as 
the reason for the necessity for dis
trusting the suffrages of the people. 
No doubt if these 2,700 members of 
the board were permitted to vote free
ly thru King George's malls Sir W11-* 
11am, the evil genius of The Telegram, 
would malevolently affect their votes. 
Mayor Hocken proposed the forma
tion of an independent 
with Sir William Meredith at Its head, 
to review the negotiations and 
Judgment on the
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Chi-.86,000,000 
.. 3,250,000containing the option of exchange for 

stock at par involved the future Ap
proval of an Issue of stock at par, irre
spective of the situation of the com
pany at its date.

The court thus holds that the legis
lature Intended that each Issue of 
bonde and stock must be complete tn 
Itself and based on actual conditions 
at the moment. Reasonable limits of 
time may be considered In so far 
the. marketing of the issue Is concern
ed, but this concession could not be 
extended to a remote date when the 
price of the stock was now only n 
matter of conjecture. This, the Judges 
held, was inconsistent with the public 
Interest, because there was In it an 
inherent element of speculation and 
uncertainty. If the New Haven Com
pany were well managed, these con
vertible debentures would rise in value, 
but the company would gain no benefit 
If It must exchange stock at par. The 
whole argument means that a public 
service company must receive a return 
for Its stock at the market price, and 
that rates and charges must be fixed 
upon fair capitalization.

The Sevd
Orel
nam
inch

Net revenues.. 
Debt charges .

« te..32.750,000 
. 1,500,000

I , 31,260.000 
B mar*in te-t the outset of one 

million and a quarter per year tor ex
tensions, betterments, etc., no one need 
worry over a deficit.

Proves Two Facts.
It is ndw an exploded idea that the 

extension of the service to all parts of 
the city would Increase the percentage 
for operating expenses. Investigation 
by the board of trade will prove these 
*ri°n^t*' One, that new lines par- 
alleHng old lines pay from the start; 
two, that the riding habit is very strong. 

Another Faction. J h„ne,Y that would be
Another faction in. the board of way live the*peoplTwho hav^the faml* 

trade contends that ali the franchises lies. The nominal faros on thetivic™ar 
will not be cleaned up, and that thirty lines gave the women and children there millions is too high a price tor the the riding habit. It Is thls Aass of trof 
properties. This contention will not fle that fills the cars In the Intervals 
stand up against the facts established between rush hours, and swells the 
by the expferte. profits.

It is known that the only franchise Street railway operation In Toronto 
not cleaned up is one for electric has proved that wherever new lines are 
light and power in the extreme west- required the traffic becomes profitable 
em part ot. the. city. Sir William It will doubtless surprise many mem- 
Mackenzie has no coiitrol ot that fran- “S*-8 of the board of trade to know 
chlse. A fact not generally known that the civic car lines have almost 
tho Is that the Hydro 'Commission Is trebled the revenues ot the connecting 
buying out that franchise. Special Mackenzie lines. With a unified system 
counsel for the city, the Provincial on * one-fare basis the riding habit 
Hydro-Electric Commission and for have maximum development. The
the lieutenant - governor - in - council °uFaboo of increase In operating ex
will all have* to make certain that Jhe Pe*tay^only with the uninformed, 
agreement ot purchase cleans up the that bears strongly
franchises. Until that certainty Is a «elicit is that the present
given there will be no bylaw sent to fn5vTi.P,'L<^ de? the bulk of the* plant 
the property owners. ft„ extended to the city’s Ilm-

— . . ., —. . lts' ,a.nd the present overhead charges
Rstsin» Right. wwuld not be materially increased

Lltra nervous critics of a clean-up Gravest DanaerCreaS °'
of the franchises have a suspicion that These facte as set fort h did net Sir William Mackenzie will by some long to assemble. The sources of^6 
means retain rights to operate a com- formation are as open to the tart 
petltive street railway system. They trade as they are to The IVorld K 
should not overlook the fact that the doubtedly the great majority " 
moment the agreement ot purchase Is members of the board of trade 
consummated the city will have the Public-spirited to permit their 
right, to tear up every track In the zat*on to be committed to 
City, should it choose to do so. As for interference with a progressive policy 
the running rights of the radiais on ,?r Toronto. The gravest danger frofii 
the tracks on the streets, the city has ‘he Present 'attitude of the. board of 
an equal voice with the radial com- t’La“e tlle Influence in the direction 
panles before the Ontario Railway °f breaking off the negotiations for the 
Board. Investigation by the board "of ?‘ian*up of the franchises, or of creat- 
trade would prove that the city has *fntiment hostile to the carrying
vastly much more to gain by bringing Wer* either results
the radial cars Into the heart of the the C08t to the city of the
city than have the radial companies, creased™™^ sy*twl? would be In- 

Radlal lines serve either of two pur- j**. c*n,V a* any time from
poses. One Is to build up tho retail JLofJh,e franchl*e period,
trade of a city and open up new terri- tration * a»*»*™ ? be settled by arbl. 
tory for homes. The other Is to féed Mt artio^Ôf tE. uZT °J £at’ the Pree- 
steam railroads. The projected pro- for causbi^Vhl ot trade makes
vincial hydro radial system is for the mllltoîi “refrain JiïhPey uUlly ten 
development of lntcr-munlclpallty what to for
trade. The Mackenzie radiais are for Only a few dnv« Qo-rt 
feeders to the C.N.R. If Toronto In power a cityco^cti® thatt0£vPUt 
e eans up the franchises, the provin- sending the agreement of Durrh«tl<\ra 
clal hydro radial system would have -the people, fris reasonableto 
an Immediate incentive to the fullest that the board of tradewm realtoS thî 
possible activity, for tt would have advisability of being a little control of the best business producer the van and much toss in^he^ear of 
in Its field. The Mackenzie radiais Progress. t e,iI °f
valuable only as feeders to the C N R ' 
have made little effort to utilize To
ronto as tha provincial hvdro radial 
si-item will in the near future.

Re-Establishing Facts.
Investigation by the board of irade 

into the value to the city of the clean
up of the franchises will only re
establish facts submitted by the ox- 

». It to only a matter of time for 
the Toronto Electric Light Company's 

to be absorbed by the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric system. Already some 
millions of dollars have been expended 
upon parallel lines of wires above and 
below ground where one line would 
gi\e all the necessary service. The 
longer the two systems are In com
petition the more unnecessary mil-

yarcVI

ClHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Chp eel aed pressât si* 
data*, together with 
style of Mediae

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 10 Mein Street j 
East, Hamilton*

pays
high wages to usually correspondingly 
high. '

In his new enterprise Henry Ford 
has had to face the usual Jeers and 
Jibÿs that are tlje tot of a pioneer, but 
they are Just the seme Jeers and Jibes 
that he faced when he appeared with 
his first little horseless carriage on 
the streets of Detroit a few years 
ago;
they won’t hurt him now.

Whether Ford’e new experiment to 
profit sharing Is a success or a fail
ure Is Immaterial. Whichever way it 
goes it will add to the sum of human 
knowledge and that is what experi
ments are for.

yen prefer. Both books are ot, dimply * *
pur- A gi i Fig

ahal
60cas

k JOH
6 “35” 98c SeearetW $2.50 Vohuse 14 to

nagera end complets dictionary of musical term*
/ they didn’t hurt him then and

6 COMDiS 68c Secere the $1.50 Value
WflH boead in English Cloth, but without the portrait

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS WILL ADD 24c EXTRA FOR POSTAGE

2JEART SONGS” VXTJÏÏÏl'T. Z&'ÙTïïZZZ
39,00ft awdc Iw*». For yea re te complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

commission
Frighi

i pass
agreement on the 

purchase terms. President Falconer 
of the university consented to

VOl
“THE UNPOPULAR REVIEW."

To be on the unpopular side of
i 1 .

•I: a-ny
controversy to not relished by the aver
age man even If he Is inclined to be
lieve that the popular view ds not neces
sarily right- Like Mr- Byends, who 
liked religion when It walked In gold
en slippers amid

serve
upon the commission. A representa
tive of the board of trade. 
Manufacturers’ Association, of the 
Tradjds and Labor Council, of the 
Builders’ Exchange, and other bodies, 

Id have been choseu, but The Tele
gram objects. Sir William Meredith, 
President Falconer, any other 
standing citizen would not

T

= Clof the :

AT OSGOODE HALL MICHIE’S
Cigar Department

Civic Cross for Officer W. Wynen.
Cable advices from Brussels to the 

Red Star Line office In thlqielty state 
that the King of Belgium” has con
ferred the Civic Cross of the third 

the obloquy class upon Third Officer W. Wynen 
that usually attends disagreement of the steamship ’•KroonJand" for
wtth the majority of his fe-Uows Of S,gnal br,avcry *n fescue of pas- leniows. or sengers from the “Voltumo."
-oiuse tnere are exceptions, for £here One steward and six seamen of the 
are Individuals who delight in ppposi- “Kroonland" also received gold medals 
tion-for its' Own sake", and ÿë£ others for thelr J^-rotoin. 
who have convictions of thelr 
and are strong enough to follow them 
even at some cost to thelr peace of 
mind.

LackI
the sunshine of 

public applauro, the average man to not 
much disposed to Incur

announcements.0, 1914‘

Motions set down for single court for 
Monday, Jan. 12, at 11 a.ra. :

1. .Furness v. Todd.
2. Forster v. Terry.
Peremptory list for appellate division 

for Monday, Jan. 12, at 11
1. Ferguson v. O’Neill.
2. Kllgour v. London Street Railway 

Company.
3. City of Toronto v. Rogers.
4. Hamm 111 v. Shlndleman.
5. Reid v. Munro.
6. Horan v. Albion.

wou A
is close to the entrance, convent; 
‘«t tor quick service, at the cor., ner of Kins snU Tong, St». ^1

i - :OUt- 
be safe

Mickle» Co., ltd., 7 liigfrom the Great Corrupter, 
bought up all the other papers, ac
cording to Tho Telegram,! and except 
The Telegram there is none pure; 
not-one. The Telegram has a high 
opinion of Itoejf.

We do riot-.believe 
citizen to so much Impressed with the 
purity of The Telegram and The Tele
gram's tools a* It would like him to 

When a Telegram tool takes to 
making affidavits very ugly facts are 
revealed. The revelations are

He has . WIN .I 
—WhllJ 
being M 
chenko. 
murder 
robbery] 
Plum cl 
peg pol 
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any serious

a.m. :no. MINE EXPLOSION 
KILLED TWELVE

own
I- Rannie. The motion Is allowi 

costs.
)/

1
the ordinary Trial,

Before ' Falconbrldge, C. J.

and A. E. Knox, for plaintiffs; a 
Grant and D. I. Grant for defending 
Action by plaintiffs for damage» from 
defendants for breaking and entering 
üTp<m Pontiffs’ 'premise# known as 
Nos. 18 and 80 Church street Toronto, 
and cutting large openings Into tbs 
south wall of the building of plain- 
tirfs and placing therein steel gliders 
2nr...columne 111 connection with 
building which defendants are erect- 
tog upon lamd to south of plaintiffs' 
lands. Judgment: It to quite evident, 
a,n. AL'8 Practically admitted, that; 
plaintiffs' building was erected before 
defendants’. I am of opinion that de- 
fendants have failed to establish that 
plaintiffs' wall to a party wall. ' There 
being nothing of record shewing a 
grant

Deliberately to undertake -the de-
arguesfence of the unpopular side

degree ot temerity, and pertiaps 
affords a reason for the fact that the 
new quarterly magazine just issued by 
Henry Holt, of 2^ew York, Appears 
with Its editorship unidentified and 
Its articles unattached to thelr authors. 
This to rather a bold departure for 
America, where the public has been 
accustomed to lay larger stress on 
names than on Intrinsic quality, 
it carries out the Idea which

! some Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Wolfe v. Eastern Rubber Company 
—J. H. Macdonald, tor defendant, mov- 

or ordcr for examination of plain- 
1 , 'V:. w- Parry for plaintiff. Order
made. Costs In cause.

Downey v. Burney—Murphy (Rowan 
& Co.), for defendant, obtained order 
on consent dismissing action without 
costs.

Auquillo v. Canadian Stewart Com- 
pany-.Forsyth (Beatty, B. & Co.), tor 
defendants, obtained order on consent, 
dismissing action without costs.

Weir v. Stewart—Forsyth 4Beatty, 
B. & Co.), tor plaintiff, obtained order 
on consent for delivery up of bond filed 
by plaintiff tor security for costs

Fisher v. Jones — C. Kappele, for 
plaintiff, moved for order postponing 
trial until defendant has been examin
ed tor discovery. J. McCullough, for 
defendant, consents. Order made.

Farmers’ Bank v. Menzlee—R. Mc
Kay, K.C., tor defendants, Devine and 
Gilchrist, moved for order striking out 
statement of claim, as embarrassing, or 
in alternative for order for particulars 
M. L. Gordon for plaintiffs. Adjourned 
sine die to allow liquidator to examine 
books for further Information.

EspifT v. McGuire—F, G. Dyke, for 
plaintiff, moved tor order to take evi
dence of one of plaintiff’s witnesses. 
B- H. Ardagh tor defendant. Order 
made. Costs in cause.

Shaw v. Maynard—Tombe (MçBrady, 
K.C.), for defendants, moved for order 
setting aside order of local Judge at 
Whitby. A. Gllmour (Blake & Co.), for 
plaintiff, held that master has no jur
isdiction, and adjourned before Judge 
In chambers. v
,Chapman v. Investment Trust Com

pany—Symmes (Bicknell & Co.), tor 
defendant, obtained order on consent, 
dismissing action without costs.

Çrown Manufacturing Company v. 
Kitchen, Overall & 8. jCo. — Smtley 
(Johnston & Co.), for plaintiff, moved 
for order tor commission to take evi
dence in Quebec. G. H. Sedgewlck for 
defendant. Order made. Costs 
ed to taxing officers.

Simpson v. Basters—A. MacGregor, 
for plaintiff, obtained order on consent, 
dismissing action without costs.

Schwartz v.

Nearly Two Hundred Others 
Escaped From Colliery Near 

Birmingham, Ala.

be.
ac-

de
clared, to be of the nature of terror
ism. The burglar and the Inw-breaker 
In general regards the policeman 
tenorizor. Tho average citizen be
gins to think that a municipal terror- 
izei is needed wherever The Telegram 
to at work. The difference between 
the terrorism of truth and the terror
ism ef falsehood and misrepresenta
tion Is quite apparent to the ordinary 
man, and the campaign against Mayor 
Hock en by Tile Telegram, which last
ed thruout 1918, and was absolutely 
defeated In the recent

ras aI BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Jan- 10—(Can. 
Press.)—Twelve men—five whites and 
seven -negroes—were killed In an ex
plosion In the Rock Castle mine of the 
Davis Creek Coal Company, thirty- 
five miles south of Birmingham, In 
Tuscaloosa County, early today. More 
than two hundred men were at work 
in the mine when the explosion oc
curred. All but twelve got out of the 
workings before" the after damp af
fected them seriously.

The dead:

But 
we pre-r

sume underlies the initiation, of “The 
Unpopular Review.” Its course will be 
followed with interest to find whether 
a periodical that with malice 
thought sets Itself to dethrone the 
popular Idols of the day, will establish 
itself with the public It condemns.

Yet this first number creates a dis
tinctly favorable Impression. The ar
ticles cover a very wide field and will 
certainly appeal to the considerable 
minority who distrust the shibboleths 
of current opinion. Place of honor to 
given to a discussion of “the new irre
pressible conflict." the last of 
It Is- of course, that between the wage 
earners and the wealth owners, and 
the article provides ample food for 
thought, as does that next In order 
"the majority Juggernaut." and indeed 
nil of the thirteen that figure on the 
table of contents. Not a few of them 
carry a distinct flavor of irony and 
sarcasm, not too pronounced, but suf
ficient to stimulate the palate of the 
reader. Whoever their authors, these" 
write with knowledge and indepen
dence, as accustomed to the literary 
habit, and in styles of unusually epi
grammatic quality.
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•3XW. W. Quarles, foreman; 
1-rank Tillery, blastman; Joe Bosnlck. 
Phil Maneer, John itoadley, miners- 
seven negroes. r ’

Mine Foreman Quarles had gone 
into the mine only five minutes before 
the explosion to set up some brat
tices.

Rescue gangs were rushed from Blr- 
mingham as soon as news of the 
plosion reached here, but there was 
little for them to do when they reach
ed tltq mine.

Thet explosion Is believed to have 
been ff gas origin Igniting dust In the 
mlnef

or reservation to def 
predecessors of any right to _ 
wall, it may be the case that the ownerHEsi 
a^d builder thereof had In his ÜÉ 
the event of another building.1^** ■ 
erected to the south, the owoerim'A 
which might pay for the privilege o£ 
using the appliances spoken ot ltt' «_ 
doubt defendants have’ acquired an J 
easement for the support of their Joist» j 
etc, and for thelr smoke as mitts» m 
stood when they began to erect thelr -j 
present structure, and the Injunction 5 
which I now make perpetual does not 9 
affect this. Judgment for plaintiff. | 
with 35.00 damages and costs. Thirty i 
days’ stay.

CAN,D,,NmX|Ek6,Et, for =•election, has 
now been transferred to Ihe board of 
trad- .and we may expect to be 

' United ihru 1914.
cha&’gtte™Tr? Ffc), T 

15 00011"' J' P- Farrington states that 
5,000 geese are sent every year from 

Prince Edward Island to Boston a„^
He eslv« , h° u they are fattened5 
He says that when the geese reach
Mansfield, Mass., they are at once taken 
to the Austin farm, the larges! ÜT
«sx-ssrtruiï, 
ra^2"s.f&£."A?K5e5;

they i ematn for a day or two whiix 
!ndy fVo?h, themselves clean. By the 
end of 24 hours they are transformed, 
being perfectly cleansed of the filth 
ac=u">u'*-ted in the crowded car *
with6*!1, thS blrd8 are drlven Into yards 
with low fences, where the fattening 
process begins. Several timro 
they arc fed on a mash, which to made 
up largely of cornmeal and beef sera ns
stertiel ,taken that ttAy Shan not *bé 

v ln Jny way- for sudden fright 
a ! j take off all the flesh that has been 
added lri two or three weeks. Thev 
are given plenty of water to drink b?ti
hav! t?hfiWlm ln’ a8 U 18 not desired to 
have them exercise much. Their ra
tions are distributed by means of a 
°ne-horse cart, and are thrown Into 
the trough with a shovel. M

It takes an expert to know when a 
gewse has been kept on the fattening 
d et Just long enough. If not killed a* 
the proper moment the bird will besrîn
ne»r°8e we.ig!n a8aln. and It to pretty 
near,) useless to try fattening a goose 

1 me’ The seeso are killed 
thru the mouth with a sharp knife 
and are plucked immediately. There
are two reasons tor dry picking_thata the way the Boston marke7wlu!s 
Its poultr>, and the feathers are left 
to good condition. These feathers are a 
valuable by-product and -have sold for 
ae much as ll.io per pound, but the 
usual rate to about half that amount 
There are good markets tor feathers 
In all of the larger cities.

eon-

A glance over the board of trade 
forces with which The Telegram has 
allied Itself shows that tho 
ln ihc board to not

X perJ campaign ex-
*o much against

purchase as against public 
ship. The Telegram foyght 
public ownership in 1891 as It is flght- 
mg today, and abused Æ. F. Clarke 
then as it is abusing Mayor Hocken 

and as it will abuse Controller 
Simpson In the future If he remains 
true to his trust. It professes loyalty 
to public ownership, but a personal 
apite, grudge or hatred will lead it <o 
drop a principle as easily as It would 
drop an Inconvenient 
didate. Jt has allied

many.owner-
against east

arc
ion

now. Tria],
Before Sutherland, J. j 

Kostenko v. Q'Brien—A. G. Slagbt a 
(Halleybury), for plaintiff; T. W. Me- n 
Garry, K. C„ for defendant Action . 
by Terente Kostenko to recover 33909. ? 
damages for Injuries received while ÿ 
th employ of defendant, and obeying 1 
orders* of thelr foreman alleged, to M 
have been caused by defendant’s negM- : 
gence. Judgment: It was admitted | 
at the trial that as no notice that the | 
Injury had been sustained had been i 
given within the time limited by that 1 
act, and the action had been com- | 
menced too Late, the plaintiff could 1 
have no remedy under the Workman’s $ 
Compensation Act- It was the »egll- ! 
gent system of carrying on the work | 
which I think occasioned the accident. =■ 
There will be Judgment for the plein- , 
tiff for 3900 with costs of suit. ■

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

AND HE DID
Ju3e 

lice cc 
charg* 
police 
rumor 
that 1 
tencec 
taken

/'
mayoralty can- TORONTO STREET quESS I'LL SIT

, Down and have 
'4 a <?uirrsnoK£

M• TORONTO

3itself with the
anti-public ownership forces 
board of trade, and with these,

Established 1855.on the
President: W. G. Gooderhom. 

First Vice-President, W. 
thews: Second Vice-President. O. \v. 

Monk.

and a
few others who honestly do not under- 

the question at issue, it hope* to 
defeat Mayor Hocken's effort to settle 
the transportation 
the 3,000 members of the

> D. Mat-stand JaSTOCK ISSUES AT MARKET 
PRICES. •

On Friday last the 
of Massachusetts rendered 
mous decision annulling the order of 
the Public Service Commission, which 
authorized the New York, New.Haven 
and Hartford Railroad Company to 
issue 367,552,000 of twenty-year six 
per cent debenture bonds, exchange
able fqr stock at par, ln the option of 
the holder, for a period of ten years, 
beginning five years after their date! 
In Its Judgment the court laid down 

. . various highly important principles
There has been much talk of profit regarding the powers ot the commis- 

sharing ln recent years, a few big slon end thelr duties in connection 
business concerns have attempted tt with bond and stock Issues, 
in a limited and emasculated-fashion, judges pointed out that what the 
but It iiis remained foi- Ford to ftike i mission had 
tho ’ r...; re:.: plans., llie idoatffradi- ; 
ca.'.l) d:ti-.(.fit from anything thuVhaa ' 
gohc-tjk'orc!

reserv- the
chenl

problem. We trust 
board ot

trade will get a clear idea ot the situ- 
atlon whatever action they take.

Joint General Managers:
R. S. Hudson, John Massey. 

Superintendent ot Branches end 
Secretary: George H. Smith.

thesupreme court 
a unant- heI j— mobll 

hear ]D Peczeneck—Maldaver
(Heyd & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained 
order on consenti dtomtoeing action 
without costs and vacating 11s pendens.

I
thePaid-Up Capital t..............g 6,000,006.00

Reserve Fund (earned)... 4,000;C50.00 
Investments ....

I foot.A GREAT EXPERIMENT.
Henry Ford has Jolted the sacred 

side of economics, rudely and energeti
cally, without any of the ponderous 
palaver or long-winded consultation 
dear to theorists; he lias entered 
the greateit socialistic experiment of 
modern times.

Chi
........ 31,299,095.55 refiJudge's Chambers. 

r Before Middleton,-J.
MeAVoy v. Rannie—r. 8. Fairty, for 

the city; R. H. Holmes, for plaintiff.
Motion by the City of Toronto tor an 
order striking out the city a» party 
defendant upon the ground that the 
statement of claim discloses no cause 
of action against it. Judgment: The 
writ appears to have helm against 
Rannie only, and no order can be 
found Justifying the addition ot the 
city. Be this as it may, It la dear that 
î£er« J_s 2° cause of action against I
the city. What Is alleged to that Ran- 1
me, a constable, conspired and col- I 

j luded with the Singer Hewing Mlt-
Moer:tig’s Mach;:,,, shop r-ow il'l4» î,rt W »«-l iM• Peart y:.n iv larger Dromhinii m««.. ''î1','1 aml ■l'.-î’üm Ihe lie

light, better facilities for tur-iin- mi'i I is M'Otv-il liv th- ni- Utflj
werk quickly. Special muchliifc-v All siaUvM ' <W îw°U|l, 2ny f“clM bvinS nB 
kinds of repairs. Motor reaftrs on «fUth«t°r’JuSl ™that the corporation
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ESTABLISHED USE |the weather| DOMINIONS WANT 
ALL-RED CABLE

NO PUBLIC MENACE IF
THAW GIVEN FREEDOM

Matteawan Fugitivfe is No Longer 
Insanet Says Expert 

Alienists.

BLIZZARD FOLLOWS 
FLOOD IN BELGIUMmJOHN CATTO & SON

January 
Sale 
Notice

pace with 
say about

t>«»ERVATUK>r, Toronto, Jan. 11__ U
p.m.)—The disturbance which was off the 
coast of Nova Scotia on Saturday morn
ing has since mpved northeastward as a 
severe storm In Newfoundland. Another 
disturbance Is passing eastward across 
Ontario tonight, while a pronounced cold 
wave is centred over Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 42—6a; Vancouver, 42—56; Cal
gary, 6—12; Edmonton, 6 below—10; Bat- 
tlelord, 16 below—10 below ; Prince Al
bert. 20 below—2 below; Medicine Hat. 8 
—20: Winnipeg. 12 below—0; Port Arthur, 
0—18; Parry Sound. 18 below—28; Lon
don. 8—24; Toronto, 6—26; Ottawa. 12 
below—4; Montreal, 3 below—2; Quebec, 
4 below—4; Halifax, 16—34.

—Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Northwesterly gales and turning much 
colder, with mswflurrlet; Zero tempera
tures Tuesday- morning.

Ottawa and. Upper St. Lawrence— 
Strong west and northwest winds; local 

or flurries and becoming de
cidedly cold.

Lower Lakes and Gulf__ Strong winds
and gales; cold, with local snowfalls.

Maritime—Winds, increasing to gales, 
^ï?I?.fouthwc',t’ by night; local snowfalls; 
slightly higher temperature today; cold
er again on Tuesday.

Superior—Strong winds and gales from 
northwest; mostly fair and decidedly cold.

Manitoba—Pine and decidedly cold.
Saskatchewan—Bine and cold; higher 

temperature by Tuesday.
Alberta—Bine and becoming milder.

)

CONDUCTED BY m EDMUND PHILLIPS f
I

evidence Taken Before Royal 
Commission Strongly 

Points to This.

Enormous Property Lossei 
and Great Misery Caused 

by Rains.

pS. Mother
IT’S FIBRE. CONCORD. N. H„ Jan. 11.—(Can. 

Prees^.—Harry K. Thaw’s release un
der 'bail would not be a public menace 
in jfhe opinion of the commission ap
pointed. by Judge Edgar Aldrich of the 
federal court. The finding announced 
today says that Thaw to not suffering 
from any of those forms of mental 
disease alleged at the time of his trials 
for the killing of Stanford White.

While the commissioners say that 
they have reached “a definite and posi
tive opinion as to the present mental 
condition of Thaw and his probable 
state of mind at the time of the homi
cide." they refrain from expressing 
this opinion In view of their Instruc
tions from the court not to “embarrass 
any euosequent litigation where the 
broad question of Insanity might be 
involved."

The Defence League will hold a meet. 
Ing in Convocation Hall on Wednesday 
evening, at 8.16. Prof. Hutton, S'r Geo. 
Garneau (Qyebec) and Dr. McPhalV 
(Montreal) will be the speakers. Hie 
honor the lieutenant-governor will occu
py one'of the boxes. Mr. Rupert Klngs- 
ford, Mrs. James George and the mem
bers of the executive of the I.O.D.E. will 
occupy another. Dr. Fotherlngton is the 
vice-president of the league. Members 
of the I.O.D.E. can obtain tickets by ap. 
plying at the head office.

The Hon. Frank Cochrane spent Satur
day in town, leaving the same night.

Among those at the university lecture 
on Saturday afternoon were : The presi
dent of the unlvorilty and Mrs. Falconer, 
Sir Edmund and Lady Walker, Prof, and 
Mrs. Pelham Edgar, Prof, and Mrs. Hut
ton, Miss Hutton, Prof. Keys, Prof, and 
Mrs, McLennan, Mrs. Agar Adamson, 
Master Adamson, Prof. Gllmour, Prof, 
and Mrs. J. J. Mackenzie, VMrs. and MUs 
Loudon, Prof. Kilpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cudmore, Prof, and Mrs. McMurrtch, Mr. 
and Mrs. Moure, Prof. De Lury, Prof. 
Vender Smlssen, Mrs. Cody, Miss Hicks 
Lyne Illustrated with Irish songs Prof. 
Healey WIlians' lecture. After the lec
ture an adjournment was made to Mrs. 
Mayor's house for tea.

Sir William and Lady Mackensie and 
Mrs. F. H. Phlppcn left in Sir William 
Mackenzie’s private care for New York 
yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Albert Gooderham Is giving a 
musicale on Friday evening, Feb. 20.

Mrs. Edmund Howell, Winnipeg, 
staying with Mrs. E. Percy Brown In 
Wood lawn avenue, and was among those 
dining at the Hunt Club on Saturday 
night.

Admission to the annual meeting of 
the Toronto Humane Society In Convoca
tion Hall on Feb. 2, when H.R.H. the 
Duke of Connaught, hon. patron of the 
society, will be present, will be by Invi
tation only, which must be presented at 
the door.

Miss Maçle Flynn, who arrives next 
week wlth~The Blanche Ring company, 
playing at .the Royal Alexandra, will be 
the guest during her stay in town of Dr. 
and Mrs. Charles Sheard, jr., in Bloor 
street.

Snelgrove, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nordheimer, 
re. Reginald Pellatt, Mr. and 
Klngsmlll, Miss Georgle Tate, 

Mrs. Denison, Dr. and Mrs. McGlllivray, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert.Porter, Mr. Ocean 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, Dr. and 
Mrs. Bursen, Mr. John Lyle, Major Cald
well, Dr. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs A. E. 
Gooderham, Jr„ Mr. Melville Gooderham, 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncanton, Mr. Clifford 
Darling, Mr. Gordon Myles, Mr. Gordon 
Beard more, Mr. Gerard Muntz, Mr. St

Mr. and Mr 
Mrs. GaltPAPERS,

household

SIR SANDFORD’S ADVICE SNOW IS PILED UPDuring the Special January Sale we 
put out many Items all through the 
stock, of which there may not be 
sufficient quantity to warrant put
ting them In our advertisements. 
Those who arc looking for bargains, 
therefore, will do well to -call from 
time to time during this month and 
look over the oddment lots con
stantly being offered oh tho side 
tables. And remember, everything 
Included In these special offerings 
hat the Catto reputation for high 
quality behind It.

Veteran Canadian Engineer 
Urges Need of State- 

Owned System. ~ f

Passenger Train Stalled and 
Three Persons Killed in 

Wreck.

»m the old art Wilson, Miss Maleie Lennox, Col. 
Cowan, Major McColl. Miss McColl, Mrs. 
Bryce McMurrlèh, Mias Le Vlsconte, Mise 
Marietta Gooderham.

Mrs. Douglas Roes is gtvihg a dance 
tonight in Columbus Hall for Miss Elsie 
Rosa

The marriage takes place today In Re
gina of Miss Cora Muriel Seymour to 
Mr. Francis Sncyd Morgan Dean.

edTtt
LONDON. Jan. 11.—(C^JL 1 

minutes of evidence taken b> 
minion’s Royal Commission- In New Zea
land. which are puoliened in the form 
of a blue book, it is evident that tne 
Dominion strongly favors the immediate 
establishment o< ait ah-red cable.

borne witnesses were Inclined to com* 
plain of the indifference of the mother 
country towards this and other Imperial 
projects. Several were strongly of the 
opinion that the charges for cable com
munication between Great Britain and 
New Zealand arc too high and could be 
reduced If the lmperiaj government 
would take up the matter with the 
same enthusiasm as the government of 
New Zealand and Australia have al
ready devoted to It.

Wnat tt Would Cost.
The project which they favor Is the 

laying ,of £ British state-owned Atlantic 
cable flhe, the cost being roughly esti
mated at £ 8&0.0UO, with Its corollary of 
a state-owned and laid line across the 
Canadian continent. The advantages of 
an all-red line, It Is urged, would not be 
confined to A reduction of cable rates.

A letter was read from Sir Bandford 
Fleming showing that leading men In 
Canada also were In fully sympathy with 
the projecL

Sir Sandford Fleming’s Views.
“We want," wrote Sir Sandford, “on 

imperial grounds, to complete- the connec
tion of state-owned cables. NWhat we in 
Canada are out for Is the laying of cable 
communication direct to and from 
ada, passing thru Newfoundland.”

Above all it muet bo state-owned. Un
less it Is state-owned it Is apt to be 
bought up by those who have a monopoly 
of all other cables and they will give any 
price for IL I would Impress on all 
classes of your people the need for In
sisting on the state owning the cable 
from end to end and for it passing 
wholly thru British territory.

Reduction Means More Business.
A statement on the subject of cheaper 

er cable rates was submitted to the com
mission by Mr. Morris, secretary of New 
Zealand's postotilce. He showed that 
each reduction In price charged for 
cables between Australasia and Great 
Britain had been followed by so great 
an Increase of messages sent that the 
revenue of cable companies had actually 
Increased considerably.

P.)—From 
the Do-

BRUSSELS, Jan. 11.—(Can. Frees.)
—The thermometer dropped suddenly 
twenty degree this morning, convert
ing the torrential rain Into a stiff 
blizzard. Thruout Belgium tho enow 
Is many Inches deep.

The people are beginning to realize 
the enormous losses caused by the 
flood. The subsidence of the Vesdre 
River has left a deep coating of mud 
over thousands of houses. Firemen 
everywhere are pumping out cellars c 
and spraying disinfectants to prevent 
an. epidemic Miles of roadways have 
been washed out; paved sidewalks 
have disappeared and hundreds of 
bouses, the foundations of which have 
been undermined, threaten to collapse, 

Tell of Flood.
s are strewn with the bodies 

le, fowl, dogs and cats. Thy 
machinery In numerous mille and fac
tories has practically been ruined, and 
this means a long suspension of oper
ations and the prospect of great suf
fering among the industrial popula
tion, of- whom many .are homeleze. In 
some places where the waters reached 
a height of eight feet in the principal 
streets the residents t took refuge In 
the upper part of the houses and were 
rescued by boats.

In the Province of Luxembourg the 
blizzard today is reported to have 
done considerable destruction. A 
dozen trains are snowbound, and all 
the International expresses are hours 
late. Many telegraph lines are down. 
Near Esschen a passenger train 
stalled by the snow was telescope^ by 
a freight- Three persons were killed 
and 12 badly injured.

Silk and Satin 
Snaps

Mrs. Coffin of Georgetown announces 
the engagement of her daughter, Ethel 
Wlnnlfred, to Vernon A. Smith, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Smith of Hamilton. 
The marriage will take place the second 
week In February.

Mrs. Lorraine J. Pitkin, grand secre
tary Order of the Eastern Star, Chicago, 
will be^at the King Edward today.

At .the marriage of Miss Daisy Me.
late Mr, 

nprior, to
Mr. Sydenham Hall, son of the late Mr. 
Patterson Hall, which takes place at 2.46 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 21, 
In All Saints' Church, the bride will be 
attended by two bridesmaids, Miss Gladys 
Carling and her sister, Miss Mildred Mc- 
Lachlin. Mr. Lindsay Hall, Montreal, à 
brother of the groom, will be best man, 
and those who will act as ushers are 
Messrs. Pat Dunlop and Blair Russell, 
Montreal; Charles Read, Wtilts O'Connor 
and Llvlus Sheriveod.

Miss Mary Locke has arrived from 
Winnipeg on a visit to her uncle, Mr. W. 
H. Holland, 307 St. George street.

SCALING SQUAD WILL
RAID FIRE ESCAPES

;

Household Goods to Be Tossed 
Into Nets and Carried Off 

in New York.
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—To enforce 

the law against encumbering Are 
escapes, Commissioner Murphy has 
established a scaling ladder squad, and 
household furnishings found on Are bal
conies will be seized. Nets will be 
stretched, and Into them the various 
encumbrances will be thrown by the 
scaling party.

Commissioner Murphy 
that seized articles may be obtained at 
the corporation yard by the payment of 
charges—If enough is left to recover.

"I have tried persuasion and prose
cution )o stop people from clogging up 
the lire escapes,” said the commission
er. "Now I am going to see if raids 
by ladder squads will not wipe out the 
evil. I shall Institute a relentless war 
on those who block fire escapes to the 
menace of life.”

Preparatory to receiving new stock, 
we have thrown out all ends ot our 
regular quality 40-Inch Charmeuse, 
Satin* and Crepes (from 1 to 5 
yards), In good range ot colorings, 
Including white and black, and reg
ularly *2.00 and *3.00. *1.00 per
yard.

ij

THE BAROMETER.

Ther.
. 6

Time.
8 a.m.............
Noon...........
2 p.m.............
4 p.m.............

2*72

22 29.60 6 S.W.

8 p.m..................... 26' 29.42 30 S.XV.
Mean of day, 16; difference from aver

age, 6 below; highest, 26; lowest, 5.

Wind.
6 N.

22
Lachltn, eldest daughter of the 
and Mrs. Claude McLachlln, Ar22Chiffon Taffetas

Several hundred yards plain Chiffon 
Dress Taffetas In maize, yellow, cin
namon, dark brown, gray, etc., 40 
inches wide.
yard; while they last. 75c.

STEAMER ARRIVALS. street
cattlIs otRegularly *1.75 per Jsn. 11

Ancona...............New York .
Cedric................ Liverpool ..
G. Washington.Plymouth .. 
Kroon land........Dover..............

At From
V-New0^
.. .New York: 
..New York

announces

Clearing Out
mtive Fruit Tree Catalogue.

If Interested lb fruit culture and 
you intend planting trees, write for our 
catalogue, which descrlb 
-ties suited to your conditions. Brown 
Bros Co., Brown’s Nurseries, Welland 
County, Ont

A great range of Fancy Stripe and 
Figured Silks in good evening 
shades, 21 Inch. Regularly to *2.00; 
50c per yard. x es the varie- Can-ain Street

Receiving Today.
Mrs Gerhard Helntzman and Miss Cor

nelia Helntsman. and not again this sea
son; Mrs. Davies and Miss Davies, 141 
Sherboume street, and the first Monday 
in February; Mrs. J. F. Ross, 43 Huntley 
street.

JOHN CATTO & SON
15 to 81 King St. EM Toronto

i
136

DEATHS
BOND—Suddenly, on Jan. 9th, 1914, at 

tlie Sick Children's Hospital, Fl^rrie, 
beloved daughter of Mrs. Lizzie Bond, 
aged 9 years and S months.

Funeral on Monday, at 2 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

INCE-rOn Saturday morning, Jan.
1914, at her residence, 94 Prince Arthur 
avenue, Helen Jane, widow of the late 
William Ince.

Funeral from Holy Trinity Church,
Monday, at 2.30 p.m.

MILLIGAN—On Saturday, Jan. 10, 1914,
James Milligan, aged 83 years, eldest

- son of James Milligan, C.C.C., T.R.C.,
Springfield House, Tyrone, Ireland.

Funeral private.
NOBLE—On Sunday, Jan. 11, 1914, at 

the residence of her son, C. L. Daly,
295 Westmoreland avenue, Mrs. Mary 
Noble, relict of the late William Noble,
R.R. mall clerk.

Funeral to St. Anthony's Church 
Tuesday mdrning at 9 o’clock.

REID—Suddenly, Sunday morning, Jan.
11, 1914, at Toronto, Mary, beloved 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Reid,
D.D.S., aged eleven months and 
days.

Funeral private, on Monday, 12th 
Inst., at 2.30 p.m., from 35 Bellwoods

- avenue, to Prospect Cemetery.
London, Ont., papers please copy.

ROBINS—On Saturday, Jan. 10, 1914,
Mary E. Robins, beloved daughter of 
Richard and Elizabeth Robins, age 7 
years and 8 months.

Funeral on Tuesday, Jam. 13, at 2.30 
p.m./ from 103 Withrow avenue to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

SEARS—At Toronto, on Saturday, Jan.
10, 1914, Louisa E. W. Sears, age 64 
years.

Funeral from F. Rosar's funeral 
chapel, 180 ^herbourne street, on Tues
day, Jan. 13, at 8.30 a-m.; to St. Basil's 
Church. Interment In Mount Hope aton.
Cemetery.

Boston papers please copy.
SHERIDAN—On Saturday, Jan. 10th 

1914, at his late residence, 96 Baldwin
street. Terence Sheridan, beloved hus- Miss Shoenberger, Miss 
band of Margaret Sheridan, in his 69th 81 rath y,
year. ppn, Mr. and M«s. Wiltcocks Baldwin.

Funeral notice later. Mrs. Goulnlock, Mr. Arthur Kirkpatrick,
VBRBY-On Tuesday. Jan. «.>1911. at ^Irs. iî^t^MkcFartont Mra" Me- 

Winnipeg, Alice Daly VcrcyA daughter xVhinney, Mr. J. J. Ashworth, Mr. C. W. 
of the late Mrs. Mary Noble and sister Band, Mr. A. A. Burrows, Mr. A. R. 
,,, (,hflr]-M , n„]v Tl)ra-,0 Caprcol, Mr. Garnet Chaplin, Mr. Sidney
of Charles L. Daly or l urejHO. Fefiowes, Miss Meta Gibson, Mr. Begin -

Funeral at Winnipeg. aid Geary, Mr. Hope Gibson, Mr. Percy-
OOTTEN—On Jan. 14, at Toronto. Henderson, the Messrs. Jarvis, W. XV. 
Christina Edwedga Forncrl, widow of ^wln. Mr Baldwin, BaP^Johm 

Frank Wootten (Canadian Churchman.) jjr. ’ Herbert Locke, Mr. Kenneth Mac- 
Funeral from 70 Awde street. Tues- pongall. Mr. J. W. MacKcnzie, Mr. Itex

day, at 2.30 p.m.. to St. James' Ccme- ^phpepter,Mr'Mrlyt,Nwi?an ^iriy^thé 

tery. Messrs. Paterson. Mr. C. Clarke, Mr.
Harold Scandrett, Mr. Ernest Van 
Koughnet. On Thursday evening last a 
presentation was made to the very cap
able secretary of the r|ub. Mr. Aubrey 
Burrows, of a Very handsome gold watch, 
suitably Inscribed.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Beck have returned 
front their wedding trip, and arc at the 
Alexandra.

Col. and Mrs. Nelles gave a large din
ner on Saturday night at the Hunt Club.

Mrs. D. L. McCarthy gave a young’ 
people's dance on Saturday for Miss Leah 
McCarthy.

Volume Toronto Rowing Club will make their 
first appearance In the senior O.H.A 
ranks on Tuesday night, when they stack 
up against Argonauts. Both these teams 
have been coming along at a groat pace 
this season, and the outcome of this 
game will be eagerly watched for. Pub
lic interest has reached the fever heat, 
and the fans will get a chance to dope out 
just who Is who In the race for the senior 
title this year after they have seen these 
two In action.

: ed

' artistic inlej 
famous

Receptions Miscellaneous.
Mrs. Harvey Elliott, formerly Miss 

Myrtle Ross, post-nuptial, on Wednesday, 
at 6, Cedar «venue. Balmy Beach, her 
mother, Mrs. John Henry Rose, with her; 
Miss Smith, 92 College street, Tuesday; 
Mrs. W. H. McElroy, 208 Close avenue, 
on Wednesday, and not again this sea
son.

KRAFCHENKO IS 
AGAIN AT LARGE

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Glen- 
doveer, Moore Park, have issued Invita
tions to a musicale on Thursday evening, 
Jan. 16, at 8.30.

Thçre was a capacity audience on Sat
urday night In Foresters’ Hall for the 
Flonzaley Quartet Concert, which Includ
ed: Miss Gibson, Miss Meta Gibson, Mr. 
Marvin Rathbun, Mrs. Albert Gooderham, 
Mrs. Williams Beardmore, Miss Macken
zie, Miss Davidson, Mr. Emanuel Hahn, 
Mrs, H. S. Osier, Miss Mary Campbell, 
Mrs. Mr. and Mrs.. Harty (Kingston), 
Mr. and Mrs. WUhvor Matthews, Madame 
de la Sablière, Miss 
Archie Macdonald, Miss 
Dunlop, Lady Mann, Captain and Mrs. 
Homer Dixon, Prof, and Mrs. McLennan, 
Prof, and Mrs. Davidson, Mr. Carl Hun
ter, Mr. Ewart Walker, Miss Bauchope,' 
Mr. Morley, Miss Mary Morley, Mr. A 
M. Stewart, the Misses Hambourg, Prof. 
Hambourg, Mrs. Morton Jones, MUs Bea
trice Hagarty, Miss Ethel Turner, Mrs. 
Geary, Mr. Reginald Geary, Major and 
Mrs. Elmsley, M. des Camps, Mrs. Mc
Master. Mr. McMaster, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Converse Smith, Mr. and Mrs Shirley Deni 
son, Mrs. John Kay. Miss Kay, Mr. 
Schuch, Mrs. F. H. Torrlngton, Mrs. Mur
ray Alexander. Mrs. McGlllivray Knowles, 
Mrs. Hector Charles worth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bourller, Mrs. William Houston, Mrs. 
Acton (Bryn Athyn, N.S.), Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Hills, Mrs. Charles Sheard. Mr. 
Joe Sheard, Miss Virginia von Hugel, 
Miss McKeand, Mr. Walter Beardmore, 
Mr. Plante, Mr. and Mrs. WiUcocks Bald
win, Mrs. Gordon Osier. Mrs. Ewart Os
borne, Mrs. Wallace Barrett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Flavelle, Miss Flavelle, Mrs. B. B. 
Cronyn, the Misses Verse and Nan 
Cronyn, Mrs. Hume Blake, MUs Blake, 
Mr. Clenqents Pepler, Mr. Arthur Boulton, 
Mrs. Scott-Raff.

is.

Volume
10,

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Budding. 10 Jordan St.. Toronto, ' edto portrait ,

Frightened Guards With Re
volver, Then Coolly Un

locked Cell Door.

FRANCE IS INTERESTED
IN TRIAL OF OFFICERS

>R POSTAGE
Amusement*. Amusement*.he eons-treasure# 

■zee. Chosen by 
* eem of melody. «CONTROLLER SIMPSON

WAS GIVEN A DINNER
Staff of The Star and Labor Men 

Honored Him After Twenty- 
One Years’ Service.

PRINCESS

6E0. M. COHAN
ALL THIS WEEK 
MATS. WED., SAT.Result Means Absolute Supremacy 

of Sabre, Cojnment of 
Le Temps.

PARIS, Jan. 10.-*-(Can. Frees).—The 
acquittal of the German army officers 
at Straaeburg la widely commented up
on in France, altho for the moat part 
the press refrains from strong criti
cism, apparently! regarding the Inci
dent chiefly to the light of a struggle 
between the civil and military authori
ties, constituting a land mark in the 
history of Germany.

The Temps says: “The chief point 
of the incident Is the brutal affirma
tion by -zhe military authorities of 
their systematic Indifference to all 
which proceeds from civil authority. 
It means that the supremacy, absolute 
and unlimited, of the sabre has been 
proclaimed by the council of war."

Macdonald, Mr. 
Gunther, MUs HIMSELFCENSURE FOR POLICE i

and his Own Company In hU 
Triumph,

Great ComedyIE’S *

BROADWAY JONESLack of Proper Precautiori is 
Alleged-—Big Reward 

Offered.
partaient On the event of the departure of Con

troller-elect James Simpson from the 
staff of The Star after twenty-one 
years’ service, a dinner attended by 
every man on the staff and the presi
dent of every trade union In the city, 
was tendered at McConkey’s Saturday 
evening. -Controller Sampson, respond
ing to a toast to himself and bis future 
success, spoke In glowing terms of 
his relations with the evening paper 
and all Toronto newspapermen with 
whom hé had worked.

Next Week
The Henry B. Harris Botate present*

intrance, conven* 
irvlce, at the cor- 
'onze St». ! ROSE STAHL /id., 7 King W WINNIPEG. Jan. 11.—(Can. Press.) 

—While a close official silence is still 
being kept, details of how John Krat- 
clienko, committed for trial for the 
murder of Manager Arnold and the 
robbery of the Bank of Montreal at 
Plum Coulee, escaped from the Winni
peg police station at 2 o’clock Satur
day morning have leaked out. The 
desperado had a key for the door of 
his cell. How he got it is still a mys
tery.

Two unarmed constables were locked 
In the room or cell with Krafchenko. 
They had no keys,* the door having 
been locked from the outside, by the 
sergeant In charge, of the station. The 
room had a barred window.

Krafchenko did not sleep Friday 
night. A short time after midnight 
he rose and started to pace his cell. 
Suddenly tie stopped in front of the 
guards, anti when one of them looked 
up his eyd ran along the barrel of a 
revolver-

Guards Terorized.
Enjoining' them to silence on penalty 

of their lives, he backêd them into a 
clothes closet in the corner of the 
room and locked the door. There was 
a glass in the door and * the guards 
saw Krafchenko take a key from hlâ 
pocket and the door of the cell. Pass
ing out Into theo hall lie entered the 
photographing room liegt door.
’ Ho tied the clothe» line lie had had 
concealed about him, to the stcamplpe, 
raised the window anil departed. He 
slid down the rope three storeys and 
since that moment has disappeared as 
completely as if the earth had swallow
ed him up. It took the guards several 
minutes tot make their way out of the 
closet. Tho alarm.was given and the 
police dragnet thrown cut.

Percy 11 aget, Krufchcnko's counsel, 
had an interview with his client at 11 
o'clock Friday night. While the Inter
view was going on the guards were 
out of the room. They waited In the 
corridor. IJagct, having been ap
praised that he was Under suspicion In 
police circles, today issued a statement 
in which he defies the police to make 
a definite charge.

Lut time tn her big success
ed-7 MAGGIE PEPPERh

seven

By Charles Klein.bn Is allowed with v

GLOBE EDITORIALS *
ARE NOT DICTATED

a I.
bridge, C. J. —-, 

knada v. Might Di
rt D. Armour. K-C.. 
for plaintiffs; G. ; 

pit, for defendants, 
for damage» from 1 

[king and entering 
praises Known as 
[ch street, Toronto.' 
(openings Into the 
building of plain- 1 
[ereln steel girders 
[ connection with 
[ndants are erect- 
[outh of plaintiffs’ j 
It is quite evident, 
by admitted, that 
pas erected before 
K opinion that de- 
I to establish that 
party wall. There j 
hecord Shewing a. -1 
Fn to defendants’ 

right to use the 
kse that the owner 1 
[ had in his mind 
pr building being 
Ih, the owner of 3 
[r the privilege of * 
b spoken of. No 1 
lave acquired, an I 
port of their Joists 
[moke as matters 
[ran to erect their 1 
[nd the Injunction 1 
perpetual does not X 
[ent for plaintiff,
Lnd costs. Thirty -j

QUARTER MILLION TO
BE GIVEN TO CORNELL

2 GAMES TONiGHTStewart Lyon Denies Charges at 
Banquet Given in Honor of 

His Anniversary. -
A dinner tendered to Stewart Lyon, 

associate editor of The Globe, in honor 
of the completion of his twenty-fifth 
year of service on The Globe staff, 
was attended by every man on the ré
pertoriai staff at the Ontario Club Sa
turday evening. Also present were 
Senator J affray, J. F. Mackay, busi
ness manager, and Dr. J. A, Macdonald.

Mr. Lyon, in responding to a toast 
by Harry Anderson, defended The 
Globe newspaper from charges that Its 
editorial policy was dictated by poli
ticians, or formulated to further the 
Interests of the editor or directorate. 
A toast to "The Globe,” was suitably 
responded to by Dr. J. A. Macdonald. 
At the conclusion of the dinner. Mr. 
Lyon was presented on behalf of the 
staff with a painting by F- McOllll- 
vray Knowles.

,
Bank League—7.45 p.m.

UNION vs. ROYAL
Junior O, H. A.—* p.m.

Varsity vs. Tersnto C.C.

There was a very large attendance at 
the Skating Club on Saturday afternoon. 
Those present included: Miss Jean Big- 
gar, Mrs. Temple Blackwood. Miss Nora 
Blake, Miss Maud Boyd. Miss Marjory 
Brouse, Mrs. W. H. Burns, Mr. and Mrs. 
A P. Burrltt, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Darl
ing, the Misses Caldwell. Mies Chelsea 
Cossets, Miss Cosby, Miss Cross, Mrs. 
Homer Dixon, Miss How, Mss Huttoh, 
Miss Jessie Johnston, Mrs. E. F. B. John- 

Miss Kay, Miss Klngsford, the 
Mispes Kirkpatrick, Miss Flora Macdon
ald, Miss Eleanor Mackenzie, Miss Mach- 
ray. Miss Miles. Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mulock, Mrs. H. S. Osier, 
Mrs. Glyn Osier, Miss Primrose, Miss 
Aileen Robertson, Mrs. Douglas Ross, 

Sinclair, Miss

Anonymous Benefactor Pledges 
Sum at Meeting of 

Trustees.

TUESDAY, 8.30 P.M.NEW YORK. Jan. 11.—An annonymoue 
benefactor pledged *250,000 to Cornell 
University at the annual meeting of the 
board of trustees at the Waldorf y ester-, 
day, on condition that they raise the 
balance of the sum, *2,500,000, which 
they are now asking for purposes of 
general endowment. Colonel Henry W. 
Sackatt was elected trustee to succeed 
General Stewart L. Woodford. Dr. 
Schuman, president of the university; 
Charles M. Schwab and Andrew £>. 
White made brief addresses.

Among those present were Charles 8. 
Whitman. Frank A. Munsey, William H. 
Truesda.le, George C. F.oldt, Jr.; George 
F. Baker, Colonel Henry XV. Sackett, 
Finley J. Shepard, Dr. George F. Kunz, 
Norman J. Gould 
Stlmson.

___ O. H. A. Seniors.

Toronto R.C. vs. Argos
Reserved seats on sale at Arena.

WEDNESDAY, 8.30 P. M.
N. H. A. Pro. Hockey.

Wanderers vs. Torontos
Reserved seats at Arena, Spalding’s. 

Moodey's and National Sporting GoodsP0
and Dr. Lewis A.

STREET CAR DELAYS
XV Saturday, Jan. 10, 1914.

9.30 a.m. — Horae on track, 
Don bridge; 8 minutes’ delay to 
King cars eaetbound.

10.46 a-m. — Runaway team 
collided with car, Isabella and 
Yonge; 7 minutes’ delay to 
Yonge, Avenue road and Du
pont cars southbound.

11.09 a.m. — Don bridge, 
horse down on track; 6. min
utes’ delay to westbound King 
cars. /

2.62 p.m. — Markham and 
Queen, hone down on track; 8 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Queen cars.

4.13 p.m.—York and Front, 
horse down on track; 4 min
utes’ delay to northbound 
Parliament cars.

6.48 p.m. — Front and Spa- 
dina, C.P.R. crossing, held by 
train:
Bathurst cars.

6.62 p.m. — G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John, held by 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.08 p.m. — G. T. R. cross
ing. Front and John,* held by 
train: 3 minutes’ delay to
Bathurst cars.

7.67 p.m. — G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held 
train;
Bathurst cars.

7.15 p.m. — G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John, held by 
train; 8 minutes' delay to
Bathurst oars,

8.38 p.m. — G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John, held by 
train; 6 minute*’ delay to
Bathurst cars.

9.07 pan. — G. T. R. crow
ing. Front and John, held by 
train; 6 minutes’ delay to
Bathurst cars.

9.53 p.m.

Invest Your Money 
in Diamonds 

NOW
The experience* of 1913 to 
many, show the wisdom of 
placing, if not all, at least 
a portion of one’s savings 
in the purchase of High* 
■grade Diamonds.
First Water Diamonds are worth 
as much today and some percent, 
age In excess of what they were a 
year ago.

Evidences of easier money 
already, fnd plenty of it 
in the near future for all 

,needs of the various Cana
dian enterprises of Indus
trial, Railroad and general 
expansion will very mater
ially stimulate trade condi
tions and incidentallystiff- 
en the cost of such luxur
ies as Diamonds.
If you are contemplating the as- 
curing of single-stone "Investment 
Diamonds," or a design of ornate 
and plsaalng effect, It will pay you 
to see our values before the Inevi
table rise In prices.

You will have WON many 
dollars a year hence if you 
will do it NOW.

THE F. W* MATTHEWS CO.
triune! • J. FUNERAL directors

235 Spadina Avenue
Telephones College 791 and 792

MBTBR AMBULANCE SERVICE

en—A- G. Slaght J 
.intiff; T. W. Mc- 
efendant. Action 
i to recover $6000 
is received while 
ant, and obeying

Next Week—Rose Sydell’s London Belles
edBlames Police.

Judge Meyers, a member of the po
lice commission, in a statement today 
charged both the city and provincial 
police with carelessness. In view of 
rumors going around town for weeks 
that Krafchenko xvould never be sen
tenced, he says the police should have 
taken special précautions.

James Tomlinson, night fireman at 
the police station, who saw Kraf- 
chenko’s shadow as he dropped past 
the winodw in escaping, states that 
he does not think there was an auto
mobile used in the escape. He did not 
hear any noise of a motor and believes 
the desperado made his getaway on 
foot. • ^ *

Chief MacPherson of the city police 
refuses to say a word’about the case. 
He was before the police commission 
Saturday and that body will make an 
official statement tomorrow.

Six thousand dollars is now offered 
for Krafchenko dead or alive, the at
torney-general for Manitoba making 
the announcement When the city 
council meets tomorrow night anotner 
11000 will be offered.

Charlie Robinson and 
His Crusoe GirlsGRAND ■»"£»£•■: 

OPERA BUHTY PULLS 
THE STRINGS

136

email alleged, to 
fehdant’s negM- § 

kas admitted ,i
«le comment shouted from the 

as long as he could and
running 
third tier
then, breaking off his line, turned to 
the tormentors and cried:

"I’ve gone thru hell to produce this 
play and do not intend to have Its 
effect spoiled by rowdyism."

Such a volley of shouts followed this 
remark that Bennett turned and fled.

The play was reviewed by munici
pal .officials and recommended to the 
public.

It
notice that the 

stained had been 
■ • limited by that 

had been com- J3 
e plaintiff could 

the Workman’s 
It xvas the negli- 
fing on the work
med the accident.
ent for the plain-
>St9 Of SUlt.

J ’ HOUSE NEXT WEEK—Folllee of Pleasure. ed
The Officers’ Indoor Baseball League 

game on Saturday night at the armorier 
was exceedingly well patronized, the offi
cers’ gallery being, as usual, packed with 
interested people. AlwR) it was rather 
chilly, no one moved to get tea In the 
meeeroom, as there was no interval be
tween the games, everyone waiting until 
the second game was at an end. A few 
of those present were : Col Brock, Mis- 
Brock. Miss Roberto, the Messrs. Ryer. 
son. Miss Laura Ryerson, Mr. Walter 
Denison, Major and Mrs. Royce, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. U. Macpherson, Mr. Baptiste 
Johnston, Major Mlchie, Miss Effie 
Mlchie, Mrs. Frank Cowan, Col. and Mrs. 
Rennie, Major and Mrs. Le Vlsconte, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Chadwick. Mrs Nlchol 
son. Mr. and Mrs. R. S XX’ilson, Mr. J. B 
Neale, Mr. Trumbull XYarren, Miss Edith

' Next XVoek—EXCUSE ME5 minute*' delay to
CHEA'S THEATRE
^ Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25c, 
50c, 76c. Week of Jan. 12.

Clark and Bergman, Murray Slaters, 
Van and Schenck, Swan, Dale & Hal, 
Vernie Kaufman, Ed. F. Reynard, the 
Klnetograph, Mr. Frank Sheridan * Co,

LOEWS VOUBE STREET THEATRE
Week of Jan.:r 12th,—Cupid’s Syndicate,

novelty musical comedy; Nana, Techow’s 
Cata, Wither1» Whittling Boy, Haekett * 
Morrissey, Roy A Arthur, Aerial Buda, Al 
Herissn, the big black laugh ; carefully se
lected Photo Plays. Performance continu
ous, 9 a-m. to 11 p.m. Box seats reserved 
evenings only. Main *600. edWRIGHT OFFERS ITALY 

RIGHTS TO HYDROPLANE

One of the Pioneers of Aviation 
Has Opened Up Negotia

tions.

by
7 minutes* delay to

L

“Pipe Smokers”i
To Get Maximum Enjoyment at Minimum Rate#

smoke “Clnbb’s Dollar Mixture”GENOA. Jan. 10.—Orville Wright 
vim opened negotiations by cable 
with the Italian naval minister to ■ 
sell the rights here In his hyro- 
aeroplane with hi? new stabi
lizer, which 1k specially adapted to 
being carried «.board «II war venue!*

Mr W.-lsht Wi! • ">jfc H Karov ■
Conduct ' •:]»*'.'iro-'i’?: Eg 
mucliil'C »t S;.' i : !i< ' tly He will I." I*
accompanied by the Milanese aviator. 1 ■ c-i 
Elia Boesi- Afterward Mr. Wright B
will come here to eee Admiral Blllo, ■ V
tira Bdniacer vtmarinc* >&■■■

^TORonTO™iÎÊwTsT TEA ROOM i“DAMAGED GOODS” ACTOR 
WAS HOOTED OFF STAGE

I Green and Gold Label
It’* all Tobacco, and good Tobacco at that. Will positively not burn 
the tongue.
1 !b. tin $1/1?; V--IK tin r->;"1 -,-lb. pacl'—i- ?5r: G ample r-e-Ur;- 10*.

A, C-wUBB (Û. &0.«!%. a UK win v
12481*

■ Th. WOODBINE HOTEL i
tea every afternoon I

jo i; In tho - Pon ■ '-1 il B 
Also service « hi' *

i.âusic by the
humann Orchestra
toi. zto*6toS, 10.30 to it.

* Atlantic City Critics Made It Hot 
for Richard Bennett.

ATLANTIC PITY. X.J.. J '>’■ '£■
Richard J’.ci.v. :t, ptayln ; the h iding 

H ‘‘Damaged Goods" at the
"Apollo, was hooted off the stage to-
tuetit by salteyr critics. 8b bar» the

I will 
— tr« m Î! KENTS’ UmitrS O. T. 11. cross- 

'r ï'rcnî mv1 V-*. h VI tv 
li.i n; "•} m 11.; •• V <Jel i.v iu 
î îa thaSJBi r..T.

sr*rvr*Ï r
1'.1 i‘.1» if,I*.it h 1 nv Zl< «V Direct Irrporter*.and Specialist» 

in Ft «te Gems.
ns 17i 10.13 p.m. — College, west * 1

Yonge, wagon stuck on track;. .4P* » lIIr GET IT AT TOBACCO SHOPS144 Yonge St., Toronto
rol" *d . College
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MARIE RAPPOLD
(Prima Donna Soprano, 
Metropolitan Optra Co.) 

AND

VERA BARSTOW
(Violinist) 

XV1TH THE

National
Chorus

(Dr. Albert Ham, Conductor) 
at the

lith Annual Concert 
In MASSEY HALL

ON
Tuesday Ev’g, Jan. 20

*2, *1.50, *1,
Seat Sale Open Thursday. 14

Alexandra ! MAT. THTRR.
BEST SEATS,

At Laatl A Mutlcal Comedy

supported by
HARRY 
CONOR

In her Latest Musical 
comedy suoceti,

WHEN CLAUDIA SMILES
Nights, 50c to 82. Sat. Mat.. 60c to 

31.60.

SI
■

BLANCHE
RING

NEXT WEEK
3 MATS TUBS.. THLH6.,** 1 SATURDAY

A BIOT OF MIRTH, MELODY AND 
BEAUTY

551913
SEATS ON SALE 

WEDNESDAY, 9 A.M.
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Canadiens, Quebec 8{| 
amf Ottawa Win ^

I

Hockey Curling Lô!t:yTÎZLw 1 Baseball»I

I
__

*1OTTAWA BEAT TORONTO AFTER 
HARD, ROUGH GAME IN OVERTIME

VARSITY SENIORS 
BEAT FRONTENACS

i:JOE KELLEY AND ARTHUR IRWIN 
IN THE CITY AND TALK BASEBALL

! HOCKEY RESULTS SINGLE RINK GAMES
OFF TILL NEXT WEEK.

1
:

Curling In' Toronto this week 
will consist of playing off club 
games. The city single rink 
championship has been postponed 
till a week from today In order 
to let every curler who ao de- 
alrea to take In the Lindsay 
bonaplel that opens tomorrow.

N. H. A. .
.. 8 Toronto .
... 8 Wanderers 
.. 6 Omanoe 1
O. H. A.

—Senior —
...... 5 Kingston
—Intermediate.—
............11 Guelph ..

—Junior.—
....... 14 Aurora ..

Upper Ottawa League.

... 3Ottawa... 
Canadiens 
Quebec....

chi
2

•O'
O»Blue and White Had Condi

tion and Speed—Kingston 
Boys Came Strong.

Bytown Aggregation Pulled 
Out a Well-Earned Victory 
in Nine Minutes of Extra 
Playing—Blue Shirts Won 
and Lost the Game Several 
Times — Penalties Innum
erable. -

much as to even throw the stick «at his 
ioul checker The next time Darragh 
got his. Davidson went straight for him, 
and got him good. This la not given so 
as to In any way uphold Davloson In bis 
work, but at lease it can be seen that he 
•vas" unuer severe provocation. Be that 
as It may, hie absence from the Ice un- 
aoubted.y lost the Toronto» the game, 
as without him they seemed to lose me 
aold on their opponents that until his 
departure was keeping them on the de- 
.enstve all the time.

i *.Toronto Manager Gives Out. 
List of Exhibition Games— 
Yankee Scout is Outspoken 
Concerning t the Federal 
Baseball News and Gossip.

and he cannot see much more doing than 
hat. He cannot sec much to boast of 

in Toronto.
"They'll have a struggle all along the 

line," is Mr. Irwin's way of expressing 
x9f c2!">,e Arthur 18 interested In 

the New York Americans.
Manager Kelley has completed his list 

of spr ng training dates. They have about 
20 games to play after leaving the train
ing grounds In Marlin aa follows:

April 1—Waco. Texas.
April 2 and 3—Dallas, Texas,
April 4 and 5—Texarkanta, Texas. 
April 6—Little Rock, Arkansas.
April 7—Arcadelphla (college team.) - 
Aptil 8 and 9—Memphis, Tcnn.
April 10—Milan, Ark.
April 11 and 12—Nashville, Ten*,
April 13—Knoxville, Tenn.
April 14 and 15—Richmond, Virginia. 
April 18—Wilmington. Del,
April 17—New London, Conn.
April 18—Portland. Me.
April 19—Bridgeport. Conn.
April 20, a.m__ Lowell, Mass.
April 20, p m—Lawrence, Mass 
April 21—Providence (opening season.) ' 
Manager Kelley has heard of nothing 
incerning any of his men going to Jump 

to the outlaws, and had no announce
ment as to new players. He will remain 
In Toronto a few days.

Til8Varsity.

Preston
1

1 6i
eIt.3Varsity, CANADIENS EASILY

DEFEAT WANDERERS
%

f Pembroke..................  a unewn Place... 2 Varsity seniors opened their O.H.A.
Exh«t,l2?ÜL’m,«o a season with a two-goal victory over the

bE! ::::i Momr^î vio»".:: I ™"g8t<;n,1Frontenace saturda>- aft»r- 

Interprovlnclal. noon at Arena when thçy took the
New Edinburgh... 6 Aberdeen» "..............  3 Limestone City's squad Into camp at the

wrong end of a five to three score. It 
w»sn t senior O.H.A hockey by far. but 

. i H}e Queen’s Park boys Won, and saved
Won. Lost. For. Agst. the day for themselves. Varsity had the

18 best condition and team play, while the 
2 16 17 Frontenacs lacked both of these.

3 ' 2 21 11 The game was fast In the last twenty
2 19 IV minutes of play, but before that neither
3 25 26 team showed much, altho Varsity were

breaking a great deal faster than thetir 
opponents, and with the result that 
they took an early lead. Neither team 
looked to be In St. Michael’s ciaes.
Kingston lacked a good man a,t centre, 
as was plainly evidenced when passes 
were made at the goal mouth with no 
one there to take mem. Varsity, on the 
other hand, overskated the puck at 
times and even when they had three 
men in a row would take long shots or 
try individual rushes Instead of com
bination work. If they had not made 
these mistakes they would have run up 
» bigger score.

Hutchings, Baillle and Wilson arc the 
pick of the Queen's Park boys and they 
are the nucleus of the team that is try
ing to capture the senior O.H.A. tCiam- 
pionehlp. It seems hardly fair that they 
shoutd be trying for such a title when 
the college men hold back enough of the 
best men for the Intercollegiate team so 
that they can win that title easier.
Hutchings was the strong man for the 
college and his end to end rushes were 
the feature of the first half. Wilson and 
Batllie displayed ,ots of speed and 
stamina and they stuck to the play all 
the way. Both men were bumped hard 
at times, but they came Up for more.

Stanton. Ferguson. Brouse and Boyer 
looked the best for Kingston. They all 
flashed at times, but in the first half 
they wer* a very disorganized flock of 
sheep roamfltg all over the ifce with but 
little result. Boyer took a vicious swing 
at Baillle hr the first half which, if It 
had connected, would have sent the 
auburn-haired boy to the hospital for 
repairs. Stanton and Ferguson came to 
the rescue in the last-half with some nice 1- Canadiens 
end to end rushes and they livened up 
the Frontenacs a lot. They had the 
score tied at one time, but Varsity pull
ed away and won eaally.

Varsity opened the game with a rush, 
but Cooke was equal to the occasion and 
saved Well, so that no score ensued for 
some time. Hutchings, however, broke 
up their defence with a rush from one 
end to the other, which resulted In a. 
tally. After another futile bombardment 
of COoke by the forward line he went 
down again and tallied, and put Var
sity two goals to the good. Wilson 
added'another to this margin before 
time. The second half west hardly under 
way before Brouse manoeuvred his way 
thru the college defence and found the 
net. Two more fine rushes by Stanton 
and Ferguson resulted In Kingston ty
ing the score, and then bedlam wag Îlet 
loose. The excitement of the next few 
minutes was Intense. Several players 
who. had been hut^ or penalized returned 
to the ice and both teams went' at It
hammer and tong». Cotton, however, put Aiwone.it. 0Varsity up again with a nice Ash. and Argonaut* returned from Syracuse last 
Baillle did the trick a few minutes night, where they played the local 
later with the result that the game was and defeated them by the score of 6 to 
dueled; “' Every one of the players returned in

The. line-up: the best of condition, and they renortedKingston (8)—Goal Cooke; right ac- that they never played to a cîeàneregame 
fence, Stanton; left defence, herguson: to all tbetr lives. At half-time 
rover, Brouse; centre, Crawford; left were loading by three goals to one 
wing, Reid; right wing, Boyer. the Oarsmen Burritt, Swan and Gilbert

Varsity (5)—Goal. Armstrong: right d»-' were the «tara, and they showed benlr 
fence, Hutchings; left defence. McDowell; than ever before. For Syracuee an Tn 
rover, Baillle ; centre, Wilson; left wing, dlan from Brockviile by thVn2£!
Co .ton ; right wing tiouin ock. was the star. Manager lAldlawltid thü

“*“s

■■ K te ste; Æ-Æ'aK.r.-B
defence, Slegell ; rover. Crane; 
Sanderson Wln* 8wan; le“ 

referee Norfolk proved a very impartial

l

«
Game Uninteresting and Marked 

by Little Rough
v

1 Toronto* Lead.
In the first period It looked like Toron

to all the way, as they went out after 
ihe first five minutes and scored two 

Ottawa pulled themselves up tie wjtli goals, and looked head and shoulders 
the Toronto» Saturday night at the over their opponents. They did hot hold 
Arena, to the race for the N. H. A. title, this, however. In the second period nei 
by beating the blue shirts In overtime ther team scored for twelve minutes, 
by the score of 3 to 2. It was a hard- Broadbent went thru and slipped the 
fought battle, with roughness sticking rubber into the nets and cut down the 
out prominently, and also flashe of daz- locals' lead to one goal. The second 
zllng speed, that made the game a real period ended with the .score standing 2 
live one, as far as public Interest went, to 1 in favor of Toronto». Tne tuird 
The tussle was waged fiercely alT the period was a hummer, and Harry Smith 
time, and opinion differs considerably as of last year's Tecumsehs broke Into the 
to whether the better team won or not, limelight by batting in a goal after being 
altho. neither team would have suffered on the ice for about three minutes. It 
any discredit had they lost It. The at- was a lucky tally, but the local uefence 
tendance was about 6000. forgot to watch him. and he wheeled In

However, as Ottawa won, to them be- his tracks In time to catch the rebounu 
long the spoils and laurels of the vie- off holmes’ pads, and knocked the puck 
tors.. The only loophole that the Toronto in. This tied the score, and the Ottawa 
supporters m'ght wish to point to in men went at it heart ana soul. Mcuinen 
showing Just how their team was the & Co. made It pretty hot for them, at 
better, • might have been the calling ot (hat, and trips usually stopped scores 
the goal they scored early In the over- for • some time. The period ended with 
time period offside. If it was offside, the score still tied, and the rough play 
and the referee seemed to have no doubt had been Increasing with,every move, 
about It, they were outlucked, but what In the extra time the Toronto» pressed 
Is the use of trying to disprove a referee's from the start, and soon Ottawa were 
decision, as it*le final? And In that case backing gradually up into their defence 
negrly every goal of the night might be area, and the slashing and chopping 
called back on account of that antique continued, with very little let-up. Finally 
■et of ru-les which the N.H.A. uses. Marshall took a pass at centre and went

Ottawa’s Aggressiveness. up and scored. Nearly everybody In the
The Bytown boys were certainly ag- Arena arose to go home, but Brennan 

gresstve, and they left nothing to be de- called the play offside, and the score did 
sired, as far as snap and ginger were not count It looked very close, and may 
required in their game. They played the have been either way, but he had the 
back-checking game, the same as the decision to make, and he made it against 
blue shirts, and, perhaps, had just a the Toronto». It would have been all 
little better of this style of play. In this right If the play had continued clean, 
way they-saved their defence men a lot, and the fans felt that the Toronto» were 
and the result was plainly to be seen not getting a fair deal on the foul pen- 
when Shore and Merrill livened up things alties. 
with their end-to-end -rushes. Lesueur fracas occurred, and Davidson was ban-
had lots of protection, also, and, besides Uhed. and Cameron and Marshall were
bis usual good game, pulled off some called upon to stem the tide. Walker, 
hair-raising stunts that held the crowd who had been playing a whale of a
spellbound. It Is hard to say which was game all night, was tiring badly, altho
the best man for the winners. Shore or he tried gamely to stand the gaff. He 
Broadbent. Both of them were In the Is the niftiest player seen to Toronto In 
fray all the time, and they upset more 1 many a day, and Is as clean In his work 
likely rushes than most men do in a as one could wish to see. With Davld- 
month. son off, the Ottawa men' took a new

The blue rhirts showed far better com- brace of life, and Merrill finally cinched 
bir.atlon, and tbelr rushes werÎNwell done, the game with a hard, low one Into the 
but the very fact that the game was corner of the net. 
rough, and lota of things were getting The Teams,
by, induced the Ottawa men to trip or Ottawa» (8).—Goal, Lesueur; point,
foul anyone or every one In sight to stop Merrill; cover, Shore ; centre. Ronan; left 
a tally. The farce of the thing was wing, Broadbent; right wing, Darragh;
so evident In the last period that the spares, ‘X. Wilson, H. Wilson. Graham,
penalty scorer was forced to overlook Miller. .... .
many fouls to allow the men to finish Toronto» (2)—Goal. Holmes; point,
out the game at all. doth teams were Cameron; cover, Marshall; centre. Me* 
reckless In the extreme In getting their Giffen; left wing, Davidson; right .bring,
opponents, and the last work was mar- Walker; spares, Foyston, C. Wilson,
red by gross pieces of fouling. The finale Càrbeau. 
of the whole thing came when Davidson 
knocked Darragh cold with a deliberate 

> cross-check over the head. It was a 
vary ugly piece of work, but Davidson 
whs provoked severely. Davidson had 
Just comp.eted a rush a few minutes 
before, when Darragh measured off about 
mx inches of his stick and got the To
ronto man In the mid-regions. Davidson 
Was hu-tbadly, nnd he forgot himself so

Joe Kelley, manager of the Toronto 
Internationals, arrived In the city yester
day. to confer with President McCafféry 
about next season's contracts that every 
one of his players must receive before 
Feb. 1. Joe was non-committal as re
gards the Federal», but ho to evidently 
not much worried over the prospective 
opposition.

Arthur Irwin Is also a visitor, but he Is 
outspoken concerning the outlaws.

“You know I have been in every fight 
and know what’s coming.”

Arthur Invested a pile to the Brother
hood at Boston, won the championship, 
and his money to there yet. In Baltimore 
tlie Federal» are to play on grounds own
ed by Ed. Hanlon, who has also taken 
$5000 stock in the company. In Buffalo 
real estate men have proffered a park

Play. 84N.H.A. RECORD,
j MONTREAL, Jan. 10.—Outplayed from 

start to finish Wanderers took a drop 
in the standing of the chibs to the N. H. 
A, Saturday night thru their defeat by 
Canadiens, 8 to 2. Everything broke 
well for tho winners, while Wanderers 
went on the. lco greatly weakened thru 
the absence of Odlo Cleghorn oh the for- 
. , The match gave promise of
being one of the best of the season, but. 
many of the six thousand spectators le.'t 
the arena before the third session was 
half over owing to uninteresting develop
ments.

The play was marked by more combin
ation than has been seen in Montreal 
in some seasons. With one exception all 
t"£..®oal8 were scored thru combination.

There was little or no rough play, the 
penalties being for tripping rather than 
for roughing It.

The teams :
Canadiens (8): Goal, Vezlna; left de

fence, Dubeau : right defence. La violette; 
centre, lAlonde; wings, Smith and Ber- 
linquette.

Wanderers

Torontos
Canadiens ............... 3
Ottawa ..............
Quebec ..............
Wanderers ...
Ontario» .................... 1 4 13 31

Games Wednesday: Wanderers at To
ronto», Oniarloe at Ottawa, Quebec at 
Canadiens.

238 _ . 2
ai

.... 3
! 2

an

I e:
. . %'} ward line.

«f
GAMES TONIGHT 4

I

O. H. A.
—In.ermadlate—

Whitby at Belleville.
Victorias at Brampton.
Markham at Newmarket.
Guelph O. A C. at Guelph Vies. 
Berlin at Preston.
Brantford at Paris.
Ingersoll at St. Thomas,
Penoteng at Orillia. •

—Junior—
COMUf. '

I t Signing Up With Feds 
Or the Old Line Clubs

CONTINUOUS BALL 
THEN SOME MORE it_.

John Ganzel. manager of the Roches
ter». doesn’t take the Federal» seriously. Sale of Guelph Franchise Com- 
Ganael intimated to Rochester on Wed- , . : . _ _ VAHIi

nesday that he had received an offer piCtéd in Berlin—May 
from the so-called outlaws. » * , - ,

"What did they offer you to act as IVlOVe to Island,
manager?" asked a reporter. ______

“Only $76.000," replied Ganzel with a ! ____ _
broad" grin. ! Toronto will npt only have continuous

“For hoof many years, five?" ,c.oml"f 8Ummer, but 150 per
“No, two!" And Ganzel laughed out The organlzed article will

loud as he wondered what Tinker would %> 7" nU?U" pe,"ormancc -
«ay when he heard the news. 13,1 8 Po*nt and the Fédérais will

! .. Ben Houser, first baseman of the Bal-
H^?r*>,IKt€.rnatl2na1' h“ J“8t signed with 
that club for the coming season. Jack 
Dunn also has signed Derrick, Twombley,
Jannan, Swartz, Egan. Russell, Caporel 
Uam 8et*6 and HcTigue .at last

I.1
, , _ (2): Goal. Nicholèon; left
defence. Price; right defence, 8. Cleg- 
horn^centre, Kendall; wings, Roberta and

Changes: Hyland replaced O’Grady; 
Ross replaced Price; Russell replaced Hy
land ; Gardner relaced Lavlolette; Lavio- 
lette replaced Gardner; Warwick replaced 
Nicholson; Dellalrc replaced Smith: Gard
ner replaced Lalonde; O'Grady replaced 
Russell; Russell replaced O'Grady ; 
O*Grady replaced Kendall; Atkinson re
placed Roes; Bertrand for Dellalre; Del
la ire for Bertrand.

Referee: Harvey Pulford. Judge of 
play: Ernie Butterworth.

Summary.
Period__

„ . Lalonde ...
2. Wanderers... .Roberta ...
3. Canadiens.........Lalonde ...
4. Canadiens

1 Peterboro at 
Varsity at T. C. O.
Brampton at Aurora.
Preston at Berlin.
Guelph Vies at Galt.
Niagara Falls at Stineoe.
Sarnia at London. *
Ingersoll at Woodstock College. 
Waubaushene at Midland.

—Anglican Leagu 
—Senior—

St. Augustines at St Stephens.
St. Annes at St. Simons.

—Junior—
Messiah at Holy Trinity.

—Midget Section—
St. Augustines at Ascension.

Metropolitan League.
Sutton a' Thornhill.

Stormont Association. 
Internationals at Juniors.

Toronto Hockey League.
_ . —Junior—
Eurekas at St Andrews.
„ , Northern League.
Ghesiey at Wlarton.
Palmerston at Hsrriston.
8»= fnr»h at Clinton.
Æt0abta^âoT °ntar,# Leeeue' •

Kenora at «t Boniface.
Beaches League.

—Senior—
Don R. C. at Kew Beach ' (Waverleys).

—‘Intermediate—
Beverley» at Broad Views.
„ _ —Junior— .
Kew Beach (Waverleys) at Woodbines. 
i&ia”'ondsat Dominion Express.
Tacos at Parkviews.

ill.

1

I
Jat Han,-

. . .../tie in
.opposition half the time. That Is the 
present program. Toronto owns the 
Berlin t Canadian LeaguO franchise and 
It will cost nothing to establish the New
comers at the Island. But what to to 
become of labrosse? Doubleheader» 
some Saturday afternoons loo 
answer.

Davldson-DarraghThen the

!
—First

IT].35-a .25 
. 2.55 
. 1.38Smith ...........

_ —Second Period.—
5. Canadiens........ Smith ......
6. Canadiens........ Lalonde ....
7. Canadiens........Lai Aide............................... ..
8. Canadiens.........Lalonde ..................... 2.10
, J —Third Period.—

in' Wanderers... .Roberts ..........................17.31
10. Canadiens.........Lalonde ...................... 2.10

Penalties: Wanderers—Russell. 2 mln- 
orsj. 84; Rose, S. Cleghorn. Hyland, 
O Grady and Price given warning. Cana- 
dlens—Laylolette. 1 minor, 1 major, $5; 
lalonde, Dellalre, given warning.

1
I

year s*I idou
*s like the8.55

r0 d McCormick, formerly of the 
Wants and now manager of Chattan- 
ooga rece ved^ an offer from the Fédér
ais while to Newburgh, N.T. 
not say that he to to accept.

sr
“r «sïï irM.Wlth Knabe, Kllllfer and Brennan 

to^hL£?mV ,thc phlUtee' management 
; i5_:.th1ro''a J-nt0 consternation. Other» 

may desert Dooln. It to said.

... 6.15 to
10.

~ The F ederals hâve not loc&.t6d their •* 
amilath1B8rwiTh “Bob1 Fleming 'big

as?*»ÜLJ2,?f»c home runa ‘han their double 
opposition across the bay, for the bus:i 
leaguers as well as t-hc mg leaguers will 
he able to push the pHl over the short

7I He would it

it,

the Federal 1! liehaltI :
Ittli

l

Syracuse Lost to
The Double Blue!

-.1?
The mtsburg Club of the Federal 

D®a6ue hae made a proposition to Dick Hobduel, of the Red»Pto lu màn-
| accept.H® declared Hkely that he

Yte ivm’Ii ln Lhe c8hadlan League. Geu.

sâïftvriss~?s «Mi « sa.’tefwre
Ê9SknM?iîl0ri?>i at a cheque foj

J2460, the bakuico due, which 
able before January 1C. A* ~ 
foods and chattels bf the club

Guelpli to Izindon and Mr. MR- < 
nonei, who has done vis best to provide 
the fans of Guelph with baseball for the 
past three seasons. Is out of the gazm. 
and will devote all his time to hi* busi
ness Interests. w

„ _ —Juvenile—
mrerfaT^aÆ*^44 WOodblnes.

Summary.
—First Period.—*

1 Toronto»....... Ca,m*rqn................
2. Toronto».w,.„Ltavld«on;.......

Period— VT-
.............Broadbent .
—Third Period.—
........... H. Smith ......
—Extra Time.—

». Ottawa................Merrill ....................   9.00

7.30£ '■Mwill1.30

Varsity Juniors
Outclassed Aurora

V-—Second
.. 12.00

.. 1.00'
3. Ottawa. , Humphries; pitcher of the Cubs.

nge^ot’th? St111? M?rd8cai Brown, man-
hae

ISntî>*Tof Baltimore and Mordecai 
f™™ Pedenti League man-
te/f frJ rki CiLCa»° ln a bidding con-

terzrrncfyp- 'Æ

and Hans Lobert of the PlilUles are
and by Baltimore Federata
Setor^Æ M1 thelr el*natur«

iyteam
4. Ottawa

JV 2
was 

a resu > 4i lieArgos
For

>« 1

CHAMPIONS WIN NEARLY A HUNDRED
FROM ONTARIOS RINKS FOR LINDSAY

Varsity juniors outclassed
badly at the Arena Saturday afternoon
that the game became a farce very soon
after starting. The big sheet ot
found the Blue and White boya playing
resulT tha°tUthevhfin Rpponent8 with thf 
resuic mat they finally won out bv the
score of 14 to 3. Varslty hM a lot* of 5,<SdJnatfrlaI but will need a lot ^ 
whipping Into shape before they can ex- 

^ CBre ot thp other goodlodl 
t®8"?8', t.h®y were inclined to do too 
much Individual work and altho they 
scored against an organized team they
or the nets.®®1 Wlthln 8h00tln« distance 

The line-up:
Aurora (3)—Goal, Hannon; left defence 

n^tenard; right aefenc.i, Holman; rover,’ 
Brown; centre. Learoyd; right win* Egan; left wing, Underhill. 8 ‘ng’

ty (14>~GoaJ. Malone; left defence. 
Adams, r.gnt detence, Mathers; rover, 
Milne; centre, Smythe; right wing. Strat
ton; left wing, Saunders.

Referee—Dr. Latlamme.
'atie summary:

1 Aurora so ai

PolI

3-
th^;he0'^, mSPCnthinl,^LW^ «

a Proposition whereby they mteht ‘ 
get the- franchise from him, but they
w£ too'tate? C^eisa^r’4enedt M 

Erie prospects and Is confident that the 
r.anadtan League will be much stronger 
with that city ln the circuit. He 1-jy? 
not, however, concluded the deal wherebv 
the club will be taken to Erie, and there 
may be some drawbacks. _ . -

j. 1. Varsity
2. Varsity................ Hutchings
3. Varsity...

Twenty From Toronto Clubs 
Leave This Evening for 

Bonspiel.

Hergert Had Lots .to Do in 
Goal and He Performed Bril
liantly—Game Was Clean.

..........Wilson ....
—Second Half—

4. Kingston........Brouse ...
B. Kingston............ Stanton ..
6. Kingston.............Ferguson .
7. Varsity.................Cotton ....
5. Varsity................Baillle ...

— fu:
centre,

wing.... 9.00
... 4.00

ha** 4

and4.00' Co«. 6.00 IIl 1

Leicester Rolls Up 
The Top Rugby Score

-1 SxQUBBEC, Jan. 11—In a, game tha' r ^ .a®'? ,th,°
.__ .. - i n*on Station this evening for the Lind*

clean thniout and was often exciting ay bonspiel, that opens? tomorrow morn- 
and spectacular in spite of ita one-aided ng. Tlocse include twenty Toronto rlnka, 
nature, the N.H.A. champions last night ho wlU be Joined by contingents from
defeated the tail-enders of the league by ,es‘e"' °,nLarl° town8‘ The, draw wj.i 
th,- h, cm , _ . “ . ; made tonight on the arrival of thetne score of t to 1. Even at that i ..urlers in Lindsay.
hardly seemed as if the Quebec boys were A.together ninety-five rinks have en- 
incurung any danger of heart failure tred the two open events, and from 
thru over-exertion. Play had only bec. m/pîrk^Troph!^ ‘° me*1
etaned a row minutes when It becam. , The hours of play are o'a.m.. 12.30 
apparent that It was not so much a quee- I > m., 3 p.m . d p.m. and 9 p.m. The To- 
Upn ns to whether Quebec would win l | onto clubs are sending rinks as follows:
it. was how much tney were going i. •ua'-n clt-v Aberdeen» 4. Granites 3,
come ou. anead. nau i. not been tor th • oroivtos 3. Uikoviews 2 and I'arkdale 2.
spveuum snowing oi ytue Herbert, ti, * V °. Saturday night the entries for
Gnvmo goal tender, me score rr.igi. - ndsay'g big bonspiel had been received 
«telly have been tar larger. Time am. ■vorl, l.he following : Sturgeon. Steven- 
time again the Quebec forwards, win on' Waddell, Fitzgerald, Boucher, Lang 
were all playing good combination, press nd Matthews of Peterboro; Seagram of 
<«d around the visitors goal and raincu > Vat or loo: Cameron, St. Thomas: Craw- 
In shots, but, the deicnce bunched in so ford, Wlngham; Pilgrim. Meaford; Gra- 
thtckly around it that shot after shot bam, Fr. O'Sullivan and Scott, Port Hope- 

®,t.opP«d by someone's body Instead Rochon and Braden of Winnipeg: Scott’ 
of finding ita way into the net. All three High Park ; Beck, Brampton • Smith* 
forwards showed up well and did effet- Campbellford. Finlay, Norwood'- Flavelle'
UVt work iri front of the goals, tho they Knowlson, Little. O’Connor ’ Thomas’ 
often had the toughest of luck. Morin Beall, Wood. Brlmmell Gtoee Wldd«!’ 
to goal played a star game, es Oiuario McFaddenT NeSler and Brown or I.ta’

i'CwwS
and rush after rush was broken up both ! L-Ba> ’ Batter- Cobourg; Wilson, rived , here yesterday
Sides carrying the war Into the enemv's î.? ,",»11' Forest ; Davis, Hether. rjn sn<i.,tlm<1 !n postln« a
country on many occasions. Jackie Mac- '? oB'i°a^ o£ Bobeaygeon; Me- McAlLtotlr1 ÎS blJt,ihU ,mat?h wltli Bob
donald, the Quebec bov, playing centre ‘ u-lough. Port Hope; Edwards of Col- Call ornta in Madison
for the On tari oe, got a warm "cheer from i?.0'»®: Be88 and Jones of Parry Sound; bo^ we^t M?”day night. Uib-
the crowd and made a big impression M'^Auiey of Southampton; Ament of Sea- lem3 to thc^fuÜL1*®" Polo.A.A., in Har- 

be was closely wa ched. The last f?rth: Madden, Orillia: Hamilton and }y boxing and dld ®°,me Hve-
was responsible for a lot of spec- r °s man Fenelon Falls; Rice, Har- worktoe an htTh» 1TJ*?, =8.cSles atter 

■bular rushes nnd combination plav, «tobe and Brunton of Granites, Toronto- Me "nto Y'^lghed 1B2K Pounds

Ba'srwr ™ * v™> tars
, ïsEMSSi

%uebec (C) : c'.ai,' m L.n :'boinr’Hall • j vVws—jo^e : ^°'th and Snow’ Lak®‘ rati d°UPk' °f Pound" “shter when
cover. Mummery; centrer M-tionJ: right T"m ^ i , , rin,Lta?Al'wd j,pon to make 162 pound"
Wtog Mark^wtog ' aUho tLy  ̂ ^ ^ 10

I. Quebec!:;;:;, "smbh" 3 0 1 earnest rhen the b:e 'spiel wllllstantoj SEMI-READY “ LONELY" • SUITS.

fttra ««„. The *- «-
«. Quebec..................Hall .............................. 9,00 pmmsnvv , weeKs ^Longer.
E Quebec...“^.'.MariL"10!1.'??.................1200 L^egim °f ptoyed USn,>er 5***”®” «S?k"v “Becau88 of the mild weather and a

^ QUebeC--;....................................................... 100 department, “oüÆneTy Sato

MONTREAL VIC6 LOSE AT BOSTON, line™/?nd oftiriais^1'6 of 3 10 2" The tinue. for a longer period thto
BOSTON, Jan. 10—Ln impetuous at- BaroL^co/erep^’; ^nt. reldy ^ °f 016 86m1' rnod ^ ,-----------

SSSâJTU-wS œ thi hTZ,toma4trer^™6"t6hto- Te ^SeT^/F«5

œ ïïo -int. It -tPac.,_.

Tho i»Iay Himout way fast ^nd rou«h. iWidriauV ' centre1* roye! - kaI.e, 18 en îf only fou the purpose of J0.>-Jb. bM.t Scholeg.
Tbe ' anadians ecortiJ twice in the first Dtomcll! L-f: wtog. Brim?, 'ig wh’K' Kiaktog it an acquaintance sale. : lisjb Jn-:r‘e?'
Pwiicï?' X1 hle Boston caged three goals, Spares: MacDermott tVliln , • . , In Montreal, where the R J Took,- llS-lb class__rnSd*',' ®a L’T ®'

iitsssa -

leHOCKEY NOTES»Y T.B.C. PIVEPIN LEAGUE,

In the T.B.C. Flvep'n League at th» 
College Club Saturday night Woodgreens

8tara taOU,t»f thre® «rraroe8 fom Ml

«.ÎSAVfci»

Fldler ...... a1, 3 T’l

Smith ........... î?* -H' 118— 324
Elder  ............. ÎJ2 12®. 166— 378
Booth ......... 77— 377

All Starsf-............  5»5 "ito-1742

IMsUrry ...................'' «SO ill 359

Fairley ,1» H6— 287
Ryan ... ................... 158 103— 371

.....................................  107 182 101— 400

544—1776

Gu®lPh despatch says; Tho sale of 
the Berlin club to J. J. McCaffrey of the 
Tp’pnto clqb, would seem to indicate 
that Toronto would be the eighth <dty 
In the league as It Is understood that to 
tha plan at present. When Mr. O'Neil 
left here for home he would not state 
definitely whether he was going to Erie 
or not, but intimated that he might be 
compelled to keep the club in Guelph 
forth'8 year. The whole matter will be 
settled at the next meeting of the Cana
dian League hi Toronto, Friday of this

*3>
Tlie opening game In the senior series 

of the Beaches Hockey League will be 
played this evening at Broadview Rink 
at 8.30, when the Don Rowing Club meet 
Kew Beach seniors (Waveneysj. 'tne

S&roXLTteS jaraa- J“.. !°—(ÇA-P.,—Rugby

All Kew Beach players are requested to Penarth. .'.'.".".W.'." 5 Newport " 
be at the rink noi iui.ni iiiaii o.-v. *..,.111, Devoriport Serv . 6 Neath
Labatt will referee the game. Coventry...........g gt. Bari’s H'

' Bristol C.0 Cardiff
The Intermediate series of the Beaches Rugby...........................is North'smnro,Y'

League will open tonight at Broadview Leicester.................21 Manchester
Rli)k, when Bever’.eys meet Broadview —Northern Union League —
intermediates at nine o’clock. Broughton Rang...11 Runcorn

Salford..............
Wigan..............
St. Helen’s...
Wldnee............
Leeds................
Bramlcy..........
Kellghley.........
Huddersfield.
Dewsbury....
Halifax............

. .i

8 tl

First Half— 
...Milne ...
... Strattcn - 
...Stratton . 
...Smythe .. 
...Saunders . 
...Stratton .
.. .Stratton . 
...Stratton . 
...Stratton . 
...Brown 

Second Half— 
... .Smythe .. 
....Stratton . 
....Smythe .. 
....Milne ...
.........Underhill
.... Stratton . 
.........Brown ...

1. Varsity...,
2. Varsity....
3. Varsity....
4. Varsity....
5. Varsity....
6. Varsity....
7. Varsity....
8. Varsity....
9. Varsity....

10. Aurora.........

.2.00 5
..4.30 14

31.00r 2 30I
:loo
1.06

YANKEES SIGN TWO MOR«.

ga -is fc.T,K? tes:
Ma lac 1 is the promising youngster pur
chased by the Yankee» from the Balti
more International League Club last sea- 
son, and his fielding and base running 
won him no end of praise,

INTERNATIONAL SKI RACE.

HANOVER. N.H., Jan. 10.—One ot the, 
first intercollegiate ski competitions be
tween American and Canadian college»! 
lias been arranged between Dartmouth 
and McGill University of Montreal, it 
was announced tonight. Representative»! 
of the two institutions will run a four
ni lie relay race at Montreal Feb. 21 
Dartmouth’s representatives will be 
chosen at the annual winter carnival here 
the first of February.

5.01 .. 6
::.ioe 62 91 130... 6 Oldham ...,

■ ■ I7 Leigh ............
...12 Wakefield T.
• • 2 Rochdale 
.. 7 Hull ...
... 3 Barrow 
-..3 Batley

• 13 York ..
.. 8 Hunelet 
..14 Bradford

y h611. Vara'ty...
12. Varsity...
13. Varsity...
14. Varsity...
15. Aurora...
16. .Varsity. .
17. Aurora...

MIDDLEWE1GHTS FIGHT
TONIGHT IN NEW YORK.

. .2,00 Riversides will practise tonight at Ra- 

. .3.00 vlna Rink at 7.45.

1.00 Rlverdale Juveniles play St. Simons a 
Beaches League game tonight on No. 3 
cushion of the Don Flats, and all players 
are requested to be on hand early, as the 
game will start at 7 15 sharp.

Rlverdale Juniors will practise tonight 
from 8.30 to 10 at Rink No. 3. Don Flats.

All East Toronto players are requested 
to attend practice tonight at East To
ronto Rink at eight o'clock, as the team 
will be picked for their game with St. 
John's tomorrow night.

St. Johns will playa Juvenile Beaches 
League game with, East Toronto tomor
row night, at 7.30, at St. John’s Industrial 
-chool Rink, Kingston road.

to3 113 1095
2.30 16

6
2.00 6

.3.00r 1..4.00 9
369f Ikei3

T. AND D. GENERAL
MEETING TONIGHT

t Am

Ourtotals ............ 5S1

PARENTS’ NIGHT AT
CENTRAL BOYS’

651 40
e

No

quested to be present. Any proposed 
J* the constitution or play 

tag rules that any members may like to 
mU.»/wVard /°J d,8cus»Ion at the annual 

„u,t h® ,n the hands of the sec
retary before tonight’s meeting. Any 
new clubs wishing to make application 
in* m*"1.b*r8hlP must do so at this meet- 
lng All fees must be paid tonight also
It to"8™ma riat the annual meeting 
ll.l* ^mored that about fourteen ne» 
clubs will make application tonight and 
the exeeut ve are looking forward to 
of the best years In the history 
gnme. *

et____ _ DIVISION.
Saturday was parents’ night in the

nÙmb°n^fkCentral Y M C A' »nd a 
ÔT the ^v ^ b°th Par6nta Md friends 
thelr d^?, tUrned out kee them ln
ictod ^‘cha^a^TnTj X' # Wood8
the boys' secretaTv P' Hagerman,
come to ^pre^t”**6 a word « wel-’ 

The Junior school boys

SsfaHS'S €,rTF
The*' next S* tTe" ToZJT'IT 
foI& byym?xe,d8enl0r ^«r^ coros 
medial ^d^r^o  ̂ «"E

KrK.rSvgr-S »
°0ThealK»t,,0£SS®Ü1^ HlghlaSdRlng 

a ItoslcMball program was

a«. to S. w
l.',e“er combination and uoon had^i 
fad, the game i-udlng 14-11. to £

‘StX'ii.fcswSFSs
k3 a& “BSrssSkÆs
&£rMss» osss

:ee

\1 :
•Log

an''A JouThe games to i.ic Toronto Hockey 
League tonight are as follows : Junior— 
Eurekas at St. Andrews B, 8.00. Midgets 
—Grand Trunks at St. Andrews B.

seniors will practise to
night at nine o’clock at St. Andrew’s 
Rinlt.

Woodbines and Waverleys will hook up 
in a doub.e-heaaer tonight at Kew Gar
dens At eight o’clock the Juveniles will 
•ry conclusions, and ai nine the Juniors 

• will meet in their postponed game of 
Friday last All players of both teams 
Are requested to be on hand early.

The Junior Beaches League games wli; 
a* 8tfnked at Varsity Rink tonight. From 
Lra 1t?:-HIamo?d8 and Dominion Express 
will battle, while from 10 to 11 Tecos 
and Parkviews will fight It out

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

johi
w«re first on

St. Andrews
;rI

1I one
Parof the t-

3
a

. 8a Few

hotel lamb Mi

aCorner Adelaide and Yenge ate. 
Special 
Dinner,

8UNS^« FR°M » TO 7AO p.m. 
Large and Varied Menu.

1I1
I 650c 1 Kalyear," BARTENDERS’ -BOXING BOUTS. ta 6SPECIALISTS

I".the following Disesses» 1
ed7 Tne game wagJ . PilesWeSmm ELAsthma

CatarVh
hlabctr Skin Diseases 

Kidney Affection»
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
. C».".°v.»«nd history iocfressdvice. Media** 
fnrrashed in tablet form. Honrs—10 *,m to 1 
PSD end 3 to6 pjn. Sunday*—10sun. tol pjn.

Consultation Pro*
DBS. SOPEH A WHITE

-olft
20

Brockton Shoes
ARC NOW 
SOLD AT
tl> AND a04 YOTCQE STBJDtT.

iCnr 

•U*. i 1
1 V

p j
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<-f CLEAN UP THE OFFICERS PLAY 
INDOOR BALL

The World's Selections
■T CENT A UR. 9ist ISUNDAY CARD ICHARLESTON.

J**80n’ R<tie,Kh P-

SECOND RACE—Oakland. Bat Mas- 
tereon, Mama Johnston.

THIRD RACE—Brave Cunarder, Ivan 
Gardner, Chas. Cornell

FOURTH RACE—Shackleton, Old Ben, 
Prince Hermla.

FIFTH R^VCE—Klva, Clem Beachey,
OK66tS.

SIXTH RACE—Judge Monck, Ford 
Mad, Fiel.

mes Grenadiers and Queen's Own 
Win One-Sided Games in 

League Series.

Favorites and Second Choices 
Win at Juarez—Summary 

and Entries.
:

*A good crowd was at the armorlee Sat
urday night to see the office re play In
door baseball. Two games were put on. 
and both were very one-sided. In the 
first game the Highlanders showed the 
tack of a good pitcher. Wright and W. 
Darling worked hard, but as pitchers 
they are playing out of their positions, 
and It seems to dtaorgsntae the whole 
team. With a couple of weak spots 
straightened, the Kilties will be in the 
running. The Grenadiers were In fine 
form, displaying ginger and a batting 
ability that drill give trouble to their 
opponents. Btackstock at third base looks 
like a find, and adds strength to the in
field. M. Gooderham had hie war club 

vlng a couple 
for a homer, 

team hit well

JUAREZ. Jan; 11.—Favorites and sec
ond choices cleaned up the Sunday card. 
Following Is the summary:

FIRST race—Three furlongs:
1. Josephine Zarate, 1M (Klrechbaum). 

t to !, 3 to 6 and 1 to 4.
1 Tutane.114 (J. Lottos 

i and 1 Krl.
3. Silver Blossom, 112 (Groth), 6 

3 to 5 and out.
Time .34 2-6. Me*. Luke Mae, Dr. 

Cano, Lady Hammtll. Wahaloty and 
Hlmjar Lass also ran.

SECOND RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Burnt Candle, 108 (W. McIntyre). 7 

to .2, 6 to 5 and 3 to 6.
2. Ave, 88 (Maroc), 3 to 1, even and 1

ALL ■

j Today's Entries). B to 2, to w
pore doing than 
cii to boast of

e all along the 
[ of expressing 
s Interested in

pipleted Me list 
rhey have about 
[vlng the traln- 
[ollowa:

MMONDAY AT CHARLESTON.
•-

CHARLESTON, Jan. 10.—Entries for 
Monday : ,

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, three-year 
olds and up, selling, BV4 furlongs :
Banjo Jim.........
Raleigh P. D...

i
■ .y

swinging to. advantage, ha 
of terrific drives, one good 
In fact, every man on the

bevmrd

94 Mvnamlan 
114 Etheiburg ....*101

Sitae Grump............Ill Terra Blanco...V>6
Quotation................. 108 John Marrs ...ll1
Hugh Gray...............Ill Golllwogg .... ,116
Henotlc.................109 Dr- Jackson ...111

SECOND RACE—Puree 5800, three- 
up, selling, furlongs : 
...,10« Dr. Kendall ... 08 

Bat Mastereon.... Ill Cliff Maid .... 90 
Mama Johnson.. ..101 Incision 

...*113 Batwa .

. ...109 Oakland 

..,.*96 Prince Chap ..118 
THIRD RACE—Purse 8300. three-year- 

olds, conditions, six furlongs ;
122 Dainty Mint ..100 

106 Chas. Çannell. .102
Lost Fortune.......... 107 Hill Stream ...106
Louise Travers.. ..100 Korfhage
Ivan Gardner.......... 110 Brave Cunard.,115

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, Ridge- 
ville Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs :
Shackleton......... ...107 Royal Tea .... 98
Chuckles.............. 100 Bonnie Kelso ..112
Good Day.................. 103 Czar Michael.. 95
Old Ben.....................110 B. Cunarder ... 98
Prince Hormis.... 108 Palanquin 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds and up, selling. 5V4 furlongs :
Klvt
Theo Cook.............. *109 Toison d’Or ...106

. ..101 S. Pimpernel . .114 
109 Aloha ..
Ill Vellchen 
111 Tom King ....111 
111 Flood 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300. three-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile :

90 Sager

to 1 111
3. Retente. 104 (Gentry), 4 to 1, $ to 

2 and 8 to 6. ..
Time 1 25 8-5. Fire, Venetian, Brevity 

and Emerald Isle also ran.
THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Ask Ma, 103 (Ford). 7 to 2, even

to 10 and 1 to 8. „
2. Mandadero, 108 (Ctaver), ,8 to 5, 7 

and 1 to 2.
2. Hasson, 108 (Hoffman), 4 to 1, 6 

to 5 and 3 to 5.
Tlrte 1 26. Old GotcJi, George, Jewel 

of Asia, Thomas Hare and Helen Haw
kins also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Five and a half fur-
*°Ï^Florence Roberts, 116 (McDonald), 6 
to 2. 4 to 6 and 2 to 6.

2. Scarlet Oaks, 102 (Gross), 3 to L » 
to 1. 4 to 6 and out.

2. Gordon Russell, 95 (Ford), 4 to 1, 6 
to 6 and 3 to 6.

Time lJ# 2-5. U See It, Vested Rights, 
Dr. J. L. Berry and Orange Blossom also

SPECIAL
Extra Mild

STOUT

and they will 1 
Queen's

,jxas.
i nia. Texssa 
■Kansas.

Hlege team.) . 
k Tenn.

le, Tenn.
jnd. Virginia. .

Conn.

to stop.
Own hammered the ball 

all over the armories In the second game 
for a total of thirty-six hits, and thirty- 
nine runs. A.M.C. did not have a chance 
at all, Q.O.R. Just smothering them, and 
with Reid and Muntz pltchltw In good 
form the Queen’s Own look like the con
tenders for the Roberts Cup. It will be 
a merry battle next Saturday night when 
the Queen’s Own and the Grenadiers come 
together at 8 o’clock. The ecoree:

First Game.
A.B.- R H. O. A. 3. 

...... 5 4

........... 6 5

The

year-olds and 
Black Chief..

Ill
115Rye Straw

Nello.........
Ai Jones..

VM* »115 O’KEEFE■nn.
Grenadier»—

Green, lb. ...
Morrison, c. .,
Dunes neon, p. ..... 7 4
Beardmore, r.ss. .
Sanderson, 2b..............6 4
A Gooderham. If... 6 3
Btackstock, 3b. .... 5
M. Gooderham, rf.. 6
Nordhelmer. Lea. .. 5

Mass.
b. Maes, 
knlng season.) 
f<! rd of nothing 
P going to jump 
l no announoe- 
He will remain

BREWERY CO 
a T0RORT0

. (www/ /

-t,9
High Class... 
Boly Hill....« 0,1 I. 6 6 0

107 t

B- X^FXFTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Fool O’Fortune, 92 (Neyton), 3 to L

3 to 6 and 1 to 3. <
2. Acumen, 107 (Feeny). even. 2 to 5

and out. .. • ^ — .
3. Ceos, 98 (W. Taylor), 10 to 1. 3 to 

ï and evfcn.
Time 1.25. Cool Salesta, Orba Smile, 

Stanley 8. and Durin also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and on

d*btLoween. 97 (Ctaver), 1 to 2 and out.
2. Belle of Bryn Mawr, 96 (Neylon), 3

to 5 and 3 to 5. „ „ .
3. Tahoe. 106 (Cavanagh). 10 to 1. 2 to

1 and 1 to 2. . ,
Time 1.53. Sigurd and Melts also ran.

ALL Totale ............... ..51 35
Highlanders— A.B. R

C. Darling, lb...........4 0
W. Darling. 2b.. p.. 4 2
Anderson, if, .
Smith, 3b. ....
Allan, r.se. ...
Wright, p.. 2b..
Godfrey, rf., p.
Macdonald, rf.
Warren, l.ss. .
Cory, c.rf. ...

Totals .
Grenadiers ...........
Highlanders ....

Home runs—Green, Morrison, M. Good
erham. Three base hits—Green. Black- 
stock. Two base hits—Grenadiers 4, 
Highlanders 4. Struck out—By Duncan- 
son 1, by Wright 2. Bases on balls—By 
Duncanaon 1, oy Wright 7, by Darling 
2. Left on bases—Grenadiers 7, High
landers 6. Time of game, 1.20. ujn* 
plree—O'Brien and Burridge.

Second Game.
Queen’s Own— A.B. R 

Johnston, Lea. ...
Curry, 8b................
McCormack, e. .
Reid, o., 2b...................7
Macdonald, lb. ..
Pellatt, rf. .
Clarkson, If.
Davies, r.ss.
Muntz, p. ...............
Parsons, 2b.................. 3

18 i

SPECIALo.
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MORE K105 extra mild04 o
4 1 1

l
0

STOUT 3
... 3. 1 
C.. 3 0

1 0 • 
3 1
3 1
2 2

:•103.106 Skeete . “An O.K. brew 
That strengthens you.”

'

ichise Com- Rtchland...........
Elsie Herndon.
Ben Prior...........
Clem Beachey. 
Nimbus.............

70
296i—May *o

e•89 .80 8
...........13 0 6 7 0 10—86
...........0 13 10 3—8

18 7 7land.
ï Helen..,..

Bernadette
Baton.........
Fawn...........

...116
..111 Bobby Cook ..*108 
.116 Judge Monck..113 
•106 Harcourt

Ford Mal.......... ..*108 Camel.....................116
~ "..................... .'..*103 Silicic .................113

•106 Lord,Wells ...116

Lave continuous 
r. . but 180 per 
bed article will 
majyc.c at Har,- 
brals will be In 
• T^alTls thé 
hto owns the 

franchise and 
lahllsli’the 
put what is to 
Lubleheaders on, 
s looks like the

113

Order a case from 
your dealer to-day

Flel
Wood Dove

JUAREZ, Jan. 10.—The races here to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Colts, horses and gel
dings, three-year-olds and upward, sell
ing, purse $839, six furlongs :

1. Connaught, 107 (Hofiman), 2 to L < 
to 6 and 3 to 5. . . . .

8. Inlan, 115 (Vandusen). 5 to 2, 3 to 2 
wd 7 to 10. ......

8. Weyanoke, 110 (Neylon), 4 to L 8 to 
6 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.12. Kalinka. John Hurle, Sen
ator James, Visible, Jessup Burn, Sharp
ed Kn'eht, McAlan, Mora Light and Ma- 
salo also ran.

SECOND RACE—Fillies and mares, 3- 
year-olds and up, selling, purse $800, 51* 
furlongs: .....

1. Little Jane, 101 (Ctaver), 2 to 5, 1 
to 6 and out.

2. Herpes, 110 (Feeney), 2 to L 1 to 
3 and 1 to 8$

3. Rosemary, • 102 (Hill), 30 to lr 6 to 
1 and 5 to 2. *

Time 1.05 2-5. Barbara Lane, Star 
Berta, Miss Edith. Lady Adelaide and 
Bues also ran.,

» THIRD RACE—Puree, 4-year-olde and 
upwards, 7 furlongs:

1. Pay Streak, 108 (Robbins), 9 to 7, i 
to 1 end eyen.

1. John Reardon, 112 (Hoffman), 4 to 
1, i to 2 and 7 to 10.

8. Manaeseh, 103 (Jones), 4 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 4 to-5.

Time 1.24 4-5. Luther, Meadow, Sir 
Fretful and Zlm also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three -year- olds, San 
Louis Potosl Handicap, 6*4 furlongs:

1. Bob Hensley, 97 (Marco), 4 to 1, 4 
to 5 and out.

2. Captain Bun», 102 (Carter), even, 
1 to 3 and out.

3. Blrdman, 103 (Grose), 4 to 1. even 
and out.

Time 1.04 4-$> Any Time also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling. 4-year-olde and 

up, 6 furlongs:!?
1. General Marchmont, 100 (MacDon

ald), 4 to 1. 6 to 5 and 1 to 2.
2. Royal Dolly, 102 (Neylon), even, 2 

to 5 and 1 to 4.
3. Cosgrove, 107 (Ctaver), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 3.
Time 1.11. Mack B. Eubanks, Suffra

gist, Hardy and Lula S. also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

upwards, l 1-16 mile»: <
1. Mary Emily, 98 (Ctaver), 2 to 1, 3 

to 6 and 1 to 4.
2. Dynamo. 106 (Groth), 4 to 1. 7 to 

5 and 3 to 5.

<
•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

e «

(o. E.
6 2 1AT JUAREZ. *new
s' 0 IJUAREZ, Jan. 11.—Entries for Monday 

are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, fillies, 

selling. 5H furlongs:
La Valeria...
Bertha V........
Cash Girl____
Sl’ver Tone..
Va Va...............
Gellna...............
Ada Kennedy
Attica...............

SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olde 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Amity..
Quick Trip..............103 Defy
Jack Laxson..........106 Joe Woods ....108
Ursula Emma... .110 BalclPf ................112
Btarkeyed Susan.. 101 Florence Birch. 101 

104 Lord Elam ....108 
...108

4 i0.. 8 7
8 0
7 1....105 Mabel Ctarkson.105 

...110 Irish Ann 

...110 La Estrella ....110 

...110 Burlington Bess. 110 
...105 Duty 
...no Violet May ....110 
....110 Steveata

8 0 0 Jno o.. 3ht located their ” 
lit' It looks like * 
bning and a big 
hcarboro Beach, 
hid on the little 
h Rlvirdale dis- 
I'uld likely boast - 3 
[in their double 
ly, for the busli 
hig leaguers will 
l over the abort

00
no lTotals

A.M.C__
Hendry, r.ss................4
Hardy, c. ‘

.64 39 36 27 
A.B. R. H. O.

1
E. » Ano /. " ^02no 6 1

White, p„ 3b...............6 1
Holmes, 2b.............
Roberts, If.............
Maynard, lb. ... 
Yellowlees, 3b., p... 5 0
Calhoun, l.ss.
McBeth, rf. ..

0 1/

I0
0. 4 0

3 1
4 1

96 Phillistina .........101 0106 2
0

.........3 1.......2 2
Totals»-................35 "Ü 6 27 11 5

Queen’s Own .........3 0 11 7 4 0 4 10 0—39
A. M. C..................... 1 0 1 0 2 1 0. 0 4—9

Home runs—Hendry, Clarkson. Three 
base hits—Curry 3, Clarkson, McCormack, 
Macdonald. Two base hits—Q.O.R. 9, A 
M. C. 1. Struck out—«y Reid 7, by 
Muntz 5. by Yellowlees 3. Bases on balls 
—By Reid 3, by Muntz 4, by White 4, by 
Yellowlees 1. Left on bases—Q.O.R. a, 
AM.C. 6. Time of game, 1.20. Umpires— 
Burridge and O’Brien.

I
0$ Wicket.

Jim Cefferata . .108 Robert 
Edwin T. Fryer.. .111 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
un. 5 furlongs:
Ida Lavtnta

t Guelph Is oen- 
red up now. ke
en turns up to 
by the owner» of " 
in League. G tv. 
<-d the Guelph 
honey at the fall 
paying $59 down 
’ handed over tv 
i a cheque for. 
which was pay- 
Aa a result the!, 

i club were sent 
: and Mr. Ma- • 

best to provide 
baseball for the 

ut of the game, 
line to hla bus!- -

A rrm
fine the rules clearly and that each union 
nominate referee» and that the tatter 
come before the executive for Instruction, 
at a meeting to be held In August at the 
call of the secretary.

The meeting sincerely regretted the In
ability of W. Slee to be present at the 
annual meeting, and Instructed the sec
retary to Send a suitable bouquet of 
flowers as a slight token of their re
gard for him. „ _

III his retiring address, after 25 years 
of service in Canadian Rugby, the presi
dent, Mr- Griffith . made an eloquent ap
peal for clean, sportsmanslike Rugby. „ 

The election of officers was then pro
ceeded with and resulted as follow# 

resident, J. Wright; first vice-presl- 
_ent. W. A. Hewitt: honorary vice-or»,, 
dent. R. Gaieford; second vice-president. 
Chas. Gags.

JOSEPH WRIGHT IS PRESIDENT 
CANADIAN RUGBY UNION

93 Christmas Eve. .98
Judge Denton II..106 • Danberry ...........106
Miss Sly.....
Toy Boy.........
Real Worth-.
Grays Favorite.. 103 Bright Stone . .110 
Rose of Jeddah. ...Ill Chas. Goetz ...112 
Orlm«r Lsd 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. La Victory Purse, 6 furlongs:
Florin.......................... 92 Col Marchmont 105
Pay Streak.............. 112 Closer
New Haven............ 112t ^

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
un. 6 furlongs: *
Ferrons.....................101 Chills ...
Grizzly Bear........... 108 Butterball
Hazel C...................110 Lofty Heywood.ïiÜ
Or Cunntneham. .112 Ramsey ..............112
Jessup Burn.......... 103 Ben Stone ....10
Seneca........................108 Buss ..............
Prtn. Industry...... 110 Palatable ........... H
Commend, tton.... 112 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds arid 
im mile:
Fort Sumter........... 94 Sea CUff ............103
Bert Owtty.............107 Barsac ................ 108
Jimmie GUI............ 103 Bonne Chance. .105
Uncle Ben........ 108 Henry Walbankll2

Track fast; weather cloudy.

1 .........Ill Ed. G...................... 112
........ 112 Buck Thomas. .118
..... 94 Calcium4 »,

mlJ1 1
;|l113

z Governing Body Refuse to Adopt Any Changes in the Rules 
—Head Linesman to Be Appointed for Each Game— 
The Annual Meeting.

THE GRAND CIRCUIT.

CLEVELAND, 0., Jan. 10—Before leav
ing for Grand Rapide. Mich., where they 
will attend the annual meeting of- the 
Grand Circuit stewards next Tuesday, 
President H. K. Devereux and Secretary 
H. J Klein announced that 
members are likely to be taken Into the 
clrçült this year. Unless there Is an 

th hour development, neither Provi- 
denlce, R.I., nor Readvtlle, Mass., will be 
rentesented at the meeting, and Peoria, 
Ilia, has withdrawn Its application.

THE CANADIAN INDIANS.

On Saturday next, at 2 p.m., on the 
grounds of the Stanley Gun Club, Toron, 
to, the Canadian Indians will shoot a 
match against all-comers, fifty targets, 
no entrance charged, except for targets. 
There will be three beautiful cut-glass 
berry bowls given for competition—one 
for the high guh of the Canadian In
dians, one for the high gun of all.comers, 
and one for the longest run of consecu
tive kills, open to all.

This will be the banner shoot of the 
season In Toronto, and every trapshooter 
should avail himself of the opportunity 
to be present and shoot In this match. 
Plenty of shells for sale on the grounds.

105 T fs *
I- p106Mated ’ 
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The 24th annual meeting of the Can- the question of officials bad been 

adlan Rugbÿ Union was held Saturday solved hy the American», by the use 
afternoon at the King Edward Hotel, of a third official on the lines, who 
with the following delegates present: would be in a position to see the en- 

President H. C. Griffith. St. Catha- tire play while tho othar two officials 
rlnes; First Vice-President Joseph were watching special points of the 
Wright, Toronto; Second Vlce-Presl- game. This suggestion was received 
dent R. Gaiaford. Ottasya; Secretary hy the meeting as. a probable solu- 
W. A. Hewitt, Toronto: Joseph De, tlon df the difficulty. After some 
Gruchy (Toronto), J. McAllister (Ham- discussion the recommendation of 
11 ton), Hugh Gall (Toronto), Ontario the Quebec union regarding the abo- 
Unlon; J. Maynard (Toronto), Chas. utton of- the three-yard rule 
Gage (Toronto), Intercollegiate Union; unanimously rejected.
E. Phillips (Ottawa). Dr. S. Lawson j The second change suggested by 
(Toronto), Interprovincial Union. , > the Quebec union was “that the two

In opening the meeting, which was scrimmage be abolished.” This, 
to discuss primarily some changes In wa8 0ppo»ed by Mr. Phillips on the 
the playing rules, President Griffith 
said: “The changes to the rule» are 
very important and must be very care
fully considered, or we will have more 
trouble afterwards. The principal 
point to be considered Is interference.
We have- Interference, and It Is our 
duty either--to legalize It or do away 
with It altogether/ The only two men
who are allôweZto Interfere are the . .. ... - .
men who afe/making the hole ip the ”ss the baU bitweenXs tegfto-*
line. But we(often see the play of two -ATSi hto own UnT*“ThU r^om- 
men In any. part of the field carrying mendatlon would do away with the pres- 
one man td-'nny part of the field, ent practice of heeling the ball out. 
This Is against the rule, and, In my Several of the delegatee opposed this 
opinion. It would be a good thing to .!L'ene^ VuZFttSi
live up to the rule and make every Lw/ht tha^ tfie ata>»tion ' of tff? tîîS
man keep his hands and arms oft the side scrlmmagera might open up the
other men on his team. play on the field. The motion that they

'“TheCanadian Rugby Union has no be abolished was finally rejected, 
power over the clubs except to award Regarding the change in the manner 
the championship and to regulate the. SSL *e,tm^
destinies of rugby football.” stand?

1 Regarding the affiliation with the The question of the Introduction of » 
A. A- U.. It was decided that It would third official was then discussed. Mr. 
be impossible to affiliate until such DeGruchy moved and Mr. Phillips sec» 
time as all the unions of the C.R.U- ended a recommendation to the affiliated 
had done so unions that the following proposednaa done .0. change In the rules be considered, and

The annual report of the union, read they report back to this updon at the 
by Secretary W. A. Hewitt, showed next annual meeting: 
that the past year ha4 been rather ‘‘That there shall be only one referee, 
dlsanoointlng in many ways. The one umpire and one head linesman for Kro oTmcgÎu College to "piayXff amatoh. who r^> ,'^.^^1,. 

for the Dominion championship was penalties, adjudicate upon dto-
deplored. putee or cases unprovided for by the

The financial report showed & bal- rule», control the umpire and head llnee- 
ance for last year of $188. man. appoint and control two Uneemen,

The amendments to the rules pro- touch and 
posed by the Que^= Unton were then and «nSSS35P5f’ the mïtch^de:
discussed. In speaking to the first cjare result. Tho head Bnesman 
amendment, that "no player who Is off- ^all not be on tho field of play, but 
side shall tackle or Interfere in any shall be stationed on the side lines, and 
way with a player of the opposing shall have charge of the linesmen and 
aide, who la about to attempt to catch their movements^ and ths refere» sb^|
the ball” (replacing the three-yard JSÎÎ-Ÿ tohthe prooe? enforcement of 
rule). Mr. Gatofora of Ottawa thought {£/!*??,d..*° prop? entorc*ment of
that the three-yard rule was a faUure, recommendation «Tern the,
and that the acceptance of the pro- Unlantotaetaftect that toe
posed amendment would «vive the roto^tUch say» toit a nuuT staUl 
problem. lose the ball if , he touch

Mr. Phillips of Ottawa, on behalf of another of hto own man be changed to
the Interprovincial Union, opposed any ^Zto toe afflltatad uSÎÎU for torir 
change In the rule. He was supported consideration.
by Mr. Maynard, Dr. Lawson. Mr. Phillips Introduced a discussion
rml Mr Gall. Mr. On it fil'd thought (,n *h«- changing of player* during a game 
;• •!; . I tilgMent red !’ wrs d"-igeg to tho *»-
... .hr.- c.Li.. ... .- :.d I. fZZi. matter
fore left open to sever criticismf All “fn^er to avoid the further ntislnter- 
ol the other delegates were In favor 
cl leaving the rule as it now stands.

| president Griffith thought that
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Y. M. C. A. Basketball Team [I 

Have Off Day on Their 
Own Floor.

V

1 F. WELSH BOXES AT PHILADELPHIA

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 10.—Fred 
Welsh, the English lightweight champion, 
received the popular decision here to
night In bis six-round bout with Sam 
Robtdeau of Philadelphia. Welsh show
ed much of hto true form and used his 
straight left with success. Robldeau 
fous-ht a good battle, some of his sup
porters being Inclined to call the bout a 
draw.

wae

SPECIALITIES $
FITS, NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD, 
KIDNEY, GENITOURINARY, 
CHRONIC A COMPLICATED 

. DISEASES

HOURS: 10 to S.30
Consultation Personally or by Letter

FREE

( I
CHARLESTON RESULTS

.
Saturday night, on the West End floor, f 

the Black Rock basketball team played 
the West End senior team. The visitors 
won by 16 pointe. From start to finish 
the West End team lacked the ginger 
they had displayed In their game against 
the University of Chicago team a week 
before. The boys went Into the game as 
If it was not going to be a very hard one, 
but before many minutes they were In 
the hole pretty deep, for they were ten 
points behind the visitors. In the first 
half the score stood 84 to 20 in favor of 
Black Rocks- The second half started 
with West End changing their line-up. 
Branston went to forward and Mel Brock 
took a place at guard. This, half was a 
little faster than the first, but the lead 
the visitors had wae a great handicap 
to the local five; altho they- scored the 
first basket, toe visitors were not long 
in casing another. The game ended in 
favor of Black Rocks by a score of 50 to 
84 The line-up f . „ .

Black Rocks (50)—Forwards, Huetter 
and Ortner; centre, Lang; guards, Ry- 
croft and Timlita.

West End ($4)—Forwards. Branston, 
Brock and Ham: centre, Simpson; guards, 
Tatt and Cook.

Baskets from field : -Black * Rocks— 
Huetter 9. Ortner 11. Lang 1. Ry croft 2, 
Timlltz 1. West End—Brock 1, Ham 3, 
Simpson 6, Branston 3, Talt 2.

Baskets from fouls : Black Rocks— 
Huetter 2. West End—Brock 4.

Referee—Lalng.
The next game will be played on the 

West End floor on Saturday, Jan. 24, 
against the Hamilton YM.C.A.

3 grounds that the two side scrim
mages protect the quarterback to 
some extent and give him an oppor
tunity to start a play.

The third, measure proposed “that 
the ball upon being declared dead by 
tho officials shall be put in play by 
the centre forward, who shall 
do so by placing one hand

■
Ï CHARLESTON, Jan. 10__.The races

here today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, purse $300, 6 furlongs:
Belle Terre, 95 (McTaggart), 4 to 1, 

8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
1. Pluvtue, 110 (Ward), 8 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2.to 1.
3. Semi Quaver, 115 (Pickett), 4 to 1, * 

to 6 and 4 to 6.
Time 1.16. Queed, Viley. Banjo Jim, 

Premier. Sylvoetrto and Jennie Wells also

SECOND RACE—Three-yea r-olde and 
up, selling, purse $300, 6 furlongs:

1. Sheets, 160 'Buxton), 8 to 1. 3 to 1 
and 8 to 5.

2. Auto Maid, 110 (Byrne), 25 to 1, 10 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

1. Our Nugget. 110 (Dunkineon), 109 
to L 40 to 1 and 20 to 1.

Tune 1.17 1-5. Tom Boy, Clem Beach- 
W, No Manager, Tony w„ Elsewhere, 
Bcarlet Pimpernel, Lady Etna, Toison 
0 Or, Lady Innocence, Bobby Cook and 
Yankee Pooh also

1.
WO MOR6.

—President Far- 
.mertcan League 
rlgned contracts 

. Third Baseman a 
r .Ray Caldwell. ,

youngster pur-
from the Balt!- 
le Club last eea- : 
id base running effi

...... AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMB
m. WU//.

'/

DR." STEVENSON $1ye. Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 
Diseases. Treats men only. Qulek re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost. 
171 KING ST. EAST - - TORONTO

SKI RACE.

10.—One of the 
[• ompetitions wc- 
knadlan college* 
keen Dartmouth __ 
of Montreal, K
H^prese n 

will run a four- 
pntreat Feb. 31- 
ativea will, -t 

Iter carnival here

RICORD’S SPECIFIC I
___ ___ ran.

THIRD RACE—Navy Yard Handicap, 
2-yearwolda and Up, purse $560, 1 1-16 
miles:

1. Lochiel* 100 (Callahan), 16 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 5 to 2.

2. Joe Dlebold. 108 (Goose), 7 to 1, 6 
to 2 and Z to 5.

J. John Furlong, 102 (Marlin), 7 to 1, 
• to 2 and even.

Time 1.48 3-6. Donald Macdonald, 
«D’n, Kalinka and Republican also ran.

fourth RACE—Islo .of Pine» selling 
•takes, value $1200, 3-.vcar-olds and up, 
one mile:

L Winning Witch, 108 (Sumter), 7 to 
», 1 to 2 and out.

$. Pardner, 116 (Ward), 12 to 1, 11 to
I and 3 to 5.

3. Dangerous March, 111 (Pickett), 12 
to 1, 3 to 1 and even.

Time 1.42 3-5. D.irtworth. Bob R„ 
Czar Michael and Duquesne a)to ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-»sar-oius ana up. 
selling, purse $400, one mile :

1. Golden Treasure, U$ (Davenport), 8 
to 1, 6 to 2 and even.

1 Ralph Lloyd. 103 (McTaggart), 11 to 
M to 5 and 1 to 2,
. folly h.. 95 '(Ward). • to 5. 7 to 10 
•Ml to 3.

1.43. Llnbrook. Jesall, Flask. 
w Dougherty and Floral Crown also

. Urlaery-
Prlce fl.ee

Schofield’s Drug Store
l$45tf

For the spécial aliments of men 
Kidney and Bladder treubles. 
per bottle. Sole agency:1 1

I
t ELM STREET, 

TORONTO.

PER
SITE

an
INJECTION •it-amiV 1I BROU I -

&JWrnn: x, Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 
without inconvenience, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

'1 ) 1SENIOR BASKETBALLJ------ - II AT WEST END Y.M.C.A.■FUZZf*
The Senior Basketball League for the 

members will open 
week, the first g»m<-

unurnTTA West End Y.M.C.A. 
on Tuesday of nerl 
being played, at 8.20, the second at 9 
p.m. The following Is the schedule :

Jan. 18—Ovetlands v. Russels, Wlntons 
v. Chalmers.

Jan. 2t>—Russels v. Wlntons, Overland» 
v. Chglmtrs \

Jen. r*—rv-eriànds v. Wlntons, Rug-Mis v. Chalmers \
'Feb. 3—uvuilands v, Russels, Wlntons 

v. Chalmers.
Feb. 10—Russels v. Wlntons, Overlande 

v. Chalmers.
Feb. 17—Russels v. Chalmers,

March 17—Overlaade v. Russels, Wta- 
tons v. Chalmers.

March 24—Russels v. Wlntons, OlBb 
lands v. Chalmers.

March 27—Overtands v. Wlntons, 
eels v. Chalmera (

The Teams.
Overlards—G. BUlingnurst, T. Gltae; H. 

Eagles W. Shunk, H. Sockett. O. Brown. 
Russels—H. Griffiths. J. Golforba, Ft

. T*ay, K Woolway, in, Wltjft'.
Mr ute.-iTien. '}'■ t’. -.-d, W.

■ -n: t ‘ French. 
Chalmers - >. Nr:ii.-nii. i-7. Lee. U. 1 la'ks.

F. Webb, -U. Wilson, E. dmitti.
It Is necessary that the players be out' 

jpery niRhi- It not, their places 6|

s
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Dlstiee»» 
pepsls 
e»ey 
omatless 
i Diseases 
aey Affection*

ld«r Dlaeaee*.
e advjçe.
Hours— 10 e.Dt to 1 
rs—10 a.m. to 1 p-xn. 
i Free

Kn
r*SÎXTH

W?nraB
( 'lari ,.f y ,

v>:i jirtl

RACE—Selling, handicap, 8- 
up, purso $400. one mile

«

Over- Miles, W«„ .... .. I,---»-.-,.!tec or—i. 7 tn ! winlot
r h fl-Oveÿsjv.ta V. K i-zr r v. '

v Chalmers.
March 3—Russels v. Wlntons, Over

land» v. Chalmers.
March 10—Overland* t. Wlntons, Rus-

mOb t, Chalmera.

r :
?" ui>; .,j

a-3- Outlan. l.)5 (Tui-nc;), 5 to 1, S to
• «id 7 to io.

pretatlon of the rules by referees, it tree 
decided that the executive of the {Cans-
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10 MONDAY MORNING Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic

TORONTO THEATRES THIS WEEKATTRACTIONS AT THE ROYAL MAIL 
e STEAM PACKET COMPANY.

| R.MJS.P
CANADA—WEST INDIES

mail and passenger service
(U«*r C«I red mUh Urn ComrrnmM df

Nx FORTNIGHILY SAILINGS ^Twin-screw Mail Steamers 
from ST. JOHN; N.B.. end HALIFAX, N.S., to 

Bermuda, St, Kitts, Antigua,
« Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
g St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada, 
5 Trinidad and Demerara.
•*^1 . EascUmt Accommodation for lit, tnd and 3rd Clam 

Pauengen.
Opt. I St Jo n-IHeUfu.

7.10.1*WlA R. N. B.| « Jen. lit Jsn, 
.U. Howeon. R.N.R. II Jan.|»« Jan.

.. .IW.eLttuiU.^R.N.R.1 i r«b.|ll tali.
HUI, R.N.R.|16 Feb.|37 Feb,

f
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BLANCHE RING 
AT THE ALEXANDRA
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Crusoe Olrts.

the cuotomary matinee*. It 1» known as 
Charles Koblnson'e “Crueoe Girl», and 
should play the banner week of the sea
son. The chorus Is composed ol twenty- 
live of the prettiest maJocns ever gather
ed to a single troupe and they are a mag
net In themselves. Mr. Robinson heads u 
cast of experienced and talented come
dians. vocalists and vaudevllllans, and In 
the two burlesques. “The Beauty Trimr. 
mers” and “Solomon the Soldier,” each 
member of the company Is given ample 
opportunity to shine. Besides Mr. Robin
son, who has long established the 
right to be classed as America’s foremost 
funmaker and character comedian, there 
are Ida Emerson and Harry Hills In the 
season’s novelty, “The Suffragette Let- 
tercarrter and the Parcel-Post Man.” the 
four dancing Harmonists, Bernhart and 
Lee, Classy Cabaret girl*. Miss Louise 
Mersereaux, who has a sweet, voice, and 
last but not least, Freda .Lehr, aptly 
named “The Girl With the Golden 
Voice.'’
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Ta the Atlantia Sealearl

Are You Going to Europe I
VIA

HALIFAX
eaaaalaa Paoifio Empreasei 

Allan Line
The beet way is via the Government»^ I 

Owned Road, —^ ■
The INTERABLORIAL RAILWAY

o THROUGH O 
-fc TRAINS

BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

7.30 p.m. (Daily)

Maritime Express j
8.16 a.m. (Dally, except Saturday.)

On European Steamship sailing days, tj 
I. C. R. trains with Passenger and Bag- J 
gage are run alongside ships, saving 3 
transfer.
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m Seats^^tKae^rrihe most 
remarkable season of grand opera ever 
presented In Toronto will be placed on 
sale at the Bell Plano Warcrooms, 146 
Yonge street, next Wednesdiy morning. 
The engagement opens Monday, J®" 
at the Alexandra ineatre, and continues 
for one week. Mall orders in vast num
bers are already pouring 'n. manj com
ing from residents of neighboring cities.

••La Gioconda.” an opera faflrly teem
ing with arias, ensembles an,l"rcheet,^: 
Interludes rich In meody. will be the 
flrrt bill presented. Fhls opera l» r* 
celvlng Its premiere performance in t an- . 
ada thfle season at the hands of the Na
tional Opera Company of Canada. It is 
being used with Increasing frequency In 
place of the time-honored Alda as 
the opening bill of a season In many of 
the foremost opera houses. ^ Marie Rap- 
pold, leading soprAno of the National 
Opera Company, who tor six *UCC®*,*1J* 
years was heard at the 
Opera House, New York, will appear In 
the title role, and Jose Begura.-Ta.men, a 
Spanish baritohe who has proven the 
sensation of the Montreal season by Ms 
Interpretation of highly dramatic roles, 
will appear as Bamaba, possibly bis 
greatest characterisation.

Other bills of „.ie engagement are 
“Carmen" on Tuesday, "Lohtngri^
Wednesday, “Samson and Delilah__
Thursday, “Tosca" on Friday, Madame 
Butterfly" at a Saturday matiaee, and 
"Othello" on Saturday evenlag. Leo 
Slezak, greatest of the world e dramatic 
tenors, appears In “Samson and Delilah 
and In “Othello.” He Is world-enowncd 
for Iris impersonation of the title hero 
of the latter opera and after his recent 
premiere appearance as Samson tn 
Montreal was declared to have made out 

| of that part one .approximating the 
greatness of conception of Othello.

Jeanne Gervllle-Reache, principal con- 
tralto of the organization, 1» . 
thruout the operatic world for her im
personation of Delilah and Carmen, two 
role» In which she will appear In To
ronto The "Carmen” production will 
enlist an all-star cast. Including Helen 
Stanley, last year of the Chicago Opera, 
Georges Roselli. for the PMtthree years 
leading baritone of the Paris Opera, 
Mlsehaska Leon, remembered as the 
leading tenor of the davage^ production 
of “The Girl of the Golden West, and 
Dora de PhllUppe. most famous of the 
Cio-Clo-Sans of opera in the vernacula.r. 
who will also appear m that role m 
Puccini's exquisite “Madame Butterfly.

ST. JOHN - BRISTOL■ : From
Bristol.
Wed.
.Jan. 14

From
St. John, N.B. Steamer.

Wed.
• ................ Royal Edward...
Jan. 14....Royal George.-,
Jan. 28....Royal Edward. ..Feb. 11
• ..................Royal George....... Feb. 25
Feb. 26... .Royal Edward...Mar. 11 
Mar. 11... .Royal George... .Mar. 25

•Withdrawn for Inspection.
For further Information apply to 

any Steamship Agent, or write 
Canadian Northern Steamships, 
Ltd.. 52 King Street east, Toronto.
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GEO .M. COHAN AND 
EDITH LUCKETT AT 

THE PRINCESS

m

M

t ; mlt
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* x ».George Ml. Cohan.
Starting tonight at the Princess The

atre Geo. M. Cohan, himself, at the head 
“ef^hle own company, which Includes his 

father and mother, Jerry J. and Helen 
F. ’Cohan, together with the entire orig
inal supporting cast, will begin a fare
well engagement of one week with the 
•regular Wednesday and Saturday roati- 
,nt;es.

"Broadway Jones" Is a fitting good
bye .offering, in so much that It Is gen- 
-erulfy considered Mr. Cohan's greatest 
work as an original dramatist. It Is a 
wonderfully human piny, convincing and 
true to life in every line. Like all Cohan 
plays it Is clean, clever and wholesome, 

■yet laugh-compelling from start to fin
ish.

This will be thé last offering In which 
Mr. Cohan will appear as an actor. At 
the end of the present month he retires 
permanently from the stage to devote his 
entire time to playwriting.

? « !■i 135
Wwm

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC SB. LINE. 

CANADIAN NOJRTHERN SS. LINE. 
DONALDSON LINE.

For further Information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General 
King 8t. East (King 
Phon. Main 654.

MOLLY PEARSON 
AT THE GRAND

m. 3ÜÜ Californiaf si ■| 13 CANADIAN PACIFIC Ii
3Clark and Bergman at Shea's.

The headline attraction at Shea’s 
Theatre this week is Gladys Clark and 
Henry Bergman In Jesse L. Laaky’e 
musical play "The Trained Nurses.” 
This Is one of the most pretentious musi
cal comedies attempted In vaudeville, and 
a company of twenty assist the prin
cipals In the special singing and dancing 
numbers. Mr. Bergmqn m the patient 
and Miss Clark Me special nurse.

The special extra attractions on this 
week's bill are Mr. Frank Sheridan and 
Company In a one-act play entitled 
“Blackmail," Ed. F. Reynard, the ven- 
trilqgutst with a production, and Gas 
VasTWid Joe Hchenck, the pennant win
ning battery of songmnd.

Other extra feature acts Included In 
the week's bill are The Murray Sis
ters, Swan, Dale and Hal, Hanlon, Dean 
and Hanlon and the Klnetograph. *

Iy . p

EMPRESSESWhora Sammar Makas 
Har ” Wintor” Homa

Lew than three days Chicago 
to Southern California on the

JAMES HNLAY5QN 
AT THE GRAND

|
Western Agent, 61 

Edward Hotel Block)at • on 3 edon, AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS i 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Liverpool.
Jan. 16. .Corel an

.

TOURS TO JAMAICALos Angeles 
Limited

From Halifax, 
(chartered)..Jan. 24 

Jan. 34. .Scotian (chartered) ..Feb. 7 
Feb. 7. .Emprese of Britain..Feb. 21 
Feb. 21..Empress of Ireland.. Mar. 7 

Mar. 7.. Empress of Britain. ..Mar. 21 
CONCERTS DAILY by ORCHESTRA 
On ”EMPRE8SES”—1st A 2nd Cabin

TRIES E SERVICE
May 23...(From Montreal)..Ruthanla 
June 20... ” ” ... .Tyrolla
July 18... ” ” . .Ruthenla

All, particulars from Steamsnip 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict i’assenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

First-class throughout, including hotels, 
motor-car trips and all sightseeing. Sail
ing» Jan. 17th and fortnights during the 
winter.

Illustrated book with map». - 
Reservations should be made early.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts. (Ope.

General PostofHce). Phone M. 2010.
Toronto, Ont.-

j >
“Bunty Pulls the Btrlnge.M S3 ®ls-U Lr.CUc»|e diDy 10:02 p.a.

Ar.Les Aageles 4d6p.e.3ddey
Equipped with the latest type 

of Pullman standard sleep
ing car (with drawing-room 
and compartments — ensuite 
if desired), Pullman drawing
room and compartment car, 
composite library-buffet ob
servation car, modern tourist 
sleeping car with smoking 
compartment and dining car . 
with perfect cuisine and service.

ThU luxurious Jolly train 
runs sxelatwaly via

Chicago and 
North Western 

Union Pacific 
Salt Lake Route

For tickets, reservations and Dill 
particulars apply to

i No theatrical event In years has been 
looked forward to with as much pleasure 
M “Bunty," the offering at the Grand 
this week. There is such a freshness 

,*ind fragrance and quaint simplicity In j 
the atmosphere OT. the play, it deals 
with the ordinary twery-tty happening 
In a small communltfif where the skele
ton of nearly every household Is laid bare 
by meddlesome, prying curiosity. One of 

'«the marked and distinctive features of 
..“Bunty Pulls the Strings’’ Is the strona 
individuality of about every one of the 
characters, there being no two alike. It 

• .Is this fact that stands out most promi. 
ncntly: and this, together with the 

' quaintness, simplicity and naturalness of 
the play Itself. Impresses the audienc ’ 
everywhere. “Bunty" abounds in de
lightful characters, that are both realis
tic and humorous, and when they are, :< 
well drawn and lrue to life as they arr 
In the coming pre entment, the succe / 
Of “Bunty Pu' s ’he “trines" can re»d 
be understood. “Bun’y" is a mild satire 
on Scotch virtues and foibles. The 

-®i stere religious p: notices are shown 
coupled with the shrewdness which pro
fits by observât1 m ori form and "io’-t’rr 

"of spirit. It depicts the stern patriarchy 
of a father, who has h'mself a mst. ar' 
details with an unerring touch of re
markable delicacy lights and shadows of 
Scotch domesticity, frugality and search 
Jng cannln»es, and the small and big ini 
pulses of a narrow* mountain community 
deeply Imbued with the severe creed of 

, Calvinism.

a.®
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126Blanche Ring.

Blanche Ring will o-pea a week » en
gagement at the Alexandra Theatre thie 
..veiling in h'.*r new musical comedy, 
•When Claudia Hmile».’’ As It to four 

seasons since Mtos Ring played In tta.s 
city she will doubtless be given ft hearty 
welcome at onight’r, opening per.orm- 
ance.' Miss King and her company ar
rived from Montreal las: evening, where 
her latest musical offering scored a dis
tinct lilt. A New York engagement is 
sc “dul d for February.

H'vry Conor Is cab’red with - Miss 
Ring, and he will need no introduction 

m «t e patfon; in Toronto, for he to 
well remembered here. Marie- Flynn, a 

girl, has joined Misa Ring, and 
Will play the ing«:nue role M’-s Flynn 
scor’d a hi. in “M’d-me Sherry’and 
was also one of the principals In • When 
D earns Come True "

In her new vehicle Ml*!*» Ring is said 
•o rave the best opportunity she has ever 
had to show her real ability as a comed
ienne Then. too. her songs are of the 
typical Blanche Ring k’nd and she will 
sing them as only she can.

Rose Stahl.
John S Robertson, leading man with 

Rose Stahl for the past three seasons, 
■made his stage 
mob In “Julius Caesar” at the Boston 
Theatre with Robert Downing. He was 
an excellent member of the mob, for, be. 
fore the end of the Boston stay, Mr. 
Downing engaged Robertson as a regular 
member of the company. Mr. Robertson 
is U member of the new company to be 
seen with Mtos Stahl at the Princess 
Theatre next week for the farewell en- 
gagerhent <n ’•‘Maggie Pepper.”.

]
“Gayety Girls.”

This week’s show at me Gayety The
atre Is John G. Jermon’s "Gayety Girls," 
which has always been a welcome visitor 
here since Its Initial trip a season or so 
ago. John G. Jermon, is known as n 
p oduccr of more than usual ability,.and 
those shows which have been staged and 
produced under his personal supervision 
have usually met with the approval of a 
ea*<s led public.

The "Gayety Girls” comes here this 
eeas-n wl h a brand neW book and al 
new cas' with the exception of Gua Fay 
who to still taking care of the principal 
cnm'dv role This s-a son’s vehicle t> 
entitled “Schmidt’s Widows” from th’ 
pop of George Totten Smith and 
ly C and music by Gus Fay and Adol-v 
St'b -ma o.
J° g"
Walt r
Ad T." a Edv h Hamilton. Ray William- 
a-d E t»r Carnes There will be a spe
cial - a devlllc pmgram of Several .feature 
sn'c'altles and a big beauty chorus of 
singing and dancing gli^tes.

. \ Pacific Mall S.S. Co.
Sali» ifom San Francisco to Mono- 

lula. China and Japan.
Korea ..
Siberia .
China ..

edI .......... Jan, 16* ........Jsn. 22
....Feb. 3*

R. M. MELVILLE * SON. 
Corner Adelaide and Termto S.s . 

-•tntral Agents. M. 2010.HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEî
uiNew Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,600 

to 24,170 tons.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.

I
I ,OYv KISEiM KAISHA 1

“The Passing Show of 1913."
Regard’d from an Ind vldual or vaude- 

vTIe standpoint, the cast of "The Pasr- 
■ng Show of 1913.” next week’e attrac
tion at the Alexandra Theatre, contain- 
'hr names of many well-known peopl 
who are able to en er'aln on their o-v- 
m rlts In fact, the management of the 
Winter Gardens has drawn heavily from 
th vaud-ville stage, always going Into 
the headline class for talent, and som’ 
time during the performance, each per
former or team to given an opportunity of 
en'ertaln'.ng on their own behalf. The 
company Includes Conroy and Le Maire 
Charles and Mollie King. Whiting and 
Burt. Elizabeth Goodall. Louise Bates, 
Laura Hamilton, Swan Wood, Mae Dea- 

Artle Mehlinger, Johnny Johtwtone.
Henry Norman,

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
San Francisco to japan, China 

and Ports.
i New Amsterdam

INoordain ............
Potsdam .........
New Amsterdam 

ivew tr.pie-fScrew Turbine Steamer of 
36,000 tons register In course of con
struction.

......Jan. 20
#e • • • .Jin. 27
..........p®5-1? 88. Chlyo Maru, via Manila direct..........
..........Febl 24 ............  ..................... Tueaday, Jan. 27, 1316

SS. Tenyo Maru . .Saturday, Feb. 21, 1914 
SS. Nippon ' Maru, saloon accommoda
tions at reduced rates ...............................
........................ ........Friday, Fob.27, 1914
SS. Hongkong Maru, saloon accommoda
tions at reduced rates 

.................... Tuesday, Mar. 17, 1014
R. M. MELVILLE A SON,

General Agents. Toronto. 136t#

I

The cast Includ-s. Etige' 
Job-ml- Rn-'-w’V B-r Woods 
WUron Ik Wall. Nelle Florede

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Gen. Passenger Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Streets ed•: e
r

hU&THO-AMERICAK LINE
" MS.Lllk.ltKANAAN. ADRIATIC ■

Miss Adle at C O F. Hall.
On, Monday evening next, Jan. 19, at 

8 o’clock. Mies Agnes Adle will render r 
vocal recital In the Foresters’ Hall. Mis? 
Adde's numbers will include “Canzone 
Del Re dj Thule" from Faust,. In the 
costume of the part, “Aria Der Freis- 
chutz” (Weber), "Ocoan Thou Mighty 
Monster” (Oberon), and the “Mad 
Scene" from Lucia, also "Ave Marla," 
a very remarkable composition by Ar
thur E. Semple, the well-known 
flautist. Mr. Semple will play the obli
gato to this number ns well as several 
of Mtos Adle’s selections.

” A-

Toroato, Oat.
* I; Bose. Can. P. A. 

63 Yonge St. Toronto, Oat.

ITALY, GREECE, AUbTRLA. direct 
without change. Cali» at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS iWest.;
Belvedere "'\\\\\[\\'.jâni *7
Kaiser Franz Joseph .........................Jan. 24
Martha Washington ..................... ..Feb. 7

R. M MELVILLE A SON, 
«.Toronto, General Steamship Agency. 

Corne • Toronto and Adelaide Sts., 
General Agents for Ontario.

debut as a member of the

CUNARD LIREt-y,
De Haven and Nice,
Ernest Hare and seventy-five gorgeously 
gowned girls In the chorus. The dialog 
and lyrics are by Harold Atteridge, with 
music by Al Brown and Jean Schwartz 
The ballet music was arranged and com
posed by Melville Ellis, who to also de
signer of the costuming.

Seats go on sale next Wednesday.

"Excuse Me” Coming.
’ Rupert Hi ghes’ Pullman car carnival 
of comedy, “Excuse Me," will be the of
fering at the Grand next week, for the 
first time anywhere at less than a dollar- 

-f’.fty scale of prices, tieats arc now on 
.sale.

- Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool 
New York, Queenetown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 

SON, Gen. Agente, 
STREET. ed-tf

I mai

A. F. WEBSTER 
. 53 YON<
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’ That Son-In-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington• _ m

r-ewvrfrfii. ISIS, h-r N>tnrp«f»er FVetirre Herrlee. Greet Brlfuln Rlrht* RpifttHL

_ •
i«

TA, THE WA'f YOU TREAT 
our dear son-in-law 
)S SOMETHIN9 SHAME- 
rUL AND YOU'VE SIMPLY 
0-OT to be nicer to . 
HIM OR THERE'LL be f 

TROUBLE —

oh,»Ys not that ^

I DOUBT THE 
QUALITY, F^WTHAV 

, BUT you see -

-iVE ALWAYS BEEN A 
FIRM BELIEVAW in WEAR- / 
1NÇ THE PROPAW APPAREL l 
FOR. what EVAW ONE DOES 
AND,AS YOU SEE, I ‘
HAVEN'T MY smokincvJ

^JACKET ON -

AW - NO THANH YOU 
FAWTHAW-I FEAH 
I SHOULDN'T ENJOY 
l IT, OLD TOP—

XHEY- MAÎ. 
YOU MIGHT ’S 
WELL BRING 
ON THAT

6 trouble”

WHAT D'YA MEAN 
YOU WOULDN’T 
ENJOY it ? IT'S 
A FIFTY-1 
AND it AMNT r' 

i LOADED !? |

7-

!
MOBNIN DUDE - 
HAVE A C QAR? CENTER ’M:

AW-W , 
ALL RiqHT. 
ALL RK}-HT.V

s
1 • •

A —»-------': : • os-V 
o e-k V1 c (KOP,

i a>•.O) i5 'OOp
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The Only Double-Track Route.

TORONTO—DETROIT 
CHICAGO

8 a.m.. 4.40 p^m,, 11 p.m., daffy.
Dining and ParMr-Llbmry Care ot> 

day trains and electric-lighted Pullman 
Sleepers on night traîne.

Berth reservations, etc.,
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 420k.

at Ctty

ANADIAN PACIFIC
WINTER TOURS

•TO
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA. AND THE 

SUNNY SOUTH 
Return Tickets at Low Rates.

To the WestTHE
LOGICAL 
ROUTE
For WINNIPEG

Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. DAILY
For VANCOUVER

Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. DAILY 
Compartment Library’ Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Oar, Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining-Gar, First-Glare 
Coaches, Cokmtot Car cm both Trains.

Particulars from c^n^!^2p£îflflc 
Agents, or write M. G. MURPHY, 
edîtf D.P.A., C.P. Hy.. Toronto.
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Cobalt H Guelph « Cornwall « Hamilton Auction Sales.[AIL
MPANY. Suckling & Co. :

IF you intend to advertise 
* during 1914

1ES - We have received 4ne tractions from
OSLER WADE

Assignee.
to offer for sale by public auction, en 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar, at our ware- 
rooms, 76 Wellington street west, Toron
to, at 3 o’clock p.m. on
FRIDAY, IAN. 16th, 1914

the stock belonging to the estate of
WM, SINGER

ACTOfl, ONT.,

HACK OVERTURNS 
DRIVER IS KILLED

TOO MUCH PUBLICITY ON , 
UNEMPLOYED QUESTION

Mayor Allan of Hamilton Thinks 
It Does City No Good—-Bogus 

Money Being Shoved.
(Special to The Toronto World*' 

HAMILTON, Jan. Ur—Chief Smith 
of the police department announced on 
SMtmtlay that there had been a mater
ial Increase in crime during 191*. He 
contended that capital punishment was 
the only cure.

Following the report that bogus half 
dollars were being circulated thruout 
the city, the police have been notified 
that silver-plated or washed English 
pennies are now being shoved. Sev
eral business men and conductors were 
victimised during the past few days.

Mayor Allan takes the stand that too 
much publicity is not going to do this 
city any good In connection with the 
unemployed question. He disapproves 
of a great deal of publicity being given 
to proposed mass meetings or parades 
of tbs unemployed.

MAYORALTY SEAT IN
COBALT CHALLENGED —it may be difficult to discover just what kind 

of advertising you! ought to do, and how much 
of it to do. It is quite likely that we have already 
solved problems for others that are quite simi
lar to youri. Ask us, anyway.

Mail Steamers 
l N.S., to
Antigua,
. St. Lucia, 
Grenada,

kerara.
U and 3rd Clam

I St Jo n-IHsUfss. 
« Jan.116 Jan. 

it Jan.i*v Jan, 
i F«b.|lS Feb. 

15 Fob.!*: Feb.
«VUkISTS. 

P«tl»e **sn ‘mm 
p BL Ufc. Ltd

IProceedings Afoot by Sapp 
of Dr. Armstrong to Void 
Mayor Trudef’s Election.

orters
t

Andrew Hulbert of Guelph 
Meets Death While Hurry

ing to Railway Depot.

1
(Special to The Tarante World).

COBALT, Jan. 11.—The supporters 
of Dr. B. F. Armstrong, the defeated 
candidate In the recent mayoralty 
contest, have decided to protest the 
election of A. Z. Trudel, the mayor- 
elect and chief magistrate of the town 
last year. The necessary documents 
are now being drawn up by the law
yers and will be Sled before District 
Judge Hartman at an early date. The 
grounds on which the election will be 
protested are impersonation at polls 
t, 2 and 6; marked ballot at poll f; 
airing rigs; not opening polls 1 and ( 
until 9.30 a.m„ and no one present to 
receive Income tax. This last named 
was the cause of several voters, who 
uad not paid their tax on the day of 
the election, being disqualified. Mayor 
Trudel had a majority of eleven in a 
record poll.

■
Iconstating of:

Dry Goods .....................  «108.91
Otothing ..... ....... 519.42
«N» ............................................. Sl.il
Boots and Shoes ............  319.04
groceries i...................   4*9.83
Fixtures ..................    35.BS

J. WALTER THOMPSON CO., Ltd,
Advrtimng Agmnt»

LUMSDEN BUILDING, TORONTO
(fpedsl to The Toronto World).

GUELPH, Jan. 11.—Andrew H. Hul
bert, M years of age, was fatally In
jured at the corner of Norfolk and 
Quebec streets at ( o’clock Saturday 
nlsht.

Hulbert was employed as a hack 
driver by James R. Palmeri, and was on 
his way to the Grand Trunk station, 
having as pae senders In the cab Me 
eon William of Belleville, and his fam
ily. He was a little late, and was hur
rying, and to rounding the street cor
ner the hack overturned. There were 
heavy trunks on the seat with Hul
bert, and when he was thrown off he 
was either struck by one of the trunks 
or crushed between the hack and a 
telegraph pole. He was removed to 
his home at 24 Norwich street, where 
he died about two hours later, an ex
amination disclosing that several ribs 
had been broken and that the lungs 
and liver had been penetrated.

Hutbert was bom to Toronto and 
epgnt hls boyhood day» there, but l>ad 
lived the greater part of his life to 
the vicinity of Guelph. He leaves a 
widow and six children, among the 
latter, Thomas Hulbert of Toronto.

The occupants of the hack escaped 
serious Injury.

„ „ *9410.14
Terms—One-quarter cash. 10 per cent, 

time of os le. balance one and two 
months, bearing Interest at the sees of 7 
per cent, per annum and satisfactorily se
cured.

Stock and Inventory 
premiers, and Invente 

the Assignee, 64 W

Alas si New Terk, Chicago, Beales, at t
Detroit, Cieciaaeti sad Leeds», Esg.

461 may be seen on 
iry at the Office 
etHngton Street

AUCTION SALE I

the
of !West. Toronto.

Track Route.

: T/le Canada National j
ire Insurance Companx

ETROIT
GO ly Exeoeters ol Valuable Tefiete 

Freebeld Property,
$

DEATH OF GUELPH CITIZEN.
Jeremiah Hallett, Collector of Cus

toms, Passes Away in 72nd Year.

’ll p.m.. daily, 
t Library Cans ot, 
(•-lighted Pullman 
tine.
f etc., at City 
rest corner King 
Phone Main 4203.

ed7 ■

BEAD OFFICE! WINNIPEG, MAN.

- AUTHORIZED CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
ASSETS

Surplus to Poucy-Holdkrs . 14600,000
Ontario Branch Office; 30 King St. West, Toronto.

C. E. Corbold, Manager.

Under Instructions from the executors 
of Catharine MacPherson. d« ceased, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction, at the auctloft rooms of Messrs. 
Clias. M. Henderson & Co.. No. 188 King 
Street East, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
17th day of ‘ JOhisry, 1*14, at twelve 
o'clock noon, the following valuable prv-

The northerly 29 feet 6U inches 
feet in depth of Lot 17, Plan 438. on the 
west side of Sheridan Avenue, subject 
to certain rights of wuy. The ptemlees 
are known 8s No. 82 Sheridan Avenue. 
Toronto, and house contains nine rooms, 
bath, gas and furnace, etc.

The said property will be offened free 
.of encumbrance, but subject Ur a re
serve bid.

Terme: Ten per cent, of the purchas 
money to be paid ae a deposit at the 
time of sale to the vendors solicitors, 
and the balance within thirty day# there
after without Interest.

Further particulars and condition* of 
sale will be made known at the time of 
sale, or upon application tp the auction
eers or the undersigned.^“oSfeff\dWuW?fr'

Adelaide Street East. Toronto, Soll-

•8,000,000 
a,085,400 
1,000,000 
1,400,000

,1
GUELPH. .Jan._ ... BPI 11.—(Special.)—

Jeremiah Hallett, for the past sixteen 
years collector of customs at Guelph, 
passed away Saturday from pneu
monia In his 72nd year. Mr. Hallett 
was one of Guelph’s most highly re
spected merchants for many years, 
having been a member of the firm of 
Jackson A Hallett before receiving 
the appointment of collector of cue- 
tome. He is survived by a family of 
seven children: William and Charles 
of Winnipeg; Miss Lizzie, teacher at 
the Central School ; May and Florence 
at home, and Misses Annie and Agnes 
on the staff of the 0-A.C.

I
«

FALLS HIT BY BLIZZARD.

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., Jan. 11— 
(Special.)—When Patroltoan Charles 
Smith attempted to arrest George and 
Fred Henderson on Intoxication Charges 
at Falls and Second streets tonight, he 
was knocked out being unconscious for 
fifteen minutes.

This city was struck by a blizzard 
tonight. A heavy snow, blown by a 
fifty-mile gale, threatens to Interfere 
seriously With traffic.

i
by 132136
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IAD1AN ROUTE
Seaboard

to Europe
FAX
Empresses

=
TORONTO, NIAGARA AND WEST* 

ERR RAILWAY COMPANYm I I

NOTICE Is hereby given that‘the To
ronto, Niagara & Western Railway Com-- 
pany will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an Act 
extending the time wherein the Company 
may construct the lines of railway 
thortsed by the following statutes :

1. Statutes of Cantvda, 1668. Chapter 
196. Section J, namely, from Toronto to 
Hamilton.
\ 9. Statutes of Canada. 1904, Chapter 
136, Section L namely, ap extension from 
Hamilton to the international boundary 
lino near Grand Island, or the Town of 
Nlagargj Falls, and beyond the limits of 
the Province, to a point In the State of 
New York, with a branch from Its au
thorised line to 8t. Catharines, passing 
through Thorold, and also to the Town 
of Port Colborne.

3. Statutes of Canada, 1906, Chapter 
168, Section 2. namely, from or near 
Hamilton, westerly through or near 
Brantford. Woodstock, London and Chat
ham, to Windsor.

SEA SAFETY CONFEREES
ARE WINED AND DINEDWESTERN DISTRESS 

MUCH EXAGGERATED
PACKING HOUSE IS FIX PANAMA TOLLS

BOUGHT IN MEXICO THRU ARBITRATION
TB CONTRACTORSme :: Bli

the Government* 
load. Buxton Entertains and 

er Social Functions Are 
to Follow.

LONDON, Jan. 16.—(Can. Press).— 
Sydney Buxton, president of the Bri
tish board of trade. Is entertaining Gie 
chief delegates to the International con
ference on safety of life at sea. at hie 
country house to Sussex for the week 
end. A number of distinguished states
men were Invited to meet the dele
gates at dinner tonight.

Baron Mersey and other prominent 
British pubic men have arranged 
dinners to be given next week in honor 
of the visitors.

Sydney
Oth

Sealed tenders, marked "Tender for 
Works," addressed to the undersigned 
wtH be received at this department up to 
noon on Wednesday, the 2let January, for 

Joiner Work, Plaster- 
Glaring of the New

■m 32
UAL RAILWAY

UGH O 
INS * dt

citora for Vendor. • Bill■. a
{

Employment Situation No 
Worse Than in the East, 

Says Hon. F. Haultain.

the Carpenter 
Ins, Painting 
Government House. Roeedatc. Toronto. 
Plans and Specifications can be seen at 
this department. An accepted bank 
cheque, payable to the Honorable J. O. 
Resume. Minister of Public Works, for 
five per cent, of the amount of the tender 
and the bona fide signatures and address
es of two sureties or the iwne of a guar
antee company approved by this depart
ment. willing to provide bond for the due 
fulfilment of the contract, muet accom
pany each tender. The department is net 
bound to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order, )
H. F. McNAUGHTBN. 

Secretary Public Works Department. 
Department Public Works, Ontario, 

Toronto, 8th January, 1914.
Newspapers 

ment without 
for 4L

ssProvision Also Made for Rais
ing Funds for War 

' , Materials.

Estate Notices.Hon. Samuel Elder of Boston 
Addressed Ottawa Audi

ence on Question. lace, Lated of the City of Toronto,
Spinster, Deceased.
Notice is hereby glven/that all person* 

having any claim* or demànds against the 
late Margaret Wallace, who died on cr 
about the 13th day of October, 1918. at the 
City of Toronto, In the Province of On
tario, ere required to send by poet, pre
paid, or to deliver to the undersigned, so
licitor herein for John Alexander Milne, 
administrator, their name* and addresses 
and fuit1-,particulars In writing of their 
claims and statements of their accounts, 
and the nature of .the eecuritlee. It any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after the 24th day 
of January. 1914. the «aid John Alexander 
Milne will proceed to distribute the ro
se ta of the said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he «hall then have 
had notice, and that the said John Alex
ander Milne will not be liable for the 
sold assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person of whose claim be shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 24th day, of De
cember, 1913. ,

EN

d Halifax
ited MILD WINTER SO FAR MEXICO CITY, Jan. 10.—(Can. 

Frees.)—Mexico has bought a pack
ing house and has arranged to raise 
funds for the payment of war material 
already contracted for and other pur
poses. This is provided for by a 
presidential decree authorizing the 
Issue of bonds of the Interior public 
debt at six per cent, to the amount 
of 25,000,000 pesos. It being stipulated 
that the value of the peso shall be 
based on the pound sterling and shall 
not exceed 21-2 pence (about fifty 
certs). It Is also stipulated that the 
bonds may be sold at eighty-five.

The packing-house purchased by 
Mexico Is that known as the Mexican 
National Packing Company, organized 
and directed by John W. De Kay, of 
New York. The price agreed 
for the plant has not 
public, but is said t o have been 
between 9,000,000 and 12,000,000 pesos.

The Item regarding the raising of 
money for arms and ammunition is 
explained In the decree by the frank 
statement that the Government has 
been unable to get money to make 
necessary payments. These are fixed 
at 6,400,000 pesos. Whatever amount 
to left available for the government 
must depend In any case upon Its 
ability to sell the bonds. It is as
sumed hero that the holder of the 
packing company stock and the arms 
manufacturers have agreed to accept 
the bonds at eighty-five.

OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—(Can. Press.)— 
Hon. f’-muel J. Elder of Boston, who 
was one of the United States counsel 
In the North Atlantic fisheries case, 
addressed the Ottawa Canadian Club 
Saturday on the question of the Pana
ma Canal tolls, ably presenting the 
case from the viewpoint of hie country 
that Great Britain Is wrong to her 
contention that the Hay-Pauncefbte 
treaty was being abrogated in the pro
posal that the United States charge no 
tolls on American coastwise vessels. 
However- he emphatically urged that 
the matter be settled by arbitration, as 
the. principle, be said, was more im
portant than, the tolls.

“I thoroly and heartily believe.” he 
said, “that If the British foreign office 
desireq it the United States ought to 
arbitrate the interpretation of this 
treaty. I have no patience with any
one ot the excuses or explanations, 
possibly technically sound, against 
arbitration. People say, ‘We must ar
bitrate before a prejudiced court, and 
‘that every other nation to Interested 
In having a decision against us.’ WeU, 
if we have bound ourselves to do that, 
we have got to do It even If we lose."

Daily)

Express Has Helped Those Engaged 
in Building Trades to 

Find Work.

GERARD RUBL.
Chief Solicitor.

Hilt
<cept Saturday.) 
iship «ailing days, 
assenger and Bag- 
side ships, saving

TICKETS

Toronto, Dec. 10th, 1913.
BROKE HIS LEG.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY

Stepping off a Metropolitan street 
ear at the corner of Yonge and Cot- 
tingham streets Saturday evening. 
Leon Crookes, 268 Davenport road, a 
mldklle-agtd man, slipped on the pave
ment fluid fractured his right leg, He 
was conveyed to the General Hospital.

publishing this advertise- 
authority wilt not be paidif "It can be «aid that the employ

ment situation In the west to at least 
no 'worse than that credited with ex
isting in the east,", remarked Hon. F. 
W, G Haultain, ey-premler of Sas
katchewan, when seen by The World 
ai the Queen’s Hotel last night.

Altho stating that he had- been away 
from ithe west ter the past •three 
weeks he expressed thé opinion that 
any storteq of sert eus unemployment 
which had been sent east were much 
exaggerated. There was always a 
certain amount of unemployment 
during thé winter months due to the 
discontinuance of building operations. 
While In other years many of the 
structural laborers “had been able to 
obtain employment in other lines when 
the winter set in, the general slackness 
might have a tendency to prevent such 
being done this winter.

Hope* for Early Spring.
In many respects those engaged in 

the building trade In the west this 
season had been fortunate as com
pared with other years, the late fall and 
mild beginning of winter having per
mitted work to be carried on until 
practically the close of the year. Such 
unemployment as does exist appears 
to be well to hand, and with an early 
spring allowing a resumption of out
door work no serious consequences 
should follow.

The former western statesman to 
returning to resume his duties as a 
Judge.

LINE.
FIC 88. LINE. 
IERN 88. LINE. 
IN LINE, 
rr-ation concerning 

apply to
Western Agent, 91 
dward Hotel Block)

INOTICE la hereby given that the Cana
dian Northern Railway Company will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at Its 
next session for an Act extending the 
time wherein the Company may con
struct the lints of railway authorized bÿ 
the .Statutes of Canada for 1912, Chapter 
77, Section 3 (hereinafter called the said 
Act), shortly described as i

Begins e<yaIhweïtèRy>to international
BattieferS Westerly ter thu hiro&^fater* 

of Braseau River.
Regina northerly ttf Humboldt, thence 

to Pas Mission, and from a point on the 
line between Humboldt and South Sas
katchewan River, northeasterly to crow
ing of South Saskatchewan River by 
Company’s Prince Albert branch.

Also the lines of railway authorised by 
Section 4 of the 'raid Act, namely :

From Calgary westerly to Cochrane, 
Exshaw and Bi.nff, and from Cochrane 
northerly to Intersect the Company’s line 
near Pigeon Lake.

From Cochrane southerly to Nanton.
Also to confirm and ratify a lease from 

the Canadian Northern Montreal Tunnei 
and Terminal Company, Lffnlted, to the 
Company, and to the Canadian Northern 
Quebe&Jtallway Company, and the Cana, 
dtorr Northern Ontario Railway Com.

the terminals and tun

■efioU
----- ----- ------
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OLD COUNTRY SOCCER- 4 • )-SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

IFollowing are the results of the first 
round of the English Cup competition 
played on Saturday, also of Scottish 
League games:

English Cup—First Round.
. 1 Barnsley ..............
. 1 Manchester U. ..
. 3 Southampton ....
.. 3 Woolwich A.........
. 0 Bury ................
. 3 Mldfilesboro ..
. 3 Buralem .........
. 4 Lincoln C. ...
. 2 Bverton ...........
. 3 Notts County 
. 8 Chesterfield ...
. 2 Leeds City ...
. 0 Exeter City ..
. 3 Lo don Cal. .
. 9 Chatham ........
. 4 Htoke ...............
. 2 Southend .......
. 2 Merthyr T„ ..
. 2 Fulham ...........
. I) Sheffield V. ..

.. r> Bristol R.........
.. 2 Notts Forest 

2 Bristol City 
,. 5 Tottenham H.
. 1 Brighton & H 
. 1 Northampton .
. 0 Chètoeo-v...........
. 3 South Shields .
.. .1 Reading ....
.. 1 Blackpool ..

C- ystal P:i Lice. •.. 2 Norw-.-h ...
West Bromwich... 2 Grimsby ... 

Scottish League.
.. 0 Hearts .......
.. 0 Alrdrletmlan*
.. 1 Rangers ........
.. 4 Dumbarton ..
.. 2 Clyde ...........
.. 3 Tm-idoe.........
.. 2 Hamilton A.
.. 0 Raith Rovers 

1 Third Lanark

1upon 
been made ifollows ::ed ANY PERSON who Is the sole head of 

A family; or.any mâle ©ter 18 years old. 
may homestead • *: quarter-section ftof 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Land* Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Berry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
•later of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land to each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homestead

- ■ W. H. FORD.
713 Tetftple Building. Solicitor tor the 

said John Alexander Milne, Adminis
trator. D26-JH.19,,

1

JAMAICA Liverpool..............
Swindon T.......
Wolverhampton.. 
Bradford City...,
Hull City.........
Blackburn R.. 
Bolton Wands. 
Plymouth A... 
Giossop........
Sheffield Wed. 
West Ham U.
Gelnsboro.......
Portsmouth... 
Hudders 'ield.. 
Sunderland.... 
Aston Villa.... 
Birmingham...
Swansea.........
Manchester C. 
Newcastle V.. 
Preston N.B...
Clapton O.............
Queen's Park P... 
Leicester F... 
Oldham A.... 
p -by County 
MVIwall A.... 
Burnley ... 
Bradford.. 
Gillingham

A
Mt. including hotels, 
II sightseeing. Sail- 
knightly during the THE SUPREME COURT OF ONTARIO. 

—In the Matter of Part of Let 31, Con
cession C, of the Township of Scar, 
borough, In the County of York, Being 
the Northeast Part, Containing About 
36 Acres, end Now m the Occupation of 
Albert Alfred Bolton ae Tenant of the 
Executors of the Late Alexander 
H6ugh.

It maps. «
be made early.
E & SON. 
lelalde St*. (Opp, 

Phone M. 2010.
Ont. 121

THE NATIONAL GUN CLUB. live
. _ , mon *

farm of at least SO acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater.

In certain Districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price, 
>3.00 per acre.

Duties

The National Gun Club held a clay- 
bird shoot on Saturday, when there was 
a good attendance of members.

This was the closing day of the 200- 
blrd race for tho gold and silver watch 
fobs. The shoot was handicapped ac
cording to the Stevens Arms added tar
get system, which worked to satisfaction, 
the best shoot of tho club winning, and 
the others according to form. Also It Is 
to be noted that the five prize-winners 
used the Dominion Regal Balllstlte shell.

Dr. Brunswick again showed hie good 
shooting ability by winning first prise, 
the gold watch fob donated by the Stev
ens Arms Company, with a score of 174 
out of 209. J. Hirrlcon was a close sec
ond, winning tho silver watch fob do. 
nated by the Dupont Powder Company, 
with a score of 171 out of 214. C. L. 
Brooker won tho third prize, being tie 
with C. B. Harrison, but In shooting off 
the tie at 15 birds he broke 14. His prize 
was a box, of good cigars, donated to the 
club. His score was 162 out of 215. C. 
B. Harrison won fourth prize. It being 
a sliver milk pitcher, and a sugar bowl 
given by the club. His score was 162 
out of 219. J. Lawson won fifth prise, it 
being a pipe given by the club. His score 
was 6S out of 217.

On Tuesday. Jan. 13, a general meeting 
of .Aha-elub will be held at the clubhouse 
ap 8 p.m.

♦
IS.S.Co. NOTICE Is hereby given that Isoo* G. 

Hough and William Wallace Hough, as 
Executors of the last will and testament 
of Alexander Hough, late of the Town, 
•hip of Scarborough, farmer, have made 
an application to the Supreme Court of 
Ontario for a certificate of title, to the 
above-mentioned property, under “The 
Quieting Titles Act,'' and have produced 
evidence whereby they appear to be the 
owners thereof In fee, free from all en
cumbrances, as such Executors, 
fore all other persons having or 
lng to have any title to or Interest In the 
said land, or any pari thereof, other than 
under the will of the said Alexander 
Hough, deceased, are required, on or bp- 
fore Saturday, the thlrty-firel day pf 
January, now next ensuing, to file - a 
statement of their claim, verified by affi
davit, at my Chambers, in Osgoods Hall, 
In the City of Toronto, and to serve a 
copy on Messrs. King A Sinclair, In ti)e 
Canada Life Building, Toronto, ae Solici
tors for the said applicants, and In de
fault every such claim will be barred, 
and the title of the said applicants, as 
such Executors, will become absolute 
end Indefeasible' at law and equity, sub
ject only to the exceptions and qualifi
cations mentioned In the 23rd Section of 
the said Act, and the trusts of the will 
of the said Alexander Hough, deceased, 

Dated this twenty.elxth day of Decem
ber. 19

auclsco to Hono-
...Jan.lS 
.Jan. 22 

. Feb. 3

STANLEY GUN CLUB.n.
: Must reside upon the home

stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 
per acre. Duties : Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B—Unauthorized publication of this 

36*S6rUeement WlU n0t Plld for.

The regular weekly shoot of the Stan
ley Gun Club took place on the club 
grounds last Saturday afternoon. A large 
number of members and friends we 
present and keen Interest was taken 
the shooting by all. The following is 
list of those present, with their scores :

Shot at. Broke.
. 135

pany. respecting 
nel at Montreal.

Also to confirm the application of the 
Company’s .navigation rights and facili
ties to any ports or places, whether Cana
dian or foreign.

Also to confirm and ratify an agree
ment between the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company and Hla Majesty the 
King respecting the western entrance to 
terminals at Winnipeg.

Also to confitm and ratify an agree
ment between the Company and the 
Midland Railway Company of Manitoba, 
respecting the operation of the Joint sec
tion between Emerson and Portage Junc
tion.

LE A SON, 
d Tor-nto 8-s . 
M, 2010. 13$

d KAISHA pr1»:
AMSHIP CO. 
uapan, China 

pits.
Manila direct...........
bsday, Jan. 27, 1914 
kirday, Feb. 21, 1914 
laloon accommoda-
m'dayi Feb. 27, 1914 
saloon accommoda-
fesday. Mar. 17, 1914 
LE A SON,
i. Toronto.

Marsh ....
Hu!me ...
Millington 

’ Norman 
Stevens 
Dunk ..
Lundy .
Ely ....
Hall ford 
Albert* .
Hogarth 
Sockett ..
Dorf ........
Schnaufer 
Vivian ...
Douglas ..
Sawdon ..
Ten Eyck
Buch ........
Simpson .
N. Buch ..
Dewey ...
Renchey .
Ward ....

The scores on the double-trap were :
Pairs
Shot at. Broke.
.. 36 
.. 36

69; *.* 110 88
110 81 f

.. 100 63
100 50Aberdeen.......

Queen's Park.
Ayr Untied...
Celtic.............
Motherwell...
Morton...........
Falkirk...........
Hibernians...
Kilmarnock.......
Partlck T....... !... 2 St. Mirren

... 80 

.. 85
67
77

85 68 edJUDGE M’DOUGALL 76 52

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

75 52BADLY INJURED GERARD RUBL, •
Chief Solicitor.

11111
So 66

. 70 43 Toronto, Dec. 10th, 19iS.(Can. 65.Tan.
Frees.)—While going to the court 
house title morning Justice McDou
gall was struck by a rig when die- 
mounting from a car and seriously 
Injured. ïhe judge's back and one 
hand were badly hurt He wae taken 
to the court house and to the chief 
justices’ rom, where a physician was 
called and the Injuries were ^(tended.

MONTREAL, 10. ‘It)' j
6518Stf 41:.

CANADIAN NORTHERN ONTARIO 
RAILWAY COMPANY

65 38
65 35PRESTON ROLLS UP SCORE. Pursuant to the provisions of the To

ronto General Hospital Act, 1906, a meet- 
tng of the subscribers will be held at the 
Toronto General Hospital for the purpose 
of electing the Trustees to be elected by 
them under the provisions of the said 
Act at 3 o'clock In the afternoon on 
Tuesday, the 13th day of January, 1914. 

Dated 37th of December, 1911.
A. F. MILLER,

Secretary of the Trustees of the Toronto 
General Hospital.

LINE . 65 35
50 38PRESTON. Jan. 10.—The O.H.A. inter

mediate hockey game played In the new 
a-ena here tonight between Guelph and 
Prcaton teams resulted 11 to 1 in favor 
of the home team. Score at half-time 
was 8-1. The gàhie was very fast, but 
only on the one side. Jimmy Ether lng- 
ton was the star of the evening, while 
the other players made some good shots. 
Leonard Short. Prest.-n’s goalkeeper, 
stopped some good shots and was wide
awake thru the entire game. Line-up :

Preston (11)—Goal, Short: point. Bow 
man- cover, Bernhardt: centre, Pfeiffer; 
rover, Etherlngton' :.ght wing, Muir; 
left wing, Mulroy. j

Guelph (1)—Goal, Hlnshaw:
Walls' cover, Hayes; centre, Allen ; rover, 
Kent, right wing, Hiller; left wing, 
Zelgler.

Référée—W. Dennis of Galt.
STORMONT HOCKEY ASSOCIATION.

.... 60 17 Shot at. Broke. • IJ. Harrison ....
F. C. Fcwlcr.......
Dr. Brunswick ..... 90 
Major Curran
J. Dean ...........
Geo. Wallace ,
C, L. Brooker.
C. B. Harrison 
J. Lawson ....
C. Moore .........
P. McMartin
C. Best ......... .
J. Turner, sr..
Fred Peacock .

50 30 NOTICE Is hereby given that the Cana
dian Northern Ontario Railway Co. will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at Its 
next session for an Act extending the 
time wherein the Company may 
struct the lines of raiway author'zed bv 
the Statute# of Canada for 1912, Chapter 
76, Section 4, short,y described as ioi- 
lowe :

(a) From Its authorized line between 
Port Arthur and Sudbury, near the head 
of Long Lake, northerly and westerly, to 
connect with the National Tranzcontl- 
nental Railway east of Lake Nipigon.

(b) From Its authorized line between 
Ottawa and North Bay, near the Town 
•hip of Chisholm, southeasterly to the 
Central Ontario Railway, at or between 
Bancroft and Whitney.

Also the line authorized bv and de. 
scribed In the Statutes for 1911, Chapter 
57, Section 2, Paragraph 7. namely 
Port Dover to Kincardine.

Also to confirm and ratify an agree, 
ment between the Company and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company re
specting the terminals at Belleville.

Also to confirm and ratify an agree
ment between the Company. and the 
Georgian Bay and Seaboard Railway 
Company respecting Joint tracks and 
terminals<at Orillia.

Aleo authorizing the Company to enter 
Into agreements, pursuant to Section 361 
of the Railway Act, with certain other 
Companies.

60 45 I50 28 100
78

IUn, Liverpool, 
)own, Fishguard, 
1001.
iranean, Adriatic,

V.. 60 
.. 35

27
GEO. B. HOLMBTED.

Referee of Titles.
19 75 39

15 8 136 18 con-
70 35N, Gen. Agente, f 

ed-tf 55 47RE ET. NOTICE TO CREDITORS —IN THE 
Matter of George Harlow, of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Merchant, Insolvent.

106 68Millington ...
Dunk ...........
Stevens ........
Norman........
Marsh ...........

41 65 46
37 .. 25 12

86 34 Seager ..........

Boothe .........
£°* ...............Kennedy ......
Gooch ....... .
Bond A. M. ...
Holland .......
Hodgson W. F.
Stringer 
Browne 
Smith .
Kennedy .......
Fox ................
McCaw .........
Seager .......
S°"ltng .........Trimble

CREEKSIDE GUN CLUB.

65 45 75ton .... 36 23 26. 20 
• 95.
. 25

Following u.re the scores in the 200 
bird race for fobs :

10 JNOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above named has made an assignment 
to me under R.S 0, 10 EdWard VII., 
Chapter 64. of all hla estate and effect* 
for the general benefit of hie ere#tore.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64- Wellington utrefet Wert, 
In the CKy of Toronto, Oon Wednesday, 
the 14th day of January. 1914. at 3.30 
p.m.. fo receive a statement of affair*, 
to appoint Inspectors and for the or
dering of tho estate generally. Credftor* 
are requested to file their claims with th* 
assignee before the date of efleh meet
ing.

hereby given that after 
this date the assets will

24 6318A 13
4820 94IN THE MINES LEAGUE. 72point. 54Shot at. Broke. 

. 309
.. 214 
.. 915

.34COBALT, Jan. 10.—In a game featured 
by close checking and brilliant defence 
work by both teams. Cobalt Luke de. 
feated Nlpleslng In a Mines League game 
here last night by 3 to 2; half-time, 2 to 
1 for the Lake. Nlpleslng showed up 
much better than on their previous ap.

! pearances, and, with their defence play
ers «teadying down, will prove an Impor
tant factor In the league race The Lake 
team won by reason of their better stay
ing powers. At the close of the game It 
was announced by the referee that the 
Nlpleslng had entered an official pro
test. on the ground thut Cobalt Lake 
scored one goal after an electric bel; at 
one end of the rink had been rung, and 
the sound had confused the Nip. players, 
who took It for the timekeepers' gong 
calling half-time. The line-up :

Nlpleslng (2)—Goal, McAndrews; point, 
Bourne; cover, Peterkln; rover, L. Mc
Cormick; centre, Parker; right, J. Mc
Cormick; left, Fraser.

Cobalt Lake (*)—Goal. Bonney; point, 
Windsor; cover, Westlake; rover, Brlck- 
enden; centre, A. Pellette; right, Rosa; 
left, McCrlmmon.

Dr. Brunswick 
J. Harrison ...
C. L. Brooker..
C. B. Harrison
J. Lawson ______  217 168
P. McMartin .. .
F. C. Fowl.tr.'?
Geo. ’Wallace ..
Major Curran .
V. T. Htdley..
J. Gladstone . J 
E. C. Coath..I
L. Lowe .........
C. Moore ......

1T4 22171 16162 15i 219X-Teat and easy control 
as fuel in every 

shovelful—little aCsh, uo L 
clinkers, always the sarne.^ i

162 16
22

■Doubles—231 149
. 233 141CORNWALL, Jan. 10—A change has 

taken place In the list of dates arrang
ed by the Stormont Hockey Association 
from that first drafted. The ma tehee will 
all be played before the end of February, 
so as to give the teame a chance to play 
exhibition matches with outside teams 
during March. The new schedule Is ae 
.otlows:

Jan. 12—Internationals at Juniors.
Jan. 16—Juniors at All Stars.
Jan. 17—Internationals at Willlamatown
Jan. 23—All Sutra at Internationale.
Jan. 26—Williams town at Junlore.
Jan. 30—Internationale at All Stare.
Jan. 31—Junior» at Williams town.
Feb. 6—Williams town at AU Stare.
Feb. 13—Juniors at Internationals.
Feb. 14—All SUrs at Wllliametown.
Feb. 20—Williams town at Internation

ale.
Jan. 83—All Stare at Juniors.

14
229 141 30
2.33 121 30 And notice is 

thirty days from 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claim* 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the assignee wlU not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, to 
distributed, to any person or persons of 

claim he shall not then have had

146 1293
8155 92

16 >78 65

^ VALLEY^

CONGER
LEHIGH

82 60
87.. 81

The regular weekly shoot of the above 
club took place at Wychwood on Satur
day, and a good afternoon’s sport was 
enjoyed by all. The Stevens handicap 
prise was won by Mr Edmund Elliot, 
with 180 points out of 300. Another shoot 
will start next Saturday, and any person 
who wants to Join should do so now, as 
there are some good prises. The follow-

Shot at. Broke.

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.
ot tl 

tttclr
whose
notice.The regular weekly shoot

club was held as usual on___
Saturday. A good turnout of mem
bers and their friends were on hand and 
some good scores were made. F. Hooey 
was high In the spoon shoot with 24 oet 
of 26. These shoots are held every Sat
urday afternoon and writers are always 
made welcome. ! Come along; we have 
lots of guns and shells on the grounds. 
It Is an Ideal outdoor sport

the above 
grounds NORMAN L. MARTIN,

Assignee, 
day of Jan-

iGERARD RUBL,
Chief Solicitor.

11111 Dated at Toronto, this 9th 
uary, 1914.Toronto. Dec. 19th. 19\3. 61

(
J. Platt........
W. Le Cornu
A. Edwards ............. ,29
W. Washington ... 60

RE DOROTHY IRENE WOODS—NO. 
ties of Application for Guardianship.

.... 25 flng scores were made : 33 14
15 I58H. Cooey ...........

Edmund Elliot ..
R. Christie .......
W. Cursor..........
8. Cotterill .......
Eli Elliot ...........
E. Brown ...........
C. Din woody ...
K. Spiller ...........
H. Peterman ... 
A, Spiller --------
D. Baird ...........

20 Notice 1» hereby given that George. 
James Woods, the grandfather ot the 
said Infant. Dorothy Irene Woods, will 
apply to the Surrogate Court ot the 
County of York, after twenty day* from 
the date of the oubllcatkm of this No
tice, to be appointed Guardian of the 
said infant's person and property.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of Jan
uary, 1914. ~~ »

WM. MYDDLBTON (A LI,, 
Solicitor for Ap

58
milinnn1- , Shot, at Broke

. Hooey .................... 100
. 115 89
• 55

34
HAB MEYERS FOR BUFFALO FEDS.
, BUFFALO. Jan. ll.—Baseball history 
In Buffalo wae written yesterday when 
the Buffalo Federal League Baseball 
Club received the signed contract 
Ralph Hap Meyers, last season

Joselin ............
Hodgson T. F.
Lancing ....... .
McGaw O. E.
Dowling .........
Freeman-....... .
Taylor .............
Harlow ...........
Urew ..........

85Coal Co., Ltd. NEW EDINBURGH» LEAD LEAGUE. 24BELFAST CITY CUP. 344295 Bay St. 15OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—In the Ottawa sec-
Amateur LONDON, Jan. 11.—(C.A.P.)—Games 

yesterday in- the Behest City Cup result
ed aa follows:
Llnfileid 
Belfast Celtic.

55 43 21tion of the Interprovincial 
Hockey Union Saturday nlgnt, the New 
Edlnburghs defeated the Aberdeens by 6 
to 3. This gives them a blear lead in 
the championship race, a* they bad al
ready beaten Ufa Britannia*.

. 140 92 2675 49 OfBranche* in all part* of tbe city. 
1’hor.e Main 6100 for order*.

3 Cllftonville .. 
2 Distillery

....... 3 Bohemians ..
0 Uleiut vuii

340 . 2.1 g
baseman of the Boston Nationals. This 
la the first signed contract to be receiv
ed by the local Federal League club.

c* «1 JV 11
J 13Gleptoran.... 

tihevborne.,
. 2o 6

ft !S 88 8 pllcant.\
¥

t % / •

* 81
I

V'

REPAIRS TO VESSELS

Cornwall Assizes Open Tomorrow 
Before Justice Leitch—P. S. 

"Staff Changes.
CORNWALL. Jen. 11—A census of 

tbe Cornwall dry dock this winter 
•bowa that besides the lock gate* and 
government croit there are 98 vessels 
of various kinds undergoing repairs 
ot* waiting for work to fr# 4ooi on 
them before spring. This Includes the 
steamer Bmerald and three dredges. 
Last winter there were eight dredges 
In for overhauling, and tho the amount 
to be spent in wages this winter will 
be considerable, it will be somewhat 
short of its predecessor.

The winter assizes for Stormont, 
Dnndas and Glengarry wflj open in th# 
Court house, Cornwall, on Tuesday 
next, Jan. 18, at 1 p.m. The docket Is 
light, only four cases. Mr. Justice 
Leitch will preside In the room of Sir 
John Boyd, who Is indisposed. This 
will be Judge Leltch’s first court In 
his old home town since he was elevat
ed to the bench.

Walter Bcott of Woodbrldge, Ont., 
has been engaged by the public school 
board to replace B. F. Bolton, 
signed. Miss Laura G. Adams of Finch 
replaces Miss Tobin on the staff, the 
latter having left tor Queen’s College. 
Kingston. Another teacher Is required 
to complete the staff, which will bring 
the number un to 14.

Forbes Wood, who for several years 
superintendent of tbe Toronto 

Paper Co.’s mills here, but who has 
recently been In Massachusetts, has 
returned to resume his old position, 
succeeding M. A. Carroll.
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V ere run in The Deity World at one cent per word; In Tho Sunday World at ana 
half cents per ^ord for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Daily 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), fpr 6 cents per word. Th 
the advertiser a combined circulation of .more than 188,000.

CORN FAILED TO 
SCORE ADVANCE

ports that Argentine receipts were 
lighter and of Impaired quality, owing 
to frequent rain. Snowfall in the west, 
tho. acted as an offset later, and the 
market tended to drop back with corn.

Good .buying on. the part of two 
elevator concerns rallied oats. Shorts 
took a hand also In relieving a tem
porary setback in the market by cov
ering.

Support which the trade was In
clined to credit td packers put flrmnr 
into provisions. The best call was for 
lard-

LINER ADSA >
'tx

iI ».
V/.1Educational.Farms For Sale.Prop;-Lies For Sale.

.ANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS 
at Kenijedy School, Toronto, a 
logue. r X

uL ixiI.— Vr r Mil.,:— 101* •—*V i 
ara district fruit farms and bt. Can. 
alines property a specialty, ft. Vi
i.ockv. it. Catherines. ed-7

BMAMPlt’ONCovering by Shorts, However# 
Gave Steady Tone—Wheat 

Shade Higher.

I[

Pnb-c.ii i o 'i Ht Ue.»I opportunity to.
investment in Canada touay. 1 hav 
several propositions tnat win be mone. 
makers. H. W. Dawson, Brampton an, 
ill CoiDorne street.

ILL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLi 
graduates readily obtain rÜLÎ 

"Write for catalogue. Yonge an* 
ander streets. Toronto.

r YOU WAN i to buy a Canadian Farm 
of any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue beiure dec d.ng. W. K. Bird, Tem
ple Building. Toronto. ed-76i,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET..1 'SSI
Write for free catalogue. 
Business College. Brunswick 
lege. J. V. Mitchell. bTa./ 

ed-7

CHICAGO. Jan- 10.—Corn disap
pointed the bulls today and failed to 
climb. Speculative features were ac
tive, but merchandising call had 
dwindled almost to nothing. Trading 
in the pit closed easy, at the same as 
last night, to 3-8o up. Wheat finished 
a shade net higher, oats unchanged to 
l-8c advance and provisions with u 
gain of 2 1-2c to 15c.

What strength there was in com ap
peared to be mainly due to covering 
on an extensive scale by some of the 
larger shorts. One prominent concern 
thus bought a round million bushels. 
From other sources, however, there 
was plenty of short selling of an im
portant character, especially during 
bulges-

I 100 FEET frontage by depth of 100 fee. 
to a lane, on the f north side of Dan 
forth, near Broadview, for sale at . 
bargain. R. J. Dodds, 14 King St. E. 
Toronto. Telephone Main 7340.

Ji ACriEb, Wi.n oui.o.ngs, 4U mi.ee fron. 
Toronto, convenient to railway: twenty- 
six hundred; three hundred down. Can
ada Land * Building Co.. 18 Toronto 
street.

Receipts of farm produce were 300 
bushels of grain and nine loads of hay, 
also about 60 loads of mixed produce In 
the north building, and a fair delivery 
on the basket market.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at

4
e- ed7

Landscape Experts Farms Wanted.92c. Personal.Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 38c 
to 40c.

Hay—Nine loads of good hay sold at 
817 to 819 per ton.

Apples—Prices were about steady, at 
12.50 to $4.60 per barrels

Were quoted at 90c to 81.10

ivO** »o < nc « ime to ii«v« >uur tree» 
pruned, cut down or transplanted. 
Adams & Co., Landscape Experts, the 
firm with a reputation. North 6396.

. h«vt tiv i Er>- lor lui ni» wurl.n fifty 
miles of Toronto. Send full parttcu 
lars to Wm. J. Ground, Thornhill, put.

» INFORMATION wanted regardlno ■ 
Hooper, aged 16, dark complex!!» 
left Patna wick in JulyT>8HI 
Wm. Hooper, Paine wick, Onu^’

ed".edlre
Potatoe 

oer bag, delivered.
Butter—Farmers’ dairy, 30c to 86c; but 

there was very little reached the latter 
'tgure, the bulk selling at 32c to 33c per

YOUnti MEN—Leuin railway station 
work. steady positions with union 
wages. Easy to learn—easy to secure 
post Jons. Railway books and telegraph 
wires enables us to give you best ser
vice. Reduced rates now for day, even
ing and mail courses. Write Dominion 
School Railroading, 91 Queen E., To
ronto. l-tf

Help Wanted. Lost
LADIES WANTED—For Homs Work.

k. mp.ng upp.ied Call- Don t write. 
Room 35, T 
street

-OS i—In the vicinity of Avenue 
St. Clair or Heath street, lady-, 
hunting case watchl Initials r e
ward, 226 Russell Hill road. ] 
Hillcrest 2371. ; |

Dan 4-i.ig Auuemy, -

RIVEKOALE PRIVATE ACAD* 
Classical and society dancing, £ 
Temple. Gerrard and Logan/ w3 
prospectus. S. T. Smith. Pro 
Phone College 6190.

Yonge-oronto Araada.b
Eggs—There was a liberal supply, and 

nrlces were .lower, selling at 50c to 55c 
for the bulk, but at the close of the 
test 40c to 46c were the hullng figures for 
-‘ggs.

Poultry—Turkeys sold at 22c to 23c for 
he bulk, while 25c was paid .for extra 
ualtty; geese, 15c; ducks, 18c to 20c; 

riilckens, 18c to 20c; hens, 14c,
Grsln—

Wheat, fall, bushel......... 30 90 to 80 92
Barley, bushel
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel ............ 0 85

Buckwheat, bushel .... 0
Seed

Alslke, No 1, bushel...$8 
Alslke, No. 2, bushel... 7 
Alslke. No. 8, bushel.
Red clover, No. 1..........
Red clover, No. 2............... 7
Timothy, No. 1, bush... 2 
Timothy, No. 2, bush... 2 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new, ton 
Hay, mixed .,
Hay. cattle ,
Straws bundled, ton.... 17

0 76Less Demand for Corn.
Statements from the government 

weather bureau that no severe weather 
could develop within a considerable 
period had much to do with lessening 
demand for corn as feed and for ship
ping purposes. According to one ex
pert, the excellent pasturages had 
equalized the shortage of supplies In 
regard to animals on farms.

Wheat showed a little strength early 
In sympathy with a temporary swell 
In the corn market and because of re-

Straw, loose, ton...... 12 00
Vegetable

Potatoes, per bag..............30 90 to 31 10
Apples, per barrel................  2 60 4 60

Dairy Produce-
Butter, farmers’ dairy. .80 30 to $0 36
Eggs, new, dozen............... 0 40 0 60

Poultry, Retail-
Turkeys, dressed, lb....30 22 to 80 25 

.. 0 14 0 16
0 18 0 20

81500 A YEÀR for your spare time writ
ing moving picture plays. No exper
ience necessary. Expert writer says 
our system Is per: ect. Pay from $26 
to 8100 for each play. Cash market. 
Full course sent on receipt of one col
lar, or send card for free lntorma- 
tlon. Send card today. Photo-Pla 
Writers' Association, Desk 7, Frank», 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

-1 mar-
■ to $9 00

4 vh xMitfe env..a, tu-, or w-», or -w- 
ronto, within twenty-five mues. Give 
tuii particu.ars as to location, price, 
buildings, sou and générai appearance 
Box 92. Worm.

00«i.
50S

26 61.50

Houses For SaleGeese, lb.......................
Ducks, spring,-lb.............. „
Spring chickens, dressed,

et00$170 62 0 64
Massage.0 80 16 00 

12 00
14

!.. 040 ■ lA nvuiuv, bvM«eiii6nvcsi t*t»« <♦ Widssit.
avenue, north of Couege street; apien 
did opportunity for person of moderate 
means; sp.enmd locality; two minutes 
from the Belt Lino car. Apply A. C. 

_ Rogers, 62 Brunswick avenue.

Kenuiiute investments.100 3g lb. 0 17 0 20
MASSAGE, baths, superfluous

moved. Elmscourt, I-win avei 
Yonge, North 4739, Mrs. Colbr

MDB. LOUISE, masseuse,
1 onge. N. 7840.

Spring chickens, alive,
RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe

cialists. Toronto, ‘Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

1
r~:i ed 67 tt4

WM. HOSI le I NWAi I ti. Room 445 Con
federation Lite Building. Specials -To
ronto and suburban propertied, in
vestigate.

Business Opportunities. •____ j
YOU NO LADY, certified mai 

its pa-lente. Phone College 
moderate.

1 VE i triMii lanAiitb utc.-eo ana Unic
es ted, Bought and Sold. Muihouanu 
& Company, Toronto. ed-7

ed

This Week t^le Wor^an^his wife are cutting
out HEART SONGS coupons from

; For Rent Medical.WOULD YOU consider to Join In organ
izing a mining company on my 100- 

„acre gold claim? Big nuggets of free 
gold; adjoining property down to 700 ft. 
level. Or would you rather have a six 
months'' working option ' on this pro
perty? Write for particulars. Box 61, 
Giroux Lake. Ont. 71

MANUFACTURING space for rent; host
ed: power furnished; splendid location 
next Union Station; afi railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terms, etc... see H. W. Petrie. 
Front St. Weet. ed

STRICTLY PRIVAT» HOME for 
before and during confinement • 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker. 56 Ben 
avenue.

OR. A. RUBER i S, Meehan o-Tl,—
Specialist, Rheumatism, Pan 
Nervous Debility, Spinal Disease! 
atlea, Neuralgia, Neurasthenia, 
hago. Insomnia. Prostatic Disses 
testinal or Gastric Trouble, Hip 
ease, Synovitis, Vibration Mai 
Electric Treatment. Consultation 
Phone Hillcrest 1146. Beaumont i 
mente, 215 Dupont street.

D». ELLIOTT, Specialist, Privai 
eases. Pay when cured. Const! 
free. 81 Queen East

The Toronto World Rooms and Board.
-i Articles tor bale.1 l COMFORIABLE private Hotel, Ingle-

woyd. 295 Jarvis ; central; heating; 
__Plfone. ____________ ed Pianos for Sale

R. F. WILKS AND CO. 
Special—-88.note t-iayer, mod cash.

11 AND 13 BcOOR STREET EAST. 
No. *i 4278.

tuning and general repairs.

ADVER USING BLO I TEHS—I wo-fifty
per thousand. Samples free. Barnaru, 
Printer, 36 Dunaaa street. Telepnor^.

43_VARi6TTEs, poultry, pigeons, ducks, 
geese, water iowi, nogs, mcvhaio.-s, 
teeo ana supplies; catalogue tree. 
Missouri Squau vO., Klrswoou, Mo. .if

DUPLICATE letter machines—Multigraph
ana Wnterprt.ee, perfectly new. tlalf 
pr.ee. Box 89, World. «d7

lb. 0 13 0 14
Fowl, per lb.................

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. $12 00 to $13 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 13 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..... .12 00
Beef, common, cwt......... 10 00
Mutton, cwt.............10 00
Veals, cwt................................12 00
Dressed hogs, Cwt............12 50
Spring lambs, cwt............13 00

.... 0 12 0 13

ed-7
/"j 16 00 

14 60 
13 00 
11 00
13 00
14 60 
13 25 
16 00

AT THIS RATE OUR DISTRIBUTION OF THE
FAMOUS SONGBOOK OR DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, i 

ary, blood and nervous disease*/$’ 
lege etreet

t Rupture Trusses.tcHE., TSONGS
1 >9 CHOICE POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Dry.plcked quality, prices are as fol
lows :
Turkeys, per lb...
Geese, per lb.;...
Ducks, per lb.........
Chickens, per lb..
Hens, per lb..
Live chickens.
Live hens, per lb.............. 0 11

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1, car lots
Straw, car lots..........
Potatoes, car lots..
Butter, store lots...
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 

0 43 
0 34

Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 37 
Cheese, old, lb.
Cheese, new, lb
Honey, extracted, lb............ ....

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts..........$0 76 to $1 25

. 0 13 
. 0 16 
. 0 38 
. 3 60 
. 0 06 Vs

UNION STOCK YARDS.

NEW CANADIAN INVE.4 I )ON—< 
anteed. Consult or write, 8ps< 
Egan (upstairs). 14 East King. 
phone. -

>

?..
1A 30 21 to $0 23

0 16 0 16 Herbalists.0 16 0 16 :Articles Wanted.0 15 0 16 ALVER’S HERS MEDICINES, 18»
s.reet, Toronto. Nerve, Blood " 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheums 
Eczema, Dyspepsia. Liver, Kid 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, ui 
Diseases. . * ,

CANNOt LAST MUCH LONGER ...................  0 13 0 14
per lb..... 0 11 0 12 HluMEbl CASH PWCfcü p««u tor »»c- 

ona-hand Bicycle». J^icycle Munson, 4io 
fcpauina avenue.

0 13
ed

Patents and Legal.How easily music can be made to bring 
comfort and cheer to the home! How 
fortunate the fami y that possesses a vol
ume like “ Heart Songs ’’—fronjt which 
many hours of unalloyed p’easure can be 
gleaned. A new song each night. Some 
new treasure unlocked from the store
house of memory. Some fond recollection 
stirred in the heart of the long ago.

What blessings showered on this silvery-haired 
couple—as they hearken to the pure young 
voice at the piano ; arms around each 
other ; eyes that see only inward ; thoughts 
dwelling am dst the scenes of other

A book bound for a life time’s use.

We would not desecrate this wonder
ful song book by a cheap paper 
cover.

—:- - - - - - -  • j
Paper, print, music text—are all the 

best, the finest, the clearest.

813 00 to $13 50 Dentistry.8 50 0 00 FE I Hcno, VnHMUUn a. vu,, the 8m- 
eeiaousheu nrm. Flea ti. Feinereum. 
haugh, K. C., al E. chief counsel anu 
Expert, -omces ; Heau Omee, Uoya. 
tiana tilug., 10 King tit. East. Toronto. 
Olticee: Montreal, Ottawa, Harm.ion, 
Winnipeg, vancouver arid Wasnuigton,

.. 0 80 . 0 90

.. 0 24,
rf PAINLESS Tooth , Extraction .pi 

Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge, over 
Gough;

0 25
0 34

< 0 28 
0 30

tso Live du os.Eggs, new-laid .. 
Eggs, cold-storage

0 45 *
i8a

CAMPION’S BlrtO STORE—Alee T 
mist, 176 Dunoas. Park 76,ADVICE GIVEN 1-HcE to Inventors who 

nave louas or inventions, ana desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write ; Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency,, 22 College 
Toronto.

0 15 0 16%
0 14% 0 15 .5 HOrE b—canaoas ce«der add

tiiro btore, 109 Queen titrée' 
Phone Adelaide 2578. ._________

0 10

t
street.

ed Signs.
PAi ENT YOUR TDEAS—No delay—and 

we will sell It tor you If the luea ha* 
merit, bend sketch lor free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, 
Toronto. Canada. ed ■

—■4 WINDOW LETT Ertb and signs.
Kiviiaideon A Co., 147 Church 
Toronto.

City hides, flat ..........
Calfskins, lb. 
Horsehair, ;>er lb.... 
Horsehldos, No. 1... 
Tallow, No. 1„ per lb

A beautiful gallery of j 16 full-page 
portraits of the world’s greatest 
singers.

Complete dictionary of musical terms.

Butchers.HErRBERT J- 8. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King s.reet West,Toronto, 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience.. Write for booklet. 

____________________ ed-7

THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 4M
West. Jonn Goebel. College 8vl.

. i House Moving.years
—youth and love’s old, sweet song—how 
easy it is to give them this delight !

There are 129 carloads of live stock at 
the Union Yards, comprising 2245 cattle, 
1762 hogs, 760 sheep and lambs and 61 
calves, all of which will be for sale at 
9 a.m. Monday.

Buuumg Material. HOUSE MOVING anu Raising do
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.n LIME, vbMcNT, K 1C.—Crushed Sion*

at ears, yards, bins or delivered ; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service 
Tne Contractors’ .Supply Company". 
Limited. Telephone Main 6869; Main 
4224. Park 2474, College 1273.

Legal Cards.If the young only knew what pleasure they 
could give their parents from “Heart 
Songs *—w.iat horn 2 would be without 
this, book tomorrow?

Songs selected by 20,000 music lov-
narmonized and ar-

CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALL
Mscdunala. 26 Queen street

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
füLed-7ers—edited, 

ranged for family use.
TLocal grain dealers’ quotations are as 

follows :

Ontario oats—New, No. 2 white, 33%c 
to 34%c, outside; 35%c to 36%c, track, 
Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotation* at Toronto 
are : First patents. $5.30, In cotton 10c 
more: sccona paten is, #5. in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, $4.60, in Jute.

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrlstllkj
tor, Notary Puoilc, 24 King street 
Private funds to loan. • pno 
2044.

Lumber.
<

OEWAR Sl CO., lumber, lath and anlr.-
gler. a special line of flooring. Huron 
street, Toronto.________ *q-7 RYCKMAN, MacINNES A MA

Ban 1» .ers. Solicitors. 8 ter 
Chambers, cor. King and R

I.

I

The Only 
Song Book 

With a 
Soul.. .

Cia pente. - ana Joiners.
FOR STORE FRONTS, Alterations. Etc

apply Kent. 58 Richmond WestLook for Coupon in 
Today’s Paper 

With Terms

Plastering.
«U

400 Rf,:,Aj.R w^gr^yyo as&edManitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 11c; No. 3 
C.W., 39 %c, lake porta,

Ontario wheat—New. No. 2, 84c to 86c, 
outside; 88c, track, Toronto.

World-famous 
Melodies in 
500 pages.

AL I EriA l lOilti, joouing,_ . .. snop fitting.
Prompt attention given to all orders 
122 Harbord street.

7 . Metal Weatherstrip.ed7

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEA*
vompany, Yonge street

A, B. F. FISHER, Store and Warehous-
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. 'Beans—Imported, hand-pickefi, $2.35 

Canadians, hand-picked,
b.nu
4292.ed-7per bushel ; -

$2.35; prime, $2.■ <. - RICHARD G. KIRBY- Carpenter. Con-
tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge St. ed-7

Concrete Work
I h|arnage Licencîs.No. 2/ $1 to $1.05, nominal, perPea

bushel, outside. NO WITNESSES required — M 
rings. George E. Holt, 402 Tongs 
W anlea* euild.ng. "*■

ri. Buckwheat—No. 2, 66c to 68c, outside, 
nominal

Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 70c, all- 
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for October 
sh'nmente. from Fort William, No. 1

-aaaf

!;
»». Liu..>nuiu,,

13 Bartlett
v-ru, a.tor, 

avenue, Toronto.
Junction 1011. Estimates given.

( i Phone FLE i i S OMUU SiOHE, 602 
Issuer, C. W. Parker.

Vm ed7

iO Art6». SIX-CYLINDER CARi ' km >Q. w. L. FORSTER, Portrait Pain 
Rooms, 24 W«»t King street, Toroi

• ( y 111 «

/£
»

Good Running Order 
Will Sell Cheap 
APPLY BOX 78

WORLD OFFICE
ed7

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE NEW JERSET

mm
I Hatters./ !m » ■

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hata
emo^eibU. Fisne, 17i '3 /;i

East.\\ lV ay Here are moderate-priced lots 
with gas, water, electric light, 
sewers
(contracts let), every city con
venience. Why not get a 
building lot In Glebe Manor ?

î /
t ♦ Storage and Cartage.X ! ii

(made). sidewalksV SiÙnnué, IMwvif), ally PaCKihg Of
lure anu pianos. Baggage nansf 
Teiepnone McMillan & Go., Parke

J! "

/lii AVI1

FREED0VERC0UR1hse^Ul
? Architects.

1 ,■ <*, duild.n ■ and Ssv- 
Fn, I rn t d 

w. 8. DINNICK. PRES.
14- ti K g

Phone Mais 7281.
Phone for s motor car to takr 
you over the property, or ask 
us for literature. Buy now at 
a low price. Get full atvant- 

^•ige of the rush of building.

hânS?

i u UEunUE W. GOUIinuwUK, Aren*
__j.^mp.e Bunding, Totonio. Main *

l| Rearrange numbers in each row so to
tal of each will be 15. To the neatest 
correct answer will be given one lot Free 
at Chats worth Park. Chatewo-th. N.J. 
Contest closes Jan. 24 Address W
v^'citv. ThvTh 8treet’ Room n<-

I y / wwi and wood.4-aav’ Ii ■, I HE b i AlSUAHO FUEl CO.. To
iciep.iune Main 4103. _ ,.1

1 ed7 Land Surveyor.
F wthern, 92c; No. 2 northern. 93%e to;| When'foiutf 1 wereyounjMiggte WILLIAM E. McMULLEN. Ontario L 

Surveyor. 508 Lumsden Building.
< * Barley—For malting, 54c to 56c (47.1b 

est); tor feed, 48c to 46c, outside, nomi
nal.

Showcases and Outfitting».r* Ij
ANDREWS—12 Elm St. Main 467t

Millfeed—Manitoba bran,IV $22.60 to

1
! ,

.•6

% < r4ff|T

j

4 | 9 I 8

7 | 5 | 1 •

6.1 I 8

Will You Build in the Spring?
If so, let us take up with you now the ques

tion of a lot in a location where vou are pro
tected by building restrictions from undesirable 
surroundings.

Prices and terme are reasonable.
Plan and price-lists forwarded on applica

tion. 41

1
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'day World at 
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SHOWN IN KIRKLAND LAKE
MONTREAL MARKET 

ACTIVE AND STRONG
8 IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMENCE
:V.';

DIVIDEND NO. 94.
Notice I» hereby given that a dividend at the rate of twelve per cent. «2 

p.c.) per annum upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution haa been 
declared for th'e three month» ending Slat January, 1914. and that the «anse 
will be payable at the head office and branches on and after Monday, the 2nd 
day of February next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to the Slat January. 1914, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

S
1ST EST TYPIET* ■; khool. Toronto. qJ umcial America’s” London Correspondent Describes 

New Gold Field as an Important Find Fran Financial 
Viewpoint.

Demand for Bonds Encourag
ing Feature—Further Re

covery by Canners.

1
■}BUSINESS C 

<hly obtain , 
-togue ronge a 
Toronto, ■

Paid-Up Capital 

• Rest......................
118,000,000 

818,000,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped to ; 

issue, on application, draftr on the principal cities and towns ot the 
world, drawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable.

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the .vorld.

t ?D. R. WILKIE.
KACHINO IN | 

^keeping. Civil " 
rovement. Matr 
■ce catalogue, 
ege. Brunswick i
lltchell. a A.. 

ed-7

General Manager.
Toronto. 17th December, 1913. > ltfLONDON. Jan. 10.—The close of 1913 

has brought & very Important fact to 
the knowledge of financial circles In 
LOndon.

For some time considerable anxiety 
has been expressed In reference to the 
future gold supply, due to the fucKhat 
West Australia has proved a dis
appointment and the life of the Rand 
can be measured by year».

It has Just leaked out that for some 
18 months, a gold bearing field, said 
to be of vast potentialities, has been 
quietly worked In Canada. This field 
is situated northwest of Cobalt and 
is called the Kirkland Lake Goldfield. 
The extent of the property Is not yet 
fully ascertained, but strong outcrops 
indicate that it will be at least many 
miles. Fortunately the \work 
on all the year round, and it Is quite 
easy of access. The Ontario Govern
ment, recognising Us Importance to 
Canada, has done everything In its 
power to assist. An English company 
with ample working capital has de
veloped a small portion ot the area 
with, highly encouraging results.

Sinking on one of three Important 
veins, a shaft has been sunk for 200 
feet, and drives of 300 feet in length 
have been made.

With a view ot checking the results 
of the Working and the prospects. H. 
H. Johnson, the well-known mining 
engineer ot Rand fame, was asked to 
visit the district and give a report.

M; Johnson returned to England a 
few days ago and on being interview
ed by a Central News representative, 
confirmed all the statements already

MONTREAL, Jan. 10.—Sharp ad
vances were scored in Cement, Can
ners and Bridge ,ou the local exchange 
today, while no Important issue on the 
market finished at a recession -from 
The preceding day.

A favorable . feature of the morn
ing's business wàs a better demand 
for bonds, transactions footing. up 
over 130.000 par value, fairly active 
trading for a Saturday market Bell 
Telephone bonds, which rose 1-2 to 
981.4, and Quebec Railway bonds, 
which rose 3 to 53, their highest price 
since last June, were the principal 
features In this department. Quebec 
Railway common held firm at 14 3-4 
to 14 1-2.

The market was sustained in the 
better feeling which developed by the 
satisfactory tone of New York. C.P.R. 
opened at . fractional declines both 
here and New York, put subsequently 
rallied 2 points above opening price 
In New York and closed near the best. 
A net gain of 3-8 in C.P.R. here was 
accompanied by a gain of 1-2 in Bra
zilian.

Power Held Firm.
Power, for the ‘third day in succes

sion, held firm at 216 and closed 1-2 
higher on the day at 215 bid. Iron 
was steady at-39 3-4 to 39 1-2 and final 
quotations at 39.6-8 bid, 39 3-4 asked 
were 3.-8 up.

Cément common, which rose 11-4 
to 301-4 and closed 30 1-2 bid was a 
feature of the morning's 
preferred at the same t 
921-2. Canners continued its re
covery without meeting much' stock 
on the way up. It sold In a few lots' 
at 68 to 57 3-4 against last sale in this 
market at 50, and closed strong at 58 
bid. Bridge rose 1 to 116 and closed 
118 1-2 bid. t

Total business 3359 shares, 50 min
ing shares and $32,000.

made as to- the great possibilities of 
the field. He said that the mine being, 
opened out was richer at the bottom^ 
than In the earlier workings.’ The 
geological formation and the appear- 
anoe of the reef so far exposed, Ini ' 
Ills- opinion Justified the belief that an 
epoch making gold field will result, 
and the Importance of this to Canada 
and the world cannot be overestimated. 
The ore body varies up to 15 feet 
wide, and the general average of ore 
extracted during development Is near
ly 5 ounces to the ton, but a lot of the 
ore went as high as 22 ounces to the 
tom

V-i.

THE STOCK MARKETS !
’ersonal.

'
wanted rsgsi _

15. dark complexion 
k In July. Please 1 
Palnswlck. Olttu^ • TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS ill

k "V

Lost Friday. Saturday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

25%..

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison .... 9444 94% 94% 94% 1,200
B. & Ohio... 89% 90% 89% 90% 2,600
B. B. T........ 88% 88% 88% 88% 600
C. P. R..........206% 208% 206% 208% 30,090
Chic. G. W.. 12 ..........................
Chic., Mil, &

St. Paul ..100% 100% 100% 100%
Eric ..............  28% 28% 28% 28%

do. 1st pr. 444% 44% 44% 44%, 800
Gt. Nor. pr..l25% 126 125% 126% 300
111. Cent. ... 107%..........................
Int. Met. pr. 60% 61% 60% 61% 900
Lehigh Val...l4»% 160% 149% 149% 2,000
L. A N.........136 186% 135 136% 200
M. ; K. & T.. 19% 20% 19% 20% 700
Mo. Pac. ... 26% 26% 25% 26% 1,700
N. Y. C........ 90 90% 89% 89% .
N&YHart.H\ 73 75% 73 76 11,900
N. & West. .100% 101 100% 100% 1,400
North. Pac...109% 109% 109% 109% 600
Penns.. ......110% 110% 110% 110% 400
Reading ....... 169% 160% 169 169% 17,200
Rock Jsl......... 13 13% 18 13% 400

do. pref. ... 20 20% 20 20% 200
South; Pac... 91% 91% 91% 91% 3,700
South, Ry. .. 24 24% 24 24% 2,700

do. pref. ...‘77% 78 77 78
Texas Pac. .. 16% 16% 16 If. I 200
Third Ave. .. 43% 44% 43% 44 2,900
Union 1’ac. ..166% 157% 166% 157% 11,800 
United Rall'y

*nv. Co. ... 20 ...........................
—Industrials.—

A mal. .Cop... 71% 72% 71% 72 6,400
Amer. Cali... 31 31% 30% 31% 2,900

do. prêt. ... 91% 91% 91%..91% 20«
Am. Car & K. 46 ................
Am. Cot. Oil. 38 38% 88 38%
Am. Ice Sec. 24
Am. Loco. .. 32%.................
Am. Smelt... 63% 64 63 % 64 .
Am. Sugar ..104 ............... -t,..
Am. T. & T..U9% 119% 119 119% 600
Am. Tobacco.2<6% 246 246% 246
Anaconda ... 33% ...........................
Beth. Steel... 30% 81 30% 31

do. pref. ... 68 68% 68 68% 200
Chino ........... 37% 38 37% 38
Cent. Leath.. 28 28% 28 28 2,900
Con. Gas ...130% ... .
Cal. Petrol... 28% ... .
Die. Sec. ... 17% ... .
G.N. Ore Cer. 34% 36% 34% 36% 1,100
Mex. Petrol. 60% 50% 50% 60%
Natl. Lead ..46 •...............
Nevada Cop. 14% 16 14% .15
Pto. Gas ...128%...
Pltteb'g Coal

pref...................
Press. S. Car. 28

iMINING STATISTICS ! I25%
81% 81% 

123 ... 123%
141% 142 141%

75

. ,J— iMtBcsldha..............y ;
In answer to the all important, qües- Brazilian ....................

tloti, "will the mine live tn depth y B.C. Pack. com... •
Mr. Johnson said: "Ot course this is Beil - Telephone 
Impossible to say, but every scientific u''T"t •
indication is in favor of the ore bodies tFIT/SToSL 
maintaining ther value and life." (tan. CemconT

It should be borne in mind that this ’ do preferred 
district was swept by a glacier and Can. Gen. Elec.
probably 1000 feet of the surface was C. P. R...............
removed so that the mine does live in City Dairy pref 
depth now. Confed. Life ..

Mr. Johnson added that alike he De^olt^Unlted* " ‘il 109% Ü *69 
had left Canada a cross cut had been nom Canners — ... 56% 58 57 
made for the length of 10 feet, and. do. preferred ... 93% ... 93% ...
ljere the values were very rich. This D. I. & s. pf..................... 93 ... 93
is most Important, as It shows the ore Dorn. Steel COtp.. 40 .. 40 39%
•body to be of considerable extent. Of S°ï"- Telegraph .. 100 
course no one company can work this -■ •
great area. There Is room for any ! Macdonald Pref’ 
number, and before long the district Mackay com. 
should become a vast mining camp, do. preferred .7. ... 
and the gold won will be a welcome Maple Leaf com ... 39
factor in the World's supply of the do. preferred ... 91% 91 91% 91
precious metal.—"Financial America,” Mexican L. A P.. 40 ... 40
from its regular correspondent, do^proferred ................ 411

Pac. Burt com.'.,,. .
Penmans ........ .
Porto Rico Ry.... .
R. & O. Nav.... I 
Rogers com. .

do, preferred 
Russell M.C. pf... 25 
Sawyer - Massey.. 81

preferred ...........
& C. Nav.. 106 ... 105

»[vicinity of Avenue 
Heath street, lady, 
watch: ’nitlals, FC 
see 11 Hill toad.

SOON READY—OUR ANNUAL *
TABULAR SUMMARY

82

142
75 Covering All Stocks Dealt in on 

Toronto Market.
Capital, Acreage, Shipments, Dividends, 
Transfer Offices, Sales, Price Range Dur
ing I9t3. A most valuable and convent- * 
ent reference. We ahall have a few 1 
copies for free distribution to investors. 0 
Apply now.

can go < „ 193%93% i19%20% 19
28Auauemy. : • 28 too90% ... 90%

... 101% . .. 101%
207 206% 208% 207%private AUAI

society dancing, 
ird and Logan. ! 
,s. T. Smith, i 
e 6190.

400
1,30098AS;r 380380

100

HERON & CO.!
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ed7tf
62 100 

80 ... 
18% 18 
78 77
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78% -
masseuse, bathe.

LYON & PLUMMER
»L certified maeeeuee.

Phone CoUege 1599:1 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONO BROKERS.

Toronto.

business. The 
time rose 1 to

21 Melinda Street - 
Telephones Main 797S-9.
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Medical. 85 85
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CLOSED VERY FIRM
NEW HAVEN WAS 

MARKET DAMPER
/TWO CARS COBALT 

ORE TO GERMANY
FLEMING & MARVINni%

104
1.39

104

• ri 7: Members of Standard Stock ExchangeR1S, Mecheno-Thera
Rheumatism, Petal 
pity. Spinal Diseases^ 
kla. Neurasthenia, L 
la. Prostatic Disease 
astrlc Trouble, Hip/ 
ils. Vibration Màsj 
It ment. Consultation 1 
st 1146. Beaumont Àj 
kpont street. . /

100
83do. 83 310 LUMSDEN BUILDINGat. l.

S. Wheat com...,. 78 ... 78
Spanish R. com... 12% 12% 13 12
Steel of Can. com. 18% 18 19 IS

do. preferred..........
Tboke Bros.
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Ry. ...
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry. .

/ NEW YORK WEEKLY
BANK STATEMENT Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4021-9.New Haven Fell Over Three 
Points at Opening 

of Day-

Ban Placed on Proposed Issue 
Caused Dip in 

Stock.

One Bullion Shipment This 
Year—-Cobalt Townsite 

Higher.

100
82 82 900 ed71617com— NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—The statement 

of the actual condition of clearing house 
banks and trust companies for the week 
shows that they hold *82,189,100 reserve- 
In excess of legal requirements. This is 
an increase of 519,999,660 from last week. 
The statement follows :

Actual condition : Loans, Increase, 
$5,491,000; specie, Increase, $22,714,000; 
legal tenders. Increase, $6,877,000: net de
posits Increase $81,177,000; circulation, 
decrease, $118,000; excess lawful reserve, 
$82,189,100, Increase $19,999,660.

Summary of state banks and trust com
panies in Greater New York, not included 
In clearing house statement : Loans, de
crease, $5,947*500; t specie,-Increase, *845,r 
400; -legal tenders, decrease, $77.0,900; 
total deposits, decrease, $2,078,900.

10065 57 65
136 135 135% 136
106 105% ... 106%
... 192 195 192

—Mines.—

57 Jl P. CANNON & CO.100
300

..î52T£eri Standard 8t0Ck exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
S« KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

100
Specialist, Private

-hen cured. ConeUlti 
n East

ilailst, piles, fistula, i 
I nervous disease», 5

100 t ISRSTLis»-:".:#
HolHnger .
Da. Rose 
Niplaelng 
Trethewcy

7.50 7.50WALL STREET. 10.10 a-m.—New 
Haven fell $1-4 to 73 at the opening 
today as a result of the refusal 
of the Massachusetts supreme 
court to authorize the proposed Issue 
of *67,000,000 convcrttbe bonds. Trad- —
ing In this stock was not heavy, and gXltoon ............. *
on the next few transactions the price Hamilton ................. 200 ... ,vv
rosé to 74. The movement at the out- Imperial ................ 213 ... 213
set was generally downward with Metropolitan ......... 190
fractional losses among most of the Molsons ................  ... 19» ...
leaders. When New Haven turned Mj**rS* Ü.......... .. ïllv 228 "31 228
upward the rest of the ltet stiffened. ™.......... 258*

NEW YORK. Jan. 10.—The market smndato ‘'.V.V.Ï.V. 2ÎÔ
closed firm. Having overcome the Toronto ......................... 204 J.. 204
Initial depression occasioned by the Union ....................... 139 138 ,-139 138
break In New Haven, bull operators —Loan, Tout, Etc—
bought with Increasing confidence and Canada Landed... 156% ... 156%
ultimately succeeded In raising the rnteJSi *t st
level of prices well above the opening S ivta - 77 . 77
range. Uncertainty as to the outcome Gt. West. Perm.. 128% 127% 128% 127%
of New Haven'S efforts to provide for Hamilton Prov...........  137 ... 187
Its financial needs made specialties Huron *_Brle.............. 210% ... 210%
unusually broad and active in the ^”<“5 !n*; " 71:
company's stock and bonds. Aside Natfo2àl&Trost " 1""> 122 126
from New- Haven's issues the widest t Ontario Loan .... !
movements were in specialties. To- Tor. Gen. Trusts! i 185
bhcco Issues were heavy, Texas Com- - Toronto Mort. .. 
par.y gained 5 1-2, New York Central | Union 
sagged to 891-8, within a fraction of 
Its low record for twenty years.‘Bonds 
were flrqn.

2001.68STRENGTH... AT CLOSE The movement in the direction of 
wider markets for the ores from Co
balt Is apparently having some ef
fect.
Dominion Reduction Company and the 
Crown Reserve shipped to Hamburg.
The Crown Reserve car was of 
their highest grade and is part 
of a contract, but the ore from the 
Dominion Reduction Company is the 
first they have sent abroad, that is 
the first In the form of ore, for they 
have always shipped their bullion to 
England. The Trethewey shipped two 
cars in one week, one of high grade 
and the. other low. Their production 
for the year and also for the month 
of December was slightly higher than 
at first anticipated. It ran very 
close to 60,000 ounces for December.

The Cobalt Townsite was again
the highest shipper. The Beaver, and Members standard Stock Exchange.K ïS'ïriSÆ0' "" “,alt ;™P!"£,I’"LE 8t«ks

There,.wer*. bub^two.roars of ,iow- confederation life building,VfiSAOSnSiakt&M ■■■
property shipping low grade only this Q HH^RSOM & CO

The ore shipments from the Cobalt 
camp for the week ending Jan. 9, 
were:
McKln.-Dar 
Hudson Bay... 86,610 
Penn.-Can. .. 58,790 
Trethewey 
Townsite 
Beaver ..
Conlagas 
La Rose.. |
Dom. Red.. .. 78,850 
Cr. Reserve .. 64,170

•iEI 11 300 ed7

F. ASA HALL7.'S0 800
: -26 In the past week both . the26 Member star, da to stock and Mining 

• Exchange.
COBALT AND PORCUPI

Correspondence Solicited,
6# KING ST. WEST

But U. S. Steel Report, Pub
lished Later, Proved a ! 

Disappointment.

100
Trusses. 100200% 200% NE STOCKS.too220% 222

200AN INVEN I ION—I 
(suit or write, Spei 
rs), 14 East King.

•dT200 Adelaide 3493. Toronto.190 too
195 MORTGAGE LOANS600

too
NEW YORK, Jan, 11—The stock 

market made a poor start today on 
account of a sharp bfeak in " New 
Haven- Refusal of the " Massachusetts 
supreme court to sanction the pro
posed Issue of $7,000.000 New Haven 
convertibles caused the stockAo drop 
2 Vic. Trading In this Issue was ac
tive for a time, but no attempt was 
made to unload large holdings, and 
there was no- evidence of nervousness 
In this stock on the general market. 
The price of New Haven began to 
mend and i.t closed at-75.

Opening prices, elsewhere showed 
small declines in most cases, but as 
soon as IVbecatnh apparent that New 
Haven was being held firmly In hand 
the whole, list began to pick up. Trad
ers bought with Increasing confidence, 
and at the end of the day most of the 
representative shares were on a level 
with or slightly above yesterday's 
close.

The court’s objections to the conver
tible feature of the proposed New 
Haven bonds caused a strong upward 
movement for the outstanding conver
tible «’s on ’the assumption that no fur
ther convertibles would be issued- The 
old convertibles gained four points.

Pool* Steel Statement.
The monthly U. S Steel figures,

I which appeared after the close of the 
market, showed a decrease in unfilled 
orders of 114,238 tons, which was In 
excess of expectations. Tills was the 
twelfth successive decline In unfilled 
orders. The total ori the books of the 
steel corporation at the close of the 
year was the smallest since Nov. 30, 
19». -

Aside from New Haven securities, 
the widest movements of the day were, 
in specialties. Texas Company jump
ed 6 1-2 to a high record ot 142. on 
rumors that the cpmpany was .to be 
[taken over by Standard Till interests-

Tobacco stocks relapsed after yes
terday- sadvance. New York Central 
made - A nefty low price for Its present 
movement, dropping to 89 1-2, within 
la fraction of. its low mark for. twenty 
years-

Bonds were steady and practically
unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH. , Jan. 10.—Whea t. No. 1 

hard. 87c; No. 1 northern. S6c; No. 2 do.. 
64o: No. 2 hard Montana. S4c to 84%c; 
May. 88c to 88%c; July, $9%c.

*202 258 '*08 
. 221%

86% 86% 86 86
28% 28 28% 400

Ray Cop. ... 17% ... .
Rep. I. & 8.. 20 ... .
Tenn. Cop. .. 32% 32% 32% 33 
Texas Oil ..137 1 42 186% 142 8,100
U. 8. Rubber. 6g 68% 68 58 200
U. 8. Steel.. . 68% 69% 58% 69 18,200

do. fives .,100% 1(10% 100% 100 ........
Utah Cop. .. 49 49% 48% 49 1,400
Vlr. car Ch.. 29% 30% 29% 36% 200
West. Mtg... 66% 66% 66% 66% 300
Woolw. com., 96 96 96 96 1,060

600
MONTREAL MARKETS.

Spanish River—S3 at 12 to 12%.
Steel Co. of Canada—26 at 20. 
Power—60 at 214 to 215.
Quebec Ry—885 at 14% to 14%.
Twin City—36- at 106.
Ames Holden.—60 at 6% to 7.
B.C. Packers.—60 at 124.,

I Cqn. Cement—226 at 30 to 80%.
Dom. Bridge—200 at 116.

. Dom.. Cau.,—60 at 67 to 68.
Dom. Textile—150 at 8.1% to 82. 
Macdonald.—66 at 18% to 18%.
«*■**.*“«>* »
Steel Corporation—244 at 39%,.to 40. 
Ames Holden preferred—10 at 60 to* 61. 
Can. Cement pref—46 at 91%.
Can. Cotton—1 at 78%.
Can. Loco—2 at 88.
Dom. Canners—10 at 93%.
Dom. Coal pref.—16 at 104 to 104%. 
Goodwins, Ltd., pref.—30 at 75, 
Montreal Cot. pref.—6 at 100.
Spanish River—26 at 40.

—Bonds —
Bell Tel.—$16,000 at 97% to 98%.
Can. Cem.—$500 at 96%.
Can. Cottons—$2000 at 81.
Can. Rubber—$1000 at 90.
Dom. Cottons—$1000 at 100%.
Mont. Tram deb.—$1700 at 76% to 76. 
Montreal Power—4% p.c. *1000 at 98. 
Quebec 
Street

We have a large amount of money to 
loan on first-daee city property. Build
ing loans made. For partlculara, apjly

GREGORY A GOODERHAM, “
46 King Street West

PB MEDICINES, 166
pto. Nerve, Blood T 
or Piles, Rheumal 
Lspepsia, Liver. Kidi 
blalnte. Dropsy, Uri

210. 100
200
500

Toronto.185

itistry. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
>th Extraction epeclalla 
ISO Yonge, over Sellei 140

122
225 225

MONTREAL STOCKS173 Iti, i-173’« Dims. 185
188%:: iso 188Hüô

—Bonds.—
MO STORE—AMO Taxi*
luas. Park 76, eû-l

o
Op. High. 

. 60% 61
Low. Close. Sales. 

60 61 * 10Ames pref.
RCTpk.fA:: 124 ..........................
Sr&::: ii* 5* 8* ik ,

do. pref... 91% ...
C. Cot. pf... 73% ...
C. Loco. pf. 88 .......................... »
Can. Pac.... 207 208 207 207 % 376
C. P.R. Rts.. 4%.......................... 278
Ot. EL Ry.. 70 70% 70 70% 162
D. Can. com 58 58 57% 57% 60

do. pref... 93%..........................
O. Coal pf.. 104% 104% 104 104
D. Stl. Cp.. 39% 39% 39% 39% 244
D. Bridge... 116 ... ,............. - 200
D. Tex. ,Co.. 87% 82 87% 82
Goodwins .. 75 ...............
HolHnger . .17.40 ... ...............
Macdonald... 18%..........................
Mt. L. H. &

Power .... 216 ...........................
Mt. Cot. pf. 100 ...........................
Mt. Tel. Co. 141 ................ ...
Nlplssfhg .
N.8. Steel &

Chartered Accountants,
16 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
_______ Calgary and Medicine Hat._____

Canada Bread .... 94 
Dom. Canners 
Elec. Develop.
Porto Rico ...
Rio Janeiro ..
Spanish R. ...

93 94
99 95 99la's Leader a ltd Great 

109 Queen Street W< 
rie 2573. ed.

21 ,150000

:ii :ii
77,990 * 77,990 

86,610 
53,790 
92,690 

138.370 
63,870 
45,250 

80,000 80,000 
78,850 
64,170

385
LONDON MARKET 96

Signs. Porcupine Legal Cards15
DULL AND EASY , i . 50,180 42,410

188,370 
63,870 
45,230

2‘1 EnS and signs. J. I 
; co„ 147 Church a tree

COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors, Notaries, etc.. Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine.

TORONTO SALES.
0Kaffirs, DeBeers.and Coppers De

clined—Other Issues in 
Sympathy.

Op. High. Low. Close 
Brazilian ... 82 82 81% 81%
Barcelona .. 26
B. C. Pack... 123% ...
Bell Tel........141%.............................
Can. Bread. 19% 20 19% 19%
Can. Cem... 29% 30% 29% 30%
C. P. R........ 207% 207% 207% 207%

do. rights. 4%..........................
Dom. Can.. 57 67% 57 57%

do. pref... 93
D. Coal pf.. 105 ..........................
Macdonald... 19% 19% 19 19
M. Leaf pf.. 91%..........................

77%..........................

1 ed
itchers. 10

15 EUROPEAN BOURSES.
BERLIN. Jan. 10.—Trading wia dull 

on the bourse today. Exchange on Lon
don 20 marks 60% pfennigs for cheques. 
Money 2 per cent. Private rate of dis
count, 3% per cent.

UNITED STATES STEEL.

b .MARKET, 432
boeoel. College 8u6. at 60 to 53. 

at 100.
—Banks.— 

Commerce—106 at 200%. 
Hochelaga—26 at 150.
Nova Scotia—3 at 257%.
Royal—1 at 221%.
HolHnger—70 at $17.40 to $17.60. 
Nlpisslng—10 at 780.

RRy-|66o8lLONDON. Jan. 10.—Money wae In 
good supply and discount rates were 
easy toda»-.

The stock rnarkot was dull and easy 
with the exception of gilt-edged se
curities for which there was a fair 
Investment demand. South African 
labor unreal induced local and Paris' 
offerings of Kaffirs, Dé Beers and 
Copper stocks, and other sections sag
ged In sympathy.

American securities opened quiet 
and about unchanged and later de
clined under realizing. The closing 
was uncertain with prices ranging 
from 1-8 above to 5-8 below parity.

659,080 122.410 781,49015
30
-oMoving. She bullion Shipments for the week 

ending Jan. 9 were;
Bare.G a no Raising done.-

rvls street. ___ Value.
Nlplseing.. 169 196,404.71 $112,982.66 

This is also the first and only ship
ment of bullion In the new year up 
to yesterday.

Ozs.ed-7 60

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—The unfilled 
tonnage of the United States Steel Cor
poration on Dec. 81 totaled 4,282,108 
tons, a decrease of 114,289 ton* from 
November. Thle is the twelfth consecu
tive decrease of the year.

;al Cards. Mackay ....
Spanish R.. 12% ...
Steel of C... 18% 18% 18% 18%
Winnipeg .. 194% 195 194% 195

, —Mines.—
Conlagas ..7.60 7.65 7.60 7.V5 
Nlpisslng . .7.95

.7.80 ... 10
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.:NNOR, WALLACE 

Queen street east
Coal ......... 75 ... ....

Quebec Ry.. 14% 14%. 14% 14%
«lof"

Can..............
Twin City... 106 .............

—Banks.—
Commerce... 200%...
Hochelaga ..150 .............
Nova Scotia 257% ...
Royal .......... 221%.............

—Bonds—

5
ed too WINNIPEG, Jan. 10.—Trading - on the 

local grain exchange was quiet and 
prices were steady. The opening was 
unchanged and close %c to %c higher.

closed %c higher for all grades. 
Barley was unchanged and flax %c to 
%c higher.

Cash: Wheat, No. 1 northern, 84%c; 
No. 2 do.. 82%c; No. 3 do., 79%c; No. 
4, 74%c; No. 5, 86c: No. 6, 64c;
58c: No. 1 rej. seeds. 77%c; No. 2 do., 
76%c: No. 3 do., 73%c; No. 1 smutty, 
77%c; No. 2 smutty, 76%c;
73%c: No. 1 red winter, 84%c; No. -2 red 
winter, 82%c; No. 3 do., 79%c.

Oats. No. 2, 32%c: No. 3 C.W., 
extra No. 1 feed. 31%c: No. 1 
30%c: No. 2 feed. 30%c.

Barley. No. 3. 41%c: No. 4. 40c; 
Jected, 38c: feed. 37%c.

Flax, No. 1 N.W.C.. *1.28%: No. 2 
C.W., *1.26%; No. 3 C.W., 11.13%.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. 4

EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 10.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 300; slow and steady; prices 
unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 75;- active and 76c 
lower, $6 to *12.26.

Hoge—Receipts, 6400; active and 
steady ; heavy and mixed, yorkere and 
pigs, $8.66; roughs, $7.66 to $7.75; stags, 
$6 to $6.76; dairies, 18.60 to $8.65.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 
steady; sheep active; lambs slow, un
changed.

12% 12% 12% 12%
vLfcAN, Barrister, Solid- 
;uoiic, 24 King street west, 
i to loan. ’ Phone Mato

6 20 NORTHWEST CARS—Banka. 
Commerce... 2Ô0 
Dominion .. 211% ... 
Imperial 
Ottawa 
Royal ..
Toronto 
Union ..

Gate34;• ed.. Last Last 
Tester. Week Tear 

Minneapolis .... 216
Duluth ...
Chicago ..

TORONTO SU/3AR MARKET.

10
213% 1«iINNES A MA

licitors. Ster 
. King and Bay s

24» 284139CHISAGO LIVE STOCK. s 7» 134 1263. 221% ...
• 204 ...
. 139

—Bonds. 
Rtc ............... 96 ...
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Texas steers. $6.90 to $8; stockers and 
feeders. $6 to *7.50: rows and heifers.
*3.50 to *8.40; calves, *7.60 to *12.
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*7.10; lambs, native, *6.85 to *8.36. Montreal Tel.—6 at 141.

ering. - i_ No. 3 smutty.15,1Bell Tel.......... 98% ... .
96% ... •
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Extra gra 
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Beaver granulated
No. 1 yellow............

In barrels, 5c per cw*. more; car lots, 
5c less.
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Dom. Cot... 109% .;. .
Mt. L. Hf & n

Power .... 98   10.000
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Mt. Tre. deb 76 76 75% 175% 1.700
Quetfec Ry..- 53   3,200

;—Plaster relief deci 
& Co.. 30 Mutual. 2.i81 31c; nutated, St. Lawrence 

Red path's ........ i.
... $4 «
.... 4 31
..; 4 21 
.... 3 91

feed.» C.P.R. EARNINGS. :Weatherstrip. re-
MONTREAL, Jan. 10—Canadian Pa

cific Railway earnings for week ended 
Jan. 7, $1,860,000; decrease, *290,000.

METAL WEATHER
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Trust Funds to Loan
ON

MORTGAGE
On Improved Central 

Property 
THE

UnionTrustCo.
LIMITED

$1,000,000 
850,000

J. M. McWHINNEY,
General Manager.

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO

Capital.. 
Reserve.
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JANTTAEY'iaimTHE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING X ii
W£i :f Store Closes 

5.30 p. m.
;

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
Spring SCoatfcJipringHIraw Cotton .ml 
Suits, Spring Dresses i™Es jFvJS
Anticipating a little the coming season, we will Tuesday, yard ........................ ^

to-morrow display in our Mantle Department a 30c MILITARY FLANNEL, 2ic yo 
comprehensive collection of spring models m outer Grey Military Flannel, 27 wX
wear for women and misses. Nothing extreme, but wide, serviceable quality for shirts 
all wearable garments, at moderate prices, suitable etc Regularly 30c yard. Sale’
for immediate wear in the south, and showing in price- Tue8day> yard.........
an interesting way the trend of fashion ; short sepa
rate coats, very attractive with dress or separate 
skirt ; suits designed and cut in skilful copy of 
French models and dresses, made from light 
mery fabrics, fresh and bright, and altogether charm
ing. You will be welcome to-morrow.

(Third Floor)

Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m.

I1

Hand-Embroidered 
Lingerie

AT JANUARY"kRICE8.
From the deft fingers of the French peasant women 

this exquisite whitewear. At such attractive prices 
as this month puts upon it, it becomes a prise worth win
ning, and easily within the reach of every woman. Phone 
orders filled for any dt these.

Chemises, fine quality nainsook, exquisitely hand-em
broidered yokes, hand button-holed, scalloped edges. Reg^
ularly $4.60. Tuesday ... '...............................................

Corset Covers, fine nainsook, daintily hand-embroider
ed, button-holed and scalloped, silk draw ribbon; sizes 34
to 42 bust. Regularly $1.50. Tuesday....................... 1.00

Drawers, fine nainsook, hand-embroidered and scalloped 
ruffles; open style only. Regularly $1.50. Tuesday 1.00 

Nightdress, fine nainsook, slip-over style, elbow sleeves, 
voke and sleeves daintily hgnd-embroidered and scalloped ; 
silk draw ribbons; lengths 56 to 60 inches. Regularly $2.00.
Tuesday ..................................................................................

Nightdress, fine nainsook; slip-over style; handsomely 
hand-embroidered on yoke and sleeves, scalloped edges; 
silk draw ribbons; lengths 66 to 60 inches. Regularly
$2.76. Tuesday.............................................................. ••• 2.00

Nightdress,"fine nainsook; flip-over style; elbow sleeves, 
yoke and slefeves daintily hand-embroidered, button-holed 
and scalloped ; silk draw ribbons. Regularly $3.50. Tues
day ................. ..............  ........................................... 2.50

Underskirts, heavy fine cotton; handsomely embroid
ered flounce; dust ruffle ; lengths 38 to 42 Inches. Regiv
larly $4 60. Tuesday................. J...................................... 1.95

Princess Slips, fine nainsoo^; yoke and flounce on 
skirt; handsomely hand-embroidered aiyl scalloped; silk
draw ribbons. Regularly $5.60. \ Tuesday.............. 4«00

Combinations, fine nainsook ; corset cover and drawers; 
daintily hand-embroidered, button-holed and scalloped; silk 
draw ribbons. Regularly $4.50. Tuesday...............  3.25

(Third Floor)

SPONGES
For just one day we have set a 

schedule of prices for some etnew
these necessary luxuries. The stock 
is full and the assortment excellent.

Gfass, velvets, Florida yellow, 
Cuban wool, Rock Island wool, Me
diterranean and Mandrukas; bleach
ed or unbleached in most kinds. 
Six lines are included in the "spe-

ID»comes

m ■
.2

SIGREAT SAVING ON FINE 
BLANKETS.

White Blankets, made from the 
very finest quality of pure Saxon? 
wool, nicely napped and thoroughly 
scoured; weight 7 lbs. to lOlhs- 
Sizes 64 x 84 and 72 x 90. Rezu 
larly$8.96 and $9.50. Sale price 
Tuesday, pair ............................^

Irish Brown Holland Linen, splem' 
did wearing quality, 40 Inches wide 
Sale price, Tuesday, yard___ _

Checked Glass or Tea Towel»™ 
splendid drying quality, 24 inches 
wide. Regularly 18c yard. Sam 
price, Tuesday, yard ... 4 ?

\  lT-
CLEARING OF WHITE BED 

QUILTS AT si.ee.
White Crochet Bed Spreads, tor 

three-quarter beds, fringed an 
round, corners cut suitable tor 
brass or Iron beds. Regularly $2.za 
Sale price, Tuesday ............... l.fi®

120 dozen Dusters or Window 
Cloths, size 22 x 17, hemmed reoar 
tor use. On isale. Towelling Com.' 
ter, Tuesday, each ..

(Second FI

I 1i .
rials.”

IN
» x sum-i

1,000 Sponges, nicely bleached, 
and good shapes. Extra value at 
10c. Tuesday 

690 Sponges. Regularly 25c. Tues-

!
• ' .7 t

If- -j

Attractive Imported 
Seamless Axminster 

Rugs

I .15 itday
300 Sponges. Regularly 40c. Tues- Dominion 

act Mot 
tion foi 
dus trial 
Any O 
Epterpr

.25 Vday

sr ; 100 Sponges. Regularly 50c. Tues- I
35! day

Conservative 
Clothes for Men

100 Sponges. Regularly 76c. Tues- 
... .55

These rugs are sterling value at these low prices—styles 
specially made for the different rdoms in the house, in a 

of beautiful colors, which will harmonize well with

7.6 x 10.4 
9.10 x 13.2

BRUSSELS CARPETS OF STERLING QUALITY AT 
$1.00 PER YARD.

A good selection can be made tor any purpose from 
Oriental, small conventional, and self-color effects In 
greens, browns, blues and reds. Special value, yard 1.00

250 HEAVY MOTTLED AXMINSTER RUGS AT 51.66.
An extra quality rug, woven from the short ends of 

superior yarns, Into unserviceable rug of good appearance, 
at very low cost. Size 21 inches x 54 Inches. Special

1.65

NAIRN8 SCOTCH INLAID LINOLEUMS AT 85c SQ. YARD
A quality that wilt give ever?- satisfaction for private 

house work, either for kitchen, sitting-room, or bathroom, 
and is stocked in a number of splendid designs of all 
descriptions—specially low priced Per square yard.'. .85

(Ponrtb Floor)

r day.........5
50 Sponges. Regularly $1.26. 

Tuesday,
range
the prevailing decorative effects.

22.00
33.50

■
... .95i .

I Main Floor) 27.50
42.50

6.8 x 9.8 ... 
8.1 X 116 ...■

- ' ■ (Special a
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MEN’S TWEED AND WORSTED 
SUITS, TUESDAY $7.45.

Values $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.
Splendid quality English Tweed and I 

Worsted Suits, in the new shades of greys I 
and browns, in neat stripe patterns ; cloth I 
will give excellent service and wear ; I 
single-breasted, three-button style, with I 
nicely-fitting collar and shoulders; the I 
inings are strong and serviceable, and | 

the tailoring is the best. Tuesday 7.45
YOUNG MEN’S WINTER COATS' 

WERE $20.00, TO CLEAR
AT $15.00. I

English chinchilla cloths, in blues and I 
greys ; made in one of the season’s good I 
style double-breasted ulsters ; 50 inches I 
long, with shawl collar : belt across back. I 
Also a few of the fashionable Guard | 
coats, with belted and pleated backs. I 
Thtse coats are made from English I 
yrown tweeds, in plain patterns ; the I 
tailoring on these garments is excellent. J 
Tuesday ............. ".. ...... .. 15.00 I
YOUNG MEN’S FINE TWEED SUITS 

$7.95.
A special value in Young Men’s Smart I 

Single-breasted, Long Trouser Suits ; I 
made from fine imported English tweeds/] 
in dark brown and tan shades, with neat, | 
fine diagonal patterns ; single-breasted 
vest, and cuff-bottom pants ; well tailored, I 
with serge linings. Sizes 32 to 35 Tues- I 
day.......................................  ........7.95 I
SPECIAL SALE BOY&BLUE SERGE 

SUITS.
Of fine English navy blue serge ; dou- I 

ble-breasted coats, with bloomer pants; I 
splendidly tailored and well I lined. Sizes I 
26 to 34. Tuesday............. j ... 4.95

f (Main Floor)

I I
■

Real Maltese Lace, 
Linen Table and 
Sideboard Pieces

4-

)

°i - ;

h
Optical Service

is thoroughly competent. Si 
yourself by calling.

(Second Floor)

J Stylish Winter Coats
FOR MISSES Ahft) WOMEN' REGULARLY $10.00 TO 

$12.60, SPECIAL SALE PRICE $7.96.
An exceptional collection of new coats, 4n the popular 

fabrics and styles for this season’s wear—Persiana cloths, j 
warm blanket and reversible cloths and imported tweeds 
in new' patterns. Made with the new sleeves and yoke or 
in smart models, with set-in sleeves. Tuesday......... 7.95

We have just secured from a 
Maltese agent a handsome little 

of table centres, lunch

1 value
l
! group

cloths and sideboard pieces at 
practically our own price. They 
are rare; and. except to the 
connoisseur, they are somewhat 

claim for

i-

1

Gloves and HosierThe Last Day of the Half 
Price Drapery Sale

costly: but we can 
their consideration two things 
whicji should prove interesting. 
They are the finest examples 
of Maltese lace we have ever 
seen, and our selling price to 

clients is less than half the

Women’s Fine All-black Ribb# 
or Plain English Cashmere Hose 
also silk embroidered effects, ii 
colors; seamless; spliced heel, to< 
and sole; 8% to 10. Tuesday ,2* 

Women’s Pure Silk Hose, fini 
thread silk; deep lisle top; doubli 
garter welt; spliced heel, toe anj 
sole; black or tan; 8% to 10. 1 
day 39c, 3 pairs $1.10.

Women’s Long Kid Gloves, a 
quetaire style; dome faetem 
soft, pliable skin; perfect flu 
white all sizes; colors vai 
sizes. $1.79 value. Tuesday j 

Women’s Woollen Gloves, 
lish make; close fitting ’je 
wrist; clearing out several ki 
good assortment of colors and i 
19c and 26c. Tuesday ..

Men’s Heavy Woollen 
black and heather mixtures; ■ 
less knit; clean, strong yarn; 
wearing; double heel and 
sizes 10 to 11. Tuesday 19c, S ]

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ DRESSES.
They are sample, hence no two alike, 

line satin and a variety of silks, in dark and light shades 
of navy, brown, purples, rose, blue and mauve ; also black. 

"Tuesday .......t........................................................6.35

A
Made of messa-

I

Florentine Silks, Moires, Brocades, Damasks, Etc.

EXACTLY HALF PRICE.
Rich shades of rose, blue, mauve, beige, terra-cotta, mul

berry, champagne, crimson, light green, olive, dark green, 
tan, gold, canary, etc. An enormous stock of new and up- 
to-date fabrics In all the latest designs and colors Imagin
able to select' from, for portieres, window-hangings, furni
ture coverings, cushions, wall-hangings, etc.

WOMEN'S AND MISSES’ SKIRTS $2.35.
Made from ends of good materials by one of my best 

skirt makers. A wide range of smart styles, intweeds 
and serges. Tuesday .................  ..................................... 2.35

s ;

Ï ! our
usual prict. On sale I uesday 
at from $5.00 to $25.00 each.

(Third Floor. )

(Third Floor)
i '

: $5 Wadded Gown# $2.95\-V ■’ 1 SOME OF THE SPECIALS.
$1.75 and $2,00 yard Florentines. 88c and $1.00 yard.
$2.00 yard Moires, yard ........... ..
$2.26 yard Silk Armures, yard ...
$2.60 yard French Damasks, yard 
$3.00 yard Figured Brocades, light shades, yard 
$2.76 and $3.00 Metal Portuguese Tapestries, $1.38 and $1.50 

yard.
$1.00 and $1.26 Mercerised Armures, 60c and 63c yard.
86c yard French, Stripe Damasks, yard .............................. .4

All are 60 inches wide.

Wadded and Quilted Kimono Gowns, light blue only, 
high collar and cuffs finished with rows of stitching, silk 
girdle and frog fasteners. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $5.00.

2.95

t
1.00The Breath of 

Spring
- 1.13 

1.25 
• 1.50

Tuesday
(No Phone or Mail Orders.) 

(Third Fleer)
1

"Charming new toilet prepa
rations.
the wonderful natural aromas 
of freshly gathered flowers ; a 
very small drop only is required 
of these dainty perfumes to im
part the delicious perfume;* 
contains no alcohol, hence is 

and the most

Stock-Reducing Sale of 
Dress Fabrics

v
Drallc's “Illusions.”

i (Frartl Fleer)! \

'
l -

Rubber Boots and Rub
bers at Rush Prices

Men’s Black 4 Cashn 
seamless ; imported atoc_ _ 
weight; closely knitted'; 
wearing; double heel, toe and 
Special Tuesday......................

V, j 6,000 yards of the moat popular fabrics for present 
styles,' In the newest weaves and the very newest colorings. 
There are In the lot: English and French pure wool crepe 
de chenes; pure English all-wool Kremla crepes; English 
and French armures, in pure wool qualities; French san 
toys, poplins and Ben^aline cords ; all-wool velour Henriet
tas, in rich velvet finish, etc. All guaranteed qualities and 
best unfading dyes and permanent finishes. 42 and 46 
inches wide. Per yard

; ir
I ! (Mata Floor)STORM RUBBERS.the most nuturaJ 

economical. Odors, lily of the 
valley, lilac and rose, per bot
tle, $1.50; violet, $1.75.

-Reinforced corrugated eolee and heels, extra high fronts. 
Women’s, sizes 2H to 7. Tuesday .
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2. Tuesday ....
Children’s, sizes 3 to 10%. Tuesday

.
? ! ■fp

58-r. .57 .47t
Afternoon Tea< Secoad Floor) .38i»? 1 Boys’ 95c Quality 

Penangle Under
wear 79c

• N THE LUNCH ROOM,
3 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.

Salmon Salad, with thin Bread 
and butter, Pot of Tea with Cream, for.............. V*

PLAIN RUBBERS.! Toilet Goods'Department.
(Main Floor) Fashionable Black Silks Bright finished, corrugated soles and heels; perfect in

every w.ay.
Men's, sizes 6 to 12. Tuesday ... .
Boys', sizDSu 1 to 5. Tuesday ...
Youths’, sizes II to 13. Tuesday .

BLACK OUCHÉSSE PAILLETTES, 36 INCHES WIDE, 
JANUARY SALE PRICE 89c.

A weave that is most dependable, in all pare silk, and 
dye of guaranteed black. Per yard

Black Satin Paillettes, in weightier weaves, 38 inches 
wide. Our $1.26 numbers, for

.. .69
■ .57 
; .47 • • • • 4t

28-inch
Wrapperettes

(Sixth Floor.). 89 $2,88 RUBBER BOOTS, $1.99.
1,000 pairs men’s best quality rolled edge, snag-proof 

Rubber Boots, three-eyelet and two-buckle styles; solid 
rubber heels; sizes 6 to 1$, Regularly $2.86 and $3.00. 
Tuesday ' ■■■■■1

300 garments of Boys’ “Pen-Angle” 
Brand Natural Wool Underwear ; some 
made with double breast and double back, 
others with double breast only ; these arc 
the genuine 95c quality," in the semi-dark 
shade, and perfect in every way ; all sizes 
in shirts and drawers ; both styles. Reg
ularly 90c, and $1.00. Tuesday..................79

i.
V:!.98

$2.00 China 
cuit Jars $1.25

BLACK SATIN DUCHESSE, JANUARY SALE 11.29.
A beautiful quality of Swiss manufacture, 39 inche. 

wide. Reduced to
Navy and cadet grounds, 

polka dots in white.
38-inch reversible black and red 

checks; a strong quality.

with! 1.99t
Telephone Orders filled.1.29

, RUBBER BOOTS.
, 600 pairs men’s best quality Knee Rubber Biots; dull

finish; sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $4.00........................... 3.24
Three-quarter length. Regularly $6.60. Tuesday.. 4.49
Hip length. Regularly $6.26. Tuesday.............. ... 4.99

Telephone orders filled.

1 BLACK DUCHESSE “SILK-SATINS," MOUSSELINES 
AND SATIN MERVE, IN 38 AND 40 INCH,

AT *1.46 PER YARD.

4$ only “Royal Nippon” Jam* F 
ese Biscuit Jars, hand decorated, I 
with very dainty pattern. Read-1 
larly $2.00. January Sale.. 1.251
ODD PORCELAIN DINNER WARE [ 

AT BARGAIN PRICES.
Very pretty pattern blue English I 

Semi-Porcelain. Meat Platters, 34e I 
and 49e; Vegetable Dishes, *Bc; I 
Ovàl Bakers, 19c; Dinner Plates, I 
9c; Tea Plates, 6c; Bread and But-1 
ter Plates, 6c; Fruit Saucers, Sc. |

7-PIECE WATER SETS, 49c.
Regularly priced at $1.25. AI 

complete seven-pieced Water Set! 
(1 Jug, 6 Water Glasses), very 1 
pretty green and gold decoration. 1 
January Sale bargain price.. .49

28‘inch Tartan Wrapperettes, in 
a good range of designs.

AH regularly l,2%c. One price 
Tuesday .,

A clean-up in some odd lines in 
kimono cloths, eiderdowns and Ger
man velours that will make some 
interesting buying for early shop
pers at

11This price gives wide choice and weight apd finish, from 
the finest and brightest' satins to the weightier suiting 
weaves. January Sale, per'yard.................................. BOYS’ PURE WOOL SWEATER COATS $149.

Heavy weight, pure wool Sweater Coata; 
every one has a high, wind-proof, double-knit
ted collar; strongly sewn throughout; all sizes 
and colors in the lot. Regularly $2.60 and

1.59

-- 1.46,6!/* (Second Floor) «
A BIG CUT ON BLACK SUITING SATINS.

Our Standard $2.50 Quality Satin Duchesse, 40 Inches 
Wide, On Sale at $1.89.

All fully guaranteed for wear by the world’s leading 
makers ; 40 inches. Regularly $2.60. Tuesday 

' I Second Floor)

Graniteware Values
JANUARY SALE SPECIALS. BEGINNING TUESDAY MORN

ING, 8.30.
260 only Original White Granite “St ran sky” Straight 

Covered Sauce fions, with granite covers. Regularly 85c. 
Tuesday, each

White Three-cornered Sink Strainers, footed with three 
Regularly 46c to 66c. Tuesday, each ....................... .28

1.89 $3.00. Tuesday ...,.1214
SHIRT SALE AT 63c EACH. 

Including several odd lines from regular 
stock, and a few white, pleated bosom shirts, 
which are slightly mussed through handling; 

one is perfect in manufacture, large In

1 SecoiMl Floor 1
!ASV

One-Day Sale of
Women’s Fur Hats

■

feet.
. . White and Green “Stransky" Via tag Pattern Preserving
Kettles, medium to large sites. Regularly $6c, 86c and 96c. 
Tuesday, each

Lip “Stransky” Saucepans, right size for boiling vege
tables for family use. Original imported “Stransky” ware
Regularly 67c. Tuesday, limited number, each................. 3X>

Granite Milk Pans or Padding Pan»! imported white 
graniteware; not damaged. Regularly 13c, 16c and 18c.
Tuesday, choice, each ........

(No ’Phone or Mall for above Graniteware)

• »
Fiction Favorites 

at 2 5c
9 V

.48V every
body and full length; size® in the lot, 14 to 18. 
Regularly $1.00, $1.26 and $1.60. Tuesday, 
each

1

AT FRACTIONAL PRICES.
Seal, mink marmot, sable and grey squirrel Hkts. Regu

larly $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00 each. Tuesday ............. .. 2,50

BLACK BEAVER HATS, BEAUTIFULLY TRIMMED, $2.36
78 Black Beavers, extra ftnp quality nap, trimmed with 

large silk velvet roses, moire ihd plain ribbon, and finished 
with fancy ornaments. Tuesday....................... .............. 2.35

28c TEA AND RECEPTION HATS.
Fresh from our workrooms, for Tuesday selling, at spe

cial prices, 45.00, 37.50 and $10.00.
(Second Floor*

% V J
; \ U

A
.68

“Scarlet Pimpernel,” by Orczy. 
“Spanish Gold,” by Birmingham. 
“Pam,” by Van Hutten. “Joseph,” 
by Dan by. “Fire in Stubble," by 
Orczy. “Unofficial Honeymoon," by 
Wyllarde. “Two Admirals." by Mor
es try. “Loma Doone,” by Black- 
more. “Three Men iu a Boat,” by 
Jerome. “Wormwood,” by Corelli. 
“John Halifax.” by Craik. “Jane 
Eyre,” by Bronte. Bound in cloth.

(Mali Floor)

(Main Flour)
—.8

GROCERIES iMen’s Fur Coats 
$15.00

HIGH-GRADE BATHROOM WARE 
Ahnelntely Guaranteed Net to Rati,

sxBgtet&TOMmBE
inch, S1JB, complete.

New Combination Soap Holder, with Drainer and Glass 
Holder. Tuesday

Sponge and Soap Holders, to clip over roll of tub. Tues
day, SUM) and S3.TS.

Soap Holders, for bath tub only. Tueeday, «Be, TSe, »So and S1.M.
Glam Holders, wall style. Tuesday, «Se and We.
Toilet Paper Holders. Tuesday, SSe, 60c, 86e, We. 
Bathroom Mirrors, with selected bevelled glass In white 

enamotd frame, 16x16 inches; reliable make. Tuesday LTS

.

On* ear Standard Orano'x'ed Sugar, 
while II laata, 20-lb. cilin bags.. J 

Lake of the Wood»' Five» Rose» Flour. Special. (4 bag 
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 2 tin».... ■*Canned Corn or Pea». 3 tin».............. H
Choice Side Bacon. Peameal. bait o>whole. Per lb..................................... R
Purr Kettle Rendered Lard. 3-lb.pall ....................................     4n
Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, Im-

portal. Quart bottle..........................»
Choice Red Salmon. Cock of theNorth Brand. 2 tin* ....................”
E. D. Smith’» Put* Orange Marmalade. 1-lb. jar

In No. 1 grade black China dogskin ; 
heavy and closely furred skins, and jet 
black in color ; best quality dianiond 
quilted linings : deep rolling pr shaWl col
lars ; sizes 38 to 48, and 50 inches long. 
Regularly $25.00. Tuesday* .. 15.00

MEN’S MUSKRAT-LINED COATS,
$26.50.

Shell js made from good-wearing, well- 
tailored beaver cloth, and specially well 
trimmed; lined with heavy, even-furred 
muskrat skins ; deep rolling otter collars. 
Regularly $45.00. Tuesdav 26.50

(Main Floor)

Mti 1
W insome Crepe cTChene 

Blouses at $3.95i i ROo lb». Freeh Olnger Snap». 3 ib». i
Fancy Japan Rice. 314 Ibe............ t
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca. Chocolate , and Custard Powder. 3 package» i 
Canned Greengage Plume. Per tlr.. 
Banner Brand Jam, assorted. 5Gb.

pall ............. ................. ■
Heinz Pickles, mixed and chow, ...

picnic size. Per bottle.....................14
Aunt Jemima’» Pancake Flour. Pkg. .10 
Symington's Essence of Coffee. Per bottle ,8,.24
Finest Messina Lemons. Per doz.. .IT 
Edward's Soups, Tomato, White and Brown. 6 packages ...........;.... .36

r*
THREE STYLES. ICf! SKATES.

(tar Regular $1.00 Favorite Hockey Skates, welded sole 
and heel plate, strongly made, best nickel-ptated. Tuesda
per pair — «..................................................... ............................

Regular 82.25 Commodore Skate, riveted sole and heel 
plate; right and left sole plate; puck stops; 
high-grade quality, heavily nickel-plated.
10H and 11 only, per pair

Peek Stops. Tuesday, each, 10c and Me.
('Phone orderp to department)

25 oaly 66.60 Laundry Stoves, with two 9-lnch covers, for 
use with No. 8 or No. 9 wash boiler. Special, Tuesday morn
ing, each ..................... ........................................................... 3.08

Good Umbrellas 
for 67c

1-—Low V neck, with pleated ruche the whole way 
down, long sleeves and fancy cuffs.

II. —Similar to above, but with side ruche effect and 
short sleeves.

III. —Plain tailored style, with low “Byron” collar, hem
stitched yoke, drop shoulder and long sleeves. Colors are 
ivory, black, cerise, mon tarde, cadet blue, purple, amethyst 
and navy. All sizes, from 34 to 42 inches. Special value 

"Tuesday at

i .48%
. all steel blades. 

Tuesday, sizes 
. 2.00Men’s and Women's Umbrel

las ; strong steel frames ; cov
ers of &jO<1 wearing Austrian 
cloth ; gopd range of handles. 
8.30 special

[•'ï
CANDY.3.95 Mato Floor and Basement.(Third Floor) 500 lbe. Cream Caramels, wrapped.

Per lb. ...............................
1.000 lbs. Licorice Allaorta. Per Ib.. 
1,000 lbe. Quaker Chewing: Candy. 

2 lba........................................................

(Baaemeat)
.67 /

The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedt• t(Main Floor)
“The

these m

(Basement)
thank
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